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/ THINGS YOU’U LIKE ABOUT ITl
N*w Exterior Beauty. Long. low, su* 
perb streamlines. Wide body. New colors.

Big Powerful Engine. Only V-8 in its 
field. Brilliant acceleration and per- 
lormance. Amazingly economicaL

Luxurious Interiors. Harmonizing colors. 
Wide seats. Resilient cushion pads of 
foam rubber.

Ease of Control. Finger-Tip Gearshift. 
S'elvet-actionclutch and hydraulic brakes. 
Newlynlesigned, perfected stabilizer.

New Riding Comfort. Long, easy- 
action springs. Improved shock absorbers. 
New longer wheelbase with center-poise 
ride. The car rides like a dream.

that arc large in all dimensions. New deep 
windows that frame all outdoors. New wide 
cushions padded with soft foam rubber, richly 
upholstered. And the deep comfort of triple- 
cushioning . . . easy-action springs, double
acting shock absorbers, and a newly-designed, 
perfected ride-stabilizer.

But most welcome of all — on the testimony 
of enthusiastic owners — is the Mercury’s out
standing economy: Mercury owners report up 
to 20 miles to a gallon of gasoline.

Test the Mercury’s new ideas yourself — 
at a Mercuiy, Lincoln or Ford dealer’s.

A driver’s dream come true is the superb new 
Mercury 8. A car as big and commanding as 
you’d W'ish—yet lively and full of the high 
^irits of travd. A car of deep, satisfying com
fort and apparently unlimited power. And 
above all — a big car that is really economical!

So right is the Afercury’s combination of 
motoring’s good things that it has won more 
than 155,000 owner-friends in the 25 months 
of its existence ... a quick success unparalleled 
in recent years.

You’ll get a new and stimulating welcome 
from the 1941 Mercury 8. Inv’iting interiors

r
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Here's an Lntertaining Story Robert L. Clark 38To Men and Women Who 
Want Lifelong Security

we heard about the Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan.

‘‘The minute we saw this Plan, we 
knew it was just what we needed. It 
showed how we could get a retirement 
income, beginning when I reached 55. 
And it wasn't Just an income for me 
alone. The Plan actually guaranteed an 
income for both Kay and me as long as 
either of ua lived!

“I began using that Plan. I invested a 
portion of my earnings in it each year. 
And now, Kay and I are getting a retire
ment income—not only as long as I live, 
but as long as she lives, too!

“We have the things we want—secu
rity for both of us, the opportunity to 
travel, to live fully and well. We can 
laugh at worries, We can be sure of com
fort and happiness in the years ahead 
—with an income guaranteed for life."

Send for Free Booklet

This story is typical. Wouldn't you like 
to make sure of your own future? Send 
the coupon below and you will receive, 
by mail and without charge, a copy of 
the new 32-page booklet which tells 
about the Phoenix Mutual Plan. The 
booklet shows how to get a Lfe income 
of $100, $150, $200 a month or more 
at 55, 60, 65, or 70. It tells why you 
don't have to be rich to retire. Your 
copy will be mailed without cost or ob

ligation. But don't 
delay. Don’t put 
it off. Tear out ths 
coupon and mail 
it today!

Jdandicrafls
*Last month Ted, the postman, gave 

^ me an important-looking letter. 
“Looks like a check,” he said.
And a check it was—for $150. When 

I got another check the next month, he 
was obviously curious.

Christmas Is Coming You Know! .... 
"Loving Hands at Home" Prize Winners . .
Attic Stairs Stowaway ..........................................
Now That’s An Idea!—Nails and Plaster . .

8
f18

Fletcher D. Slater 48 
. Ralph Lewis 57 

Little Tricks Improve a Woman’s Kitchen! . . . Lorna Douglass 76
I explained, “is my 

retirement income —mine and Kay’s. 
These checks will keep coming every 
month as long as we live. And all be
cause Kay is a far-sighted woman.”

“Far-sighted?”
"Yes, 'Ibd. When I «vas in my thirties, 

Kay began thinking about the time 
when we’d be older, when maybe I’d be 
tired of working so hard. She came to 
me and said, ‘Harry, I'm worried about 
our future. We haven’t saved much. We 
haven’t got security. You’re a wonderful 
provider, but we’re spending money as 
fast as it comes in. Let’s do something 
about it!’

“Well, sir, I opened a savings account 
and for a while it looked as if we were 
getting somewhere. But things came up 
and the savings account didn’t grow 
very fast.

“Then I thought about stocks and 
bought a few shares that looked good. 
I was about to buy more, when the mar
ket nose-dived. So 
1 gave that up.

“Kay and I be
came discouraged.
And then one day

‘This check,'
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Are Housewives People? .
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. i

Phoenix Mutual Life Iniuraftce Company 
441 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

Please send me by mail, without 
obligation, your book describing tha 
Phoenix Mutual RETtRXMXNT Plan.

A
.Mrs. Jean .Austin, Editor

rHA«LOTTB E. Conway, Associate Editor

i
uLiA Bourne. Home Economist 
Iahy E. Monze, Decorating Inquiries

Marni Wood. Entertaining and Party Service
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Jbur husbandhasnt changed a bit• • • •

When Pilgrims scurried home at dusk. 
Pursuing Indians weren’t the cause! 

They knew their wives were baking beans 
To win their husbandly applause!

Those Yankee housewives had the knack 
Of putting on a hearty feed.

Their 'lasses-sauced New England beans 
Made hungry Red-Coats green with greed.

And in the eighteen-sixties, too,
When menfolk donned the Blue and Gray. 

Both sides agreed you couldn't beat 
Those baked beans fixed the old-time way!

Your husband —like his ancestors —
Still goes for beans.. .but now they’re Heinz, 

The same old treat without the work;
He’s sure to like all four grand kinds!

lie still loves Beans I
Give Him Heinz Oven-Baked 
Beans That Taste Just Like The 
Home-Baked Kind. Thriftiest 
Of Meals And Easy To Digest

• • •

RING on a big, brown-crusted, sizzlir 
Heinz old-fashioned Oven-Baked B 

man's a boy again! He has a boy’s hung 
for this most satisfying of meals—bak 
homemade kind! For Heinz Beans ar 
mealy, toothsome and downright irresist 
with energy and flavor—as mose gold< 
which grandmothers have been famous f
That’s because Heinz chefs use a treasi 
recipe — bake the beans till every one 
tender. Then they’re steeped in the n 
sauces that ever made a man pass his pla

Four Delicious Kinds!
If your husband’s a New Englander, 
he’ll like Heinz Oven-Baked Boston- 
style Beans with pork and molasses.
If he’s from the Middle West, chances 
are he hankers for Heinz Oven-Baked 
Beans with succulent pork and a sauce 
of Heinz pedigreed tomatoes. And 
for a change, he’ll enjoy beans with 
tomato sauce and no pork. Vegetari
an-style—or Heinz Oven-Baked Red 
Kidney Beans with pork.

Many a wise woman keeps all four 
kinds of Heinz Oven-Baked Beans 
on the pantry shelf. Splendid for 
heartv, quick-to-flx meals, or as a tasty 
side ^isn—thrifty as they are popular!

B

HeinzV

«
TASTE JUST LIKE THE HOM
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MIRRO COFFEE MAKER. . 8-Cup

Slu } ii;Make coffee the modem, vacuum way in this fine, new all-aluminum coffee maker 
by MIRRO. Bring to your table all the clarity, fragrance and full-bodied flavor of 
varuttm-made coffee at its be>t. All guessw..rk is eliminated with the self-uieasuring 
graduations—now you cun nmke perfect coffee every time. Among other valuable, 
time-saving conveniences of this highly prac-tical coffee maker is its wide mouth, per- j 
mitting easy, thorough elcaiiing and dripless pouring. Cool, heat-proof Bakelite liandle.

8>cnp “Cftinny size” $2.19. 13-cup “party size” $2.95.
{.All «UM nU^htln higher South and ft'ed)

* ;1

i

y

AT YOUR HARDWARE OR DEPARTMENT STORE
If Vour Dealer CantuA Supply You, Vae This Coupon >•

*^lRRO F|’
1 XL REf JPE COOKY PRE»iS

n cooky press, supplied with 14 inter- 
large enough to accommudule a corn- 

one filling, making as many os 80 cookies 
xj! «tam-re.si3tant"A!umilite'’(process patented). ‘Mirro Test Kitchen" Recipes included.

Ahiiniziuni cooky sheets in 3 sizes, 65c to $1.00 
{tnee* Aighllg AtuAiv .Soiafc and W

jVluminum Goods Mfg. Company, Manitowoc. Wittcon-siD
Plea.se send me, at once, postpaid:

"iiDpJe, 
*®tingdesi ’ 
Plcte

*®*y-tosdea 
plates. X 

feape xnu but

I am endosing $.
E*u«iii» Sa. Is•Bd Wa«

__0-cup Mirro Vacuum Coffee Maker $1,89
8-cup Mirro Vacuum Coffee Maker 2.19 

_12-cup Mirro Vacuum Coffee Maker 2.95
_Mirro Hot Biscuit Server..................
_Mirro Pull Recipe Cooky Press.......

PrlM* MjbiMt to obuBo afto* A«ril >. IMl

81.98 guM
2.99 of ‘AddroM8.25

1.98 1.98
1.25 1J5
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IS [Dmint YDU iinDiums was the Editor’s wonderful idea, and how the Loving 
Hands have fluttered all over this country ever since she men
tioned it. We have been fairly run out of house and home, we 
have been snowed under and bowled over by a seemingly 

never-ending stream of parcels and packages and whole mail bags full 
of the good and faithful efforts of Loving Hands. Some of them were 
pretty frightening, which wasn’t so surprising, but most of them, by 
far most of them, were so good that they left us all in a fairly 
unhappy state of indecision.

When the Editor first dreamed up this little delight that frequently 
made us all wonder how we were to get a magazine together, and 
out, and look at the contest entries and sort, taste, and classify them 
at the same time, we all thought it was a fine and brave idea, but 
it sort of flew up and hit us, because we, too, thought that interest 
in the hand-done arts and crafts and fancy works of cookery had

T slipped and fallen by the same old wayside. And if we weren’t the
mistaken lot! And pretty darned tickled about it, too, I may add. 
It is a very gratifying thing to be in the kind of dither we were in
for days on end. An embarrassment of that kind of riches is an em
barrassment we blush mighty prettily under, and we are as pleased 
as the dickens to say we were wrong, very wrong indeed. Imagina
tion is not dead in the land, nor are the skills that are cultivated and
developed at home languishing on the doorsteps of manufacturers. 
Ingenuity, that fine old-fashioned word, has to be dusted off and used
with precision; dexterity with a fine seam has a place of its very 
own in our esteem these days, I can tell you.

We murmur very low into our long beards that we thought that 
many too many people just went out and bought a “so and so for
such and such” when it came around to Christmas time. And that
thought was a doleful one, you will agree. And so to chide us, granted

that you should, you sent us hundreds of things in each class that
made it very hard indeed to award the prizes. It was elegant fun
all the same, and after a minimum of shouting and stamping and
hair pulling we reached amicable decisions with which we earnestly

All pRotograpKx By hope you all agree.
It really and truly was Christmas that we all had in the back 

t of our minds. The same simple home job that we are always talk
ing about, mainly because we happen to mean it, 1 suspect. The 
kind where the things you give may not have enormous monetary 
value, for what that is worth, but which have an awful lot of

F. M. Demar«.it

thought and several other of those extremely nice, simple things that
are not the least bit fashionable, or smart, or sophisticated, but
which still in our stubborn, funny way mean Christmas to us.

What if we do say. Oh, GOSH, there is Christmas coming 
again—”? Thank goodness we don’t really mean it, and an>'wayi ^

These arc what call really an<I truly “little luxury** gifts and yet theywe
certainly walk haml-iii-lianci with thrift and they’re smart and gay. 

too. A gold mesh lunch set, if you please, and a guest towel of shirting. Rath mitt 
into lollipop and all the uninteresting household E>ooks made bright and beautiful

S
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you and no mistake! Those decorated mar
ket baskets are the kind of thing that makes

if a feu- niggardly souls think we do and are 
bewildered beyond belief by the thought of 

we can and do show you
l>cautiful iKcy lookThese Joilics arc so; ■ really gleeful. Good for your garden’s 

wealth, or for easing the burden when the 
youngest has to pick up his toys of an eve- 

and cart them all upstairs again, in

Imnd painted to suitthough theyyoupresents, this year 
all something very concrete indeed that you 

do yourselves, “money no object, market

wereas

can
ningfact for a thousand things, and not theno object.”

Look at the dolls just for a starter, every 
e made at home out of homely materials. least for buoying up the spirits. In the same 

class are the pillow slips of the softest 
madras or broadcloth like a man's shirt, em-

whatever, with silkoilcloth or wool or
stocking faces, or gourd heads. There’s not 
a professional among them and yet 1 defy 
anyone to show me more “oomph” than our 

maiden has. with her wonderful bead

broidered with a touching sentiment, and the
cocktail napkin shirt, with a red necktie: 
and too. the pillow slips, scalloped and 
featherstitched, with bands of chintz tosavageteeth, or more charm than the little creature
match the wallpaper. Pictures beautifully 
framed in deep paper plates, pictures framed 
on colored paper and covered w-ith Cello
phane can serve a double purjxise. And please 
think of a lovely day when luncheon is 
served on an organdy luncheon set of palest 

with a huge chintz flower quilted he-

who completely won all our hearts with her 
wild black hair and uninhibited glance-
dusky satin-skinned “Opal.” as we called her. 
It was so difficult to say who had really won
a prize and what group these engaging 
animals and dolls really belonged in. that a
new class was created right on the spot to greentween two pieces of the sheer stuff, and, 

under the glass finger bowls, exquisitely made 
flowers and garden inhabitants of thinnest 
handkerchief linen, quilted, specially dyed,

quell the riot amongst the judges, each of 
whom was valiantly holding out for his own 
pet, Not that all was sweetness and light in 
any class. In the main the "winnah” was 
hard to decide upon, because there was so and sewn to match Curly Locks’ finest seam.

For the sheerest elegance, the kind w-e likemuch that was good. Isn’t that a pleasant
the very best because an>one who likes to 
sew can have it, we like our lovely “Luxury”

thing to say—when you mean it?

Grand Prize, the tablecloth and napkinshave found it easy to chooseUT would you like an organdy wisp, with blue leaves 
dclicatel)- embroidered and appliqued.

We had to create a new and very special

Ily little jobwhen such a neat and jo for that matter, and when it comes to pieced
the complete set of household b<x>ks— 

diary, menus, telephone numbers, and such, 
together with a folder, all covered in match
ing papers—arrived, or when a simple thing 
like a bath mitt, with a long handle to reach

monogramming in hemstitch a lot of us re
main quietly in our corners, but. m}', my. 
how we would like to own a little of same!

as
class for some of the things you sent us. be
cause they were of a quality of workmanship 
that is almost professional, and the Loving Whether or not trained people did the very

handsome metal work is a matter of noHands behind them showed a skill that wethe “corners.” turned up, wrapped in red Cel
lophane like a huge Christmas lollipop?

How would you feel confronted with the 
things that we have shown you on page 10? 
And these are the final choices, remember.

moment; the thing that counts is that it is so 
beautifully done, with design and charm. The 
hand-blocked linens, so simply and exquisitely

admire tremendously. While we realize that
perhaps only a few of our readers could 
actually reproduce these things, that, of 
course, could not stand in the way of their drawn, and the little enameled ash tray, the

coquettish ducks, the miracle of a tray, like 
lole, made from the head of an oil drum, andreceiving just rewards; hence a special group, 

where ingenuity and workmanship and idea
after we’d stood for hours over the problem.
first on one foot, then on the other. Look at the squirrel book ends, where the carver has 

made the wood ser\e him with its grain aug-all ranked equal, and very high. Thread lace 
may not be your forte, or drawn-work either,

that wonderful little hatbox, please, with a
pin cushion in the very latest mode. If you menting the design, are all pretty wonderful. 

A far cr>-, indeed, but just as swell in its
own way is one of the office pets, the ex
ceedingly elegant fish funnel that restrains





the kitchen twine and keeps it where you can get at it and in one 
place. He may look vicious to some but to us he is the soul of order.

For a little girls’ luncheon, think of the chic and adult quality that 
little paper hats for candy have, and after the party they can be 
taken home to be clapped on the heads of favorite dolls. And what 
a very small piece of lovely figured organdy it look to make a pillow 
case that looks like thread lace, with a frilly ruffle to boot; irresistible, 
that's what. And again, those delightful bath milts, the very thing 
for people you really love and still 
feel you can’t afford to gi\e much 
to, the kind of thing you love 
yourself, but never in your wildest 
moments would dream of indulg
ing yourself in. They are crocheted 
in swirls of scallops with a little 
cake of soap tied to the middle 
of each by a big satin bow.

During the current rage of "In
formation Please’s” and “Who .Am 
I’s” it is fun to get still another 
version of a guessing game. Calling 
the titles from well-known books, 
plays, and so forth from your own 
selection of photographs has end
less possibilities and a set makes 
such a handsome gift, too.

It is all very well to win prizes.
It is a very nice thing, indeed, to 
have it proved that we were er
roneously fearful for the fate of 
originality and spontaneity and 
homely skill in this country. But 
among all the things learned in this contest, 
brought home to us with force, an extremely simple truth, as honest 
as the contest itself. It is a conviction that these kinds of things, the 
skill of one’s hands, the fineness of one’s native tastes and talents, 

important, really (instructively important, than

we are knee-deep in, to restore ourselves and 
maintain our own spirit as real people. We have 
been pretty flippant-seeming about this whole 
contest. Perhaps we have joked a lot about the 
Loving Hands, but it is mainly, w’e suspect, to 
mask a fairly constant grin of pleasure that at 
the last so many of you did so well. But we 
really didn’t feel flippant about it all the time.

The Editor was genuinely concerned and 
cerely wanted to

sin-
see if a little stimulus, honestly 
offered, would revive handi
crafts, It did. It augurs well 
when people work at the handi
crafts, when they have not 
fallen on the evil ways of stop
ping in at the nearest store and 
taking just any old substitute 
that appears. When there is the 
desire and the time made in 
busy people's lives to develop 
the lesser arts, it is a definitely 
constructive straw in the wind. 
Heartening.

It gets extremely tiresome to 
see day after day the number 
of people who are willing to put 
up with mediocrity, who will 
accept the second-rate for their 
homes in all departments 
simply because it is at hand and 
well presented by somebody or 
other. Tiresome is a pretty mild 
word to use, really, and now 
that we know the tremendous 
number of you who will have 
no truck with second-ratencss, 
however it is presented, how
ever lured and beguiled you are 
by the way it is shown you, we 
are reassured. There is no 
earthly reason for tolerating all 
the little gim-cracky make-

one in particular was

were never more
they are right now.

“These troubled times" is a phrase that is so overworked that it 
has lost all of its poignancy and significance, but here it comes once 
more. This time it is a background to the reason for our need to 
do these little things, our need for creating such simple luxuries and 
doing them well. We are, in all probability, going to hear on all 
sides that we have never needed Christmas in the true meaning and 
true traditions of the word so deeply as we do this year. W'e guess 
that is true enough. And we need also to stop long enough every 

while, whatever relief, Red Cross or other charity workonce in a

Tlie sort of acces.sory that makes
metals and woodunusually fine work in

perfect miniature in petit pointand a 13



.been made just for us, was excellent, sometimes almo>t 
professional, it was the fact that there were ideas and 
imagination back of them all that made us cheer. .Mind 
you. we do not say that we drew nothing but golden 
apples out of this race, for heaven knows we did not, 
but we got enough very, very good entries in each class 
to make us pretty unhappy and disappointed about 
having to leave any one of them out. It was a revelation 
to see how seriously each judge considered his own choice 
and how unswayed he was, after he had just quietly 
made up his own mind. Of course, not having any idea 
from where or whom anvihing had come eliminated 
any chance of prejudice, which was a comfort. But we 
would like to have you all know that we are sorry 
that anyone who did us the courtesy of submitting a 
carefully planned and wcrked-out entry was disap
pointed. We want you to know, too, that every prize was 

awarded by the honest judgment of the ma
jority, and that we are going to show all the 
prizes and the several special classes that 
simply had to be made at the last moment, in

)

\

i,:

shifts that constantly appear. Not even the old fa
miliar budget cry will give you an alibi now, because 
the things that we have given prizes to, and many 
more that unfortunately we could not give prizes to, 
were home-made, indeed, and at very minor cost, 
and they mean that people still love all the little 
extras that make their homes really lovely and pleas
ant, that they really love them entnigh to patiently 
make them, themselves. That stands for a lot. we 
think. Not all of the classes in the contest called for 
efforts that would be permanent, such as the food 
entries where the gift-wrapping was the main element that came in 
for consideration. And the fact that a tremendous number of you 
were willing to go to a lot of trouble and take a great many minutes 
to make an amusing or unique or fantastic or even just extraordi
narily beautiful package out of a box of candies or a basket of fruit 
cake, or so simple a choice as a bag of walnuts, shows us all over 
again, and we cannot be shown too often, that these pleasant little 
amenities are still very much alive and stirring, even in this highly 
mechanized age.

These same highly specialized times, and, too, the feeling many 
of us have right now of being pushed by a sustained emotional strain, 
may be the very factors that made the thought of so nice and quiet 
a thing as a Loving Hands at Home refreshing and at the same time 
stimulating. I don't think it was all stimulus, however, that produced 
all these entries. I think that hundreds of you are in the habit of 
making this sort of thing for yourselves, and while the workmanship, 
especially of the ones that came in at the last, the ones that had

the magazine as rapidly as we possibly can. 
And the amazingly large number of very good 
entries in several classes made us have to add 
special prizes in those groups as well.

We’re very much concerned about not being able to show all of 
the things we liked best at one time, in the same issue. But we want 
to do right by ail our Nells, and give them all plenty of space, so we 
are saving the food entries for next time and perfealy luscious, won
derfully wrapped food, all sorts, too, we have to show you. Then 
later there will be a lot of things for parties, and a lot of things for 
children—more things to make, and to do. All in all, we hope to show 
you how terribly pleased everybody was with the amazing response.

It was sort of staggering to put out one little suggestion, a little 
hint that we thought perhaps the old arts were getting a touch 
bogged down, and have such a melee of proofs that they were not 
at all. One thing comes out of this contest with astounding clarity 
from our point of view. That is that, more often than not, the people 
who were in no way, shall we say, "influenced,” since we cheJ^e at 
"inspired,” by the patterns or instructions available to most, showed 
much better taste and a much keener sense of the "little luxuries" 
and the things appropriate to a house than those who were dependent





4hw’4cwe um im^Aed HATS OR HOMINY?
Mon®y'» money, i»n'! It

...whatever you're buying?

fl't,

(^specially

agaiost it for freshness and color!
Think of the convenience of having jivQ sparkling fruits » 

instantly ready for fruit cups, desserts, salads—a hundred and 
one mealtime emergencies.

No hunting around in the markets, either—no peeling, coring 
or slicing.

That’s Del Monte Fruit Cocktail for you—one of the handiest 
menu-helpers on your pantry shelf! Taste it —see how different 
it is from ordinary fruit mixtures.

It’s your best reason to ask for Del Monte—and get Del Monte 
—whenever you buy!

these frosty days —with menus right up

f/.
JEAN: N'o, I don't like it—I'm awful))' futty 
about baa.
ANN: I’m fusty about everylhing.
JEAN: Don't kid me. .\nn. I’ve seen yon 
buy grocenct. ! sonKiimes wonder bow you 
know what you're getting when }-ou take all 
those difTrirnt brands. Now withTo buck up brookfost —bacon and 

*90* Fruit Cocktoil. Hare's 
cheery color ond "woke up" fruit 
flavor that'll get the family oway 
in highi

me.

% 9I'XS
i'lC,

— and don't forget Fruits for Salad, 
another lusciout Del Afonie i^'riuX combination

•is;

J\ K y .- > ANN; I know — 
grocer whips out.
JEAN: Right! Why should 1 q>end my 
good money experimcniing? My grocer's too 
good a businessman to expect me to. He 
give* me whai I want — and makes me a 
Meady cusnnner.

say “peas" aod your 
Monte.i5d

,/jTo give meets a lift —drain Fruit 
Cocktoil, heat with butter. Result 
—o gorntsh that makes meat loaf, 
steak or chops taste twice their 
price I

w

a> •^-1 j£*5b'// ^

VI?:
I-'*; vs;
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i
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ANN: Well, Mn. White certainly boosted 
your nock the other day. So I thwght I'd 
try trading here, .^ftcr all, she’s pretty smart. 
OROCEfI'. Most Del Monte cunomen ore 
smani They speak and gn what they 
want. That saves my time—aivd theirs. And 
I mil a lot more canned goods, tool

To moke lunch lively —hooroy for 
hot frankfurter sandwiches and 
Fruit Cocktoil) A happy thought 
for snacks and buffet suppers, 
too. Try itl

• A“■ •>

*.4" •
r

To doll up modest desserts-try 
hot Fruit Cocktail sauce, it mokes 
good old gingerbread, Brown Betty 
and rice pudding look and oct like 
company treats. r 0 /

If.-ik

N«>X. A' \ '.4\
«a.-' T
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^ , 4
To get set for guests (expected or 
not!) keep plenty of Fruit Cocktail 
handy. A gay start, on enviable 
end for any meat.

•*'1. '
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Cocktail



said patterns and instructions. It may be smart 
to snort at the little woman stitching away, but 
when she is left to her own devices with a piece 
of good china, say, and the desire to match it up 
with something she plans to use in the same room, 
she seems to do a darned sight better job than if 
she takes somebody else’s 
whimsy and follows that 
stitch by stitch. .Maybe all the 
available patterns are neces
sarily beginner stuff and serve 
as the stern grandmother 
keeping you at her knee while 
you hemmed, felled, back- 
stitched and feathered, not to 
say rolled, appliqued and 
blind stitched. If so, that is all 
well and very good, but we 
certainly appreciate the things 
that came to us that showed 
very clearly that the stitcher 
had graduated and was com
pletely on her own.

Of course, since almost all 
of the prize material came in near the close 
of the contest we like to feel that those peo
ple did those particular things especially for 
us and because they got the idea which we 
were trying to put across. It makes us fee! 
pretty good, makes the desire to pat our
selves on the back, at least to this extent, 
completely irresistible. Because something 
certainly jogged a whole lot of people out 
of their well-worn ruts of just tatting up a 
new set of tidies against the greasy spots on 
the rust and blue living room suite. Could it 
have been we. we wonder in our modest way?
Not that we did not get a modicum of the 
tidy sets and their ilk, too, because of course 
we certainly were favored with quite a few 
little daisies, but not nearly so many as we 
had feared, no en masse stuff, and so you 
can’t blame us or say we are too conceited 
if we continue to think in our shy and self- 
effacing way that maybe we are good joggers.

So many of the entries made us realize all 
over again what a grand thing it is to have 
a little time and a real feeling for one’s home 
and how much people can do themselves. If 
we were of the temperament to really rave 
we could wax exceedingly sentimental about 
how much better we feel we know you all 
now, and how we managed to whip up a 
terrific Christmas glow in anticipation, as it 
were, and that takes first-class whipping on 
a hot day in August. Anyway, Ladies and 
Gentlemen (with pardonable pride we note 
that there were lots of gents who must have

on

worked like the famous beavers), we will lay
sentiment firmly aside and just say simply,
Thank you very much, one and all, Yours

truly. The American Home.”
One of the results of this contest, as far 

as we are concerned, surprises us a lot. We 
set out to see how many ideas there were 
abroad in the land. Maybe we were feeling 
a little too smug for our own good, for 
we thought we were holding almost all of 
the ideas, and doling them out month by 
month. And now so many have come in to 
us, they were coming during the last days 
at the rate of eighty mail bags a day, that 
we are all excited about them, and in time 
you shall see them all of course. BUT in the 
meantime, there isn’t the slightest excuse for 
anything mediocre in the way of a Christmas 
gift from any one of you to anyone on your 
list no matter how small the remembrance

More of
wonderful puppy, and a **parchmcnt” shade

nothing could be more delightful. A very 
small scrap of some fine-figured material, 
just enough for a little guest towel, with a 
little applique such as a blue calico cat, is a 
nice gih for a house where we’d visited.

WELL, we had two and a half months of 
wonderful fun. It got a little thick at 
times and frequently we wanted to give the 

whole idea up and go home. We simply didn’t 
care whether there were any Loving Hands in 
the world so long as we didn’t have to look at 
another single solitary thing they had done, 
but in the main it was fun. Seriously, the 
thing we liked the best, as we may have men
tioned. is that very definitely the idea behind 
the whole thing appealed to you in hundreds.
The gentler arts—needlework and its rela
tives, and crafts and nice little tricks made of 
paper—these things still flourish. There are 
still lots and lots of people who really and 
truly make all their Christmas presents, peo
ple who tie up their thoughts and activities 

with the grand old traditions 
so they carefully plan the 
things they are going to do for 
the holidays and arrange to 
make them in plenty of time.
If that is not maintaining 
the spirit, what is it? While 
we suffered a good deal trying 
to award the prizes absolutely 
fairly we pride ourselves that 
we did just that. All of the 
winners are listed together on 
the next two pages. They come 
from allover the country, which 
pleases us immensely, and we 
would like every one of them 
to know that our most sin
cere and heartiest congratula
tions go out with each award.

paper pets: the prize game, theour

you want to give.
Some of the simplest things we had were 

some of the most charming, as, for example, 
the little Victorian Christmas tree ornaments. 
They were made of snippets of velvet gowns 
and bits of lace and ribbons and gilded stuffs 
that probably had been around in a piece- 
bag for years, but put together as they were 

into little blocks and hearts
and fancy shapes all beauti
fully pieced and decorated.
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^Le prize ^lAJinnerd /

Prlzowinning artirlrs are inustiateJ on paj{es 8 to 
OBP not iihown wili appear in future Usuet

homa. gilded mesh luncheon set 
(page 8).

Ella Churchill Warren, Louis
ville, Ky., pink pillow with or
gandy case (page 14). 
Additional pri^e-unnners ($10 

each):
Sarah Neuer. Toledo, Ohio, 

crocheted bath mittens (page 
14).

Mr. Purdom B. Connelly, Okla
homa City, Oklahoma, 
bath lollipop (page 8).

Mrs. Stanley M. Winne, King
ston. N. Y„ guest towel (page

17. Ill

No. I—Food Christmas Gifts

Grand Pri^e of J50 to Mrs. 
Irene C. Hombach, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., fancy cookies.

Runners-up: ($25 each)
Mrs. Karl T. Nilsson, Skaneateles, 

N. Y., Swedish cookies.
Mrs. John A. Ruskey, Upper 

Darby, Pa., Yule log.
Mrs. John T. Wilkinson. Dan

ville. Ky., Santa Claus box. 
Lennice (2. Eyraud, Bakersfield, 

Calif., Santa Claus pie plate 
box.

.Mrs. Cornelius Van Brussel, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa, chutney.

Mrs, W. J. Gannon, Seattle, 
Wash., candy-filled pig made 

from salt box.
Special Package Prices, $5 each 

Geraldine deLancey, Corvallis, 
Ore., date cakes.

Mrs. F. K. Barton, North Little 
Rock, Ark., refrigerator cookies. 

Mrs. Ralph .Merry, Caiistoga, 
Calif., holly wreath cake.

Elma Waltner, Hurley, S- D., 
popcorn cake.

Mrs. Sever Malnic, Covina, Calif., 
Santa Claus jar cover.

Mrs. Frances B. Rountree, Aus
tin, Texas, cookies.

Mrs. Sheridan R. Jones, Iowa 
Falls, Iowa, cocktail sauce. 

Mrs. Ivor A. Page, Norfolk, Va., 
Christmas bell.

Eileen Free, Billings, Montana, 
Yule logs.

Guy N. Smith, Rockford, III., 
candy jar.

(lo prizes of $5 cacli were

soap

8).

No. Ill—Paper Gifts
10 prices of $15 each:

Ruth B. Fuller, Spokane, Wash., 
paper plates used to frame pic
tures (No. 5, page 10).

Mrs. Pickering Dodge. Washing
ton, D. C. Christmas tree with 
miniature decorations.

Mrs. Adella B. Tasker, Fort Ed
ward, N. Y., paper-hat party 
favors (page 14).

Mrs. Clem H. Ferguson, Lexing
ton, .Mass., sandwich markers 
(No. 12, page 10).

Mrs. Fred Foy, Scarsdale, N. Y., 
household desk set (page 8). 

.Mrs. J. Edward Crocker, Sea- 
ford, Del., lamp shade (page 
17).

Mrs. George Taylor, Albany, N. 
Y.. pictures used as place mats 
(No. 2, page 10).

.Mrs. Allan C. Little, Nashville, 
Tenn., baby carriage nut cup. 

.Mrs. Carl E. Hartman. White 
Pigeon, Mich., dog (page 17). 

Persis O. Hutton. Denver. Colo., 
match box (No, 13, page 10).

No. IV—Needlework Gifts
Grand Pri^e of $50 to Mrs. 1. 

M. Parker, Chicago, 111,, table
cloth embroidered in crewelwork, 
pattern copied from Coalport 
china.

Runners-up: ($25 each)
Mrs. Nelson Bigelow, Westwood, 

.Mass., bridge cloth to match 
Quimper cigarette box.

Mrs. Bruce Zeiser, Providence. 
R. I., hooked chair seat to 
match wallpaper.

Mrs. T. L. CannifF, East Lansing, 
Mich., needlepoint chair seat to 
match Quimper plate.

•Mrs. H. D. Caudry, Aurora. III., 
needlepoint cushion and rack to 
match china dog collection.

33 Special Idea Frizes 
of $10 each

(20 prizes origiiiitlly’ offered to wLicb 
13 were added)

Mrs. Leonard M. Thompson. Os
wego, Ore., applique curtains.

The American Home, December, 1940

No. II—“Lillie Lnxnry" Gifls
(5 prizes of $10 eucli were added)

Grand Pri^e of $50 to Mrs. 
Wilfred A. Rausenberger. River 
Edge, N. J., white organdy 
luncheon set (page 11).

Runners-up: ($25 each)
Mrs. S. C, Pearce, Springfield, 

Mo., baby quilt.
Mrs. L. L. Gourley, Washington, 

D, C, organdy luncheon set 
(No. 10, page 10).

Mrs. George Glockler, Iowa City, 
Iowa, pewter candelabra (page
13).

Mrs. John T. Wilkinson, Dan
ville, Kentucky, desk set (No. 
6, page 10).

Mr. jedin S. Selby, Cleveland, 
Ohio, cigarette box (page 13).

Sarah Lawton Blackburn, Shef
field, Mass., finger bowl doilies 
(No. 7. pages 10 and 11).

Lois H. Fry, Burbank, Calif., 
hat pincushion w'ith plaid hat 
box (No. 1, page 10).

Sylvia Price, Brooklyn, N. V'., 
place mat with napkin (page 
14).

Mrs. C. I. Trimble, Tulsa, Okla-
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Mrs. W. C. Ross, Winchester, 
Mass., popcorn man.

Mrs. George F. McCJeaty,
Springfield, Ohio, pillow slips 
(No. 9, page 10).

Winifred B. Wilson, Gary, Ind., 
candy gauze dolls.

Mrs. Bernard G. Winterick,
Shaker Heights, Ohio, photo
graph game (page 17).

Mrs. Donald Edward Hayn, 
Pittsfield, Mass., book ends.

Mrs. E. V. Wilson, Danville, Ky., 
candy garden.

Sara Mae Hughes, Bellaire,
Texas, ironing board.

Mrs. Fred Miller, Long Beach, 
Calif., pillow cases (No. 14. 
page 10).

Gilda Snyder. New York, N. Y., 
jungle lady doll (page 9). 

Matilda Braun. Higbee, Mo., 
Puss-in-Boots, soldier, striped 
elephant, savage (page 9).

Sara Frances Smith, Andalusia, 
Ala., gourd head doll (page 9). 

Mrs. Jeanette Ver Meulen, Hoi- 
land, Mich., American pioneer 
dolls (page 9).

Mrs. William F. Smith, Bath, 
N. Y., place cards and tallies. 

Mrs. V. I. Haycraft. Wichita, 
Kansas, nut cups, place cards, 
decorated candies.

Ruth E. Carson, Los Angeles, 
Calif., turtle cake decoration 

Mrs. Nelle C Hurst, Hillsdale, 
Mich., shell place cards.

Mrs. J. B. Belcher, Seattle, 
Wash., bridge tallies.

Nan Wollaston. Clearwater 
Beach, Fla., place cards.

Mrs. Helene Wilms, Omaha, 
Neb., place cards.

Hettie Reinhardt. St. Petersburg, 
Fla., tallies and match boxes. 

Mrs. John T. Wilkinson, Dan
ville, Ky., button-face tallies.

14 Special Prizes for
"Very Special" Ideas?

Mrs. Frank Somers. Freeport, N.
Y.. ducks and cask (page 12).

O. H. Keisker, St. Louis, Mo., squirrel book ends (page 13).’ 
Mrs. James Parker Waite, N. V. C, 

petit point (page 13).
Elise Hooker. Fairhope. Ala., 

match box cover (page 12). 
Mrs. H. L. Scarth, W'innipeg, 

Canada, petit point (page 12). 
Mrs. C. R. Stribling, Mexico, 

Mo., tray doth (page 12). 
Mrs. David Weinstein. Mt. Ver

non, N. Y., luncheon set (pg. 12). 
Ellen V. Kluck. Los Angeles.

Calif., tray cloth (page 12). 
Maria Teresa Silverio, Tampa, 

Fla., sachet case (page 12). 
Mrs. C. B. Colquett, Opp, Ala., 

luncheon set (page 12).
Mrs. W. C. Ross, Winchester, 

Mass., oilcan-top tray (pg. 12). 
Estelle Zellman, West New York. 

N.^J., tray and head (pages 12,

Beulah Mast, Fresno. Calif., cop
per tray (page 12).

M. B. Hummel, copper tray 
(page 12).

James T. Soutter, Jr., New York 
City, bell pull.

Mrs. Warren T. Fifer, W'ilmette,
111., Victorian Christmas tree 
ornaments (No. 11, page 10).

Mary Jane Pressely, Ithaca, 
Mich., “Gladys Goldfish” linen 
book for children.

Alice S. Campbell, Keokuk, Iowa, 
Christmas box.

Barbara Gottwalt, Lake Placid, 
N. V., cookies.

Mrs. R. M. Pool, Birmingham, 
Ala., table cloth.

Mrs. John T. Wilkinson, Dan
ville, Ky., swordfish twine 
holder (page 14).

Mrs. Frank Somers, Freeport. 
N. Y., 2 prizes—baskets and 
decorated wooden shoes (Nos. 
3 and 8, page 10).

N’irgfnfa Wright, Pawtucket, R.
1., cocktail napkins (No. 4, 
page 10).

Mrs. W. W. Anderson, Ninety 
Six, S. C.. pecan mammy.

Hl-JACS
Postpaid anyfehero In V, S. CIFT BOXEV 

Order JVot* For ChrUlmms
Aboart>«nt TorH-knlt IjicMk B1.JAC8 fit on* 
•or (iMowar*. PmiMt elnUtn «Bd fum<-
toT* fratn finpplns*. V«rt«qr of colon tdontify 
T—•- rant's rUaa. Choom from ■tylcs itiowu. 

1. A dUreroot ulld ccAon. Sat of S. fil.
(Wlian orfiertno.

asnH it fun tchen I telephoned Betty 
all by myself like a groten-up lady?a. S-Mner monurnm.

Cjt lalttola.1 Sat S colors. S3. 
Ita wltli 6 dUTaront color honrts. Bat

of e. fil.
KILLtNCER CO.. Dept. AH, MmIoh. Va.

It was—and it’s just the beginning, Janey. I can 
hardly wait for all the fun Tm going to give you 
as you grow up! By the time you’re in your teens. 
I’ll be busy all the time, with news of school and 
homework and clubs —

How exciting! Go on—

And luncheons and lots of the gay good times you 
plan on the spur of the moment. Oh, Janey, your 
mother was right when she said she wouldn’t dream 
of bringing up a daughter without a telephone in 
the house!

I

You know what? — tchen / have my own home, youHl 
be the first thing in it! Unless—do you cost very much?

j

Growingl^FOR NOf that’s the wonderful part! I cost so little that 
your mother says she couldn’t possibly afford to 
do without me!

rHair
tha —lOTliifi —rotty
•fiarafi by tbausanda
Sh«r.-'<h wlol ni r*l>OY

'x;:0
PAIWr.Writ 9i

I.f wutol» CMi
PADDY NOVELTY CO.
BIO Waahtaafaa **■
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PRECISION-BUILT
H O M € S

DESIGNED 
BY ENGINEERS 

STAY NEW' LONGER

READY FOR OCCUPANCY IN 30 DAYS

Your Precitiud'Kuilt Home ia your borne- 
built CO your 8peciiic3ti<ifl»—any lize. aoy type. 
You work with your own architect—or from 
our archicecc-desifmed plans. In appearance, 
your finished home looks just as it would if 
built by ordinary construction.
But all the way throuth, there are important 
and highly desirable diljtrenctt. Every joint is 
a tixhi joint, machiafr-perfea. Your walls and 
Ceilinits are permaueully erackproof. Your 
home is doubly insulated—cooler in Suouner, 
warmer in Winter; your heatin/{ bills are re
duced 25%, The use of Homasoce means a

m^\
m-i-

ANY STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE YOU CHOOSE

quiet house; the material has a strong sound- 
deadening effect. Homasoce is the oldest and 
strongest insulating board on the market; 
weatherproof and permanently moisnireproof. 

VTalls and ceilings are built in large units— 
no unsightly batten strips. You enjoy the basic

I'dRt

w
HEN the man of the 
house likes modern 
design and the lady 
of the manor re

mains true to Colonial, the build
ing of a new house may provoke 
a family explosion which lifts 
the lid off the old house. But the 
two styles can be reconciled un
der one roof in a manner agree
able to both sides of the house
hold. as Mr. Harrison Overturf 
proves in his own home in Seat
tle. It has the kind of gabled 
rtxjfs and general outline you 
would find in a rambling Colo
nial home but it also has the 
open floor plan, large glass areas, 
and simplified wood details char
acteristic of modern houses. It’s 
an agreeable compromise which 
does well by both styles and has 
a special interest and individual
ity all its own.

The entrance hall and the gen
eral living-dining quarters are in 
the center and take up a good 
part of the house. Painted tur
quoise blue, they are really one 
general living space although a 
wall, separating the hall from the 
dining area, and a built-in cab
inet with open shelving between 
hall and living area, mark off 
the rooms clearly and make 
them sufficiently independent of
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THE SUBJECT of GOSSIPWALLS AND CEILINGS IN LARGE UNITS

economies of pre-fabrication, yet your home 
is a completely indivitlual home. You employ 
local labor and quality materials bought from 
your IcKal lumber dealer. Your home is eligible 
fur F.ll.A. Insured Mortgage Loan. 

14.000,000 of architect-designed Precision- 
Built Homes have already been erected. Mail 
in the coupon today; get the full facts about 
this new and finer, tnginetrtd way to build 
your own home.

BBCAUSSOr—

PSORIASISDo your psoriasis lesions moke you unhoppy 
and self-conscious? Are you emborrossed in 
the presence of others because of this? Then 
try Siroit. Siroil tends to remove those 
crusts and scoles of psoriasis which ore 
external in character and ore located on 
the outer layer of the skin. Applied ex
ternally, does not stoin clothing or bed 
linen; does not interfere with your doily 
routine. Offered on a Sotisfoction-or-Monev- 
Refunded Bosis. If after two weeks Siroil 
foils to benefit your psoriasis lesions to your 
sotisfoetion, purchase price will be refunded.

HOMASOTE r
Jn&uiaiimg amjcL BujUdUmg BoaAd.

HOMASOTE COMPANY. Trenton, N.J. 

Send Free folders on O Precision-Built Homes 
□ Homco Panels 

D Panelyzed Insuladon (Wood-texcured)
□ Tourist Conages SIROIL FOR SALE AT ALL 

DRUG STORES
C Homasoce Panels

r
□ Weekend Houses

WHltfot intsrtutivo honkluton pnoriaMim diriff to—

SireR Labertrteries, Inc., Dept. A-9, Detroit, Mkh. 
Siroil Laboratories of Conode, Ltd., Box 48S, 

Windsor, Otit.
Please send me your booklet on PSORIASIS

Same.

82^ddrtts..,.
Name.WRITE FOR

MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS Address.
StateCity
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HARRISON JOHN OVKRIl'RF

Did you ever have an explosion? 

I hope you never have my expe
rience! Of course wc had fire

wasand 1 figured thatinsurance, 
all that was necessary. But an 
ordinaiy fire policy does not cover 
explosion damage.

That experience cost us money. 
But never again. There^s a clever 
little Risk Detector that is the 
first step in sensible insurance bu^’- 
ing. It has helped us discover the 
risks that need protection. It has 
helped eliminate duplicate and 
wasted coverage. It was the begin
ning of an insurance plan in our 
family that really fits our needs.

I I

each other. A left wing extending 
out front includes the owner’s ' 
bedroom and a guest room, both , 
wall papered, and a son's room 
done in plywood and painted.
This is a private wing, separate 
from the rest of the house ex
cept for a convenient doorway in 
the front hall. A right wing 
houses the two-car garage, with 
the U-shaped kitchen, cellar stairs 
and service entrance strategically 
located behind it. Between them 
these two wings enclose the two 
long sides of a sunny brick-paved 
courtyard; a neat half-circular 
rustic fence takes care of its front 
end in a pleasantly decorative 
way. Covered by the roof of the 
bedroom wing, an open porch 
flanks this front courtyard and 
makes a pleasant approach to the 
front door as well as a shelter 
for the yard. Painted white over 
all. the walls are laid up with 
shingles, siding, and flush board
ing which gives them a nice va
riety; there’s vertical siding on 
the dining room wall, Hush boards 
cover the gable ends, shingles 
protect the remaining walls and 
roof. The tiny cupola on the 
garage roof is the sort of thought
ful detail which sets a house apart 
from the run of the mill kind and 
so is the dining room bay which

The American Home, December, 1940
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QiAC4daie^ Jhai me^ticoH WAY

The Hemtilator Fireplace offera the 
moat important improvement ever made 
in a fireplace—the comfea^ of circufafad 
/leaf that warmi the entire room and 
even adjoining roomi. Thouaanda of 
uaoe—who have proved the Heatilator 
Fireplace in all tecti«» of America— 
will tell you that it aavea furnace fires 
on cool spring and fall days, that it 
actually cuts dollars from beating coats. 
Owners say that it solves the difficult 
problem of heating basement rumpus 
rooms . . . and that it makes summer 
camps usable weeks longer.

WILL NOT SMOKE 
Concealed inaide the masonry, the 

Heatilator ia a double-walled steel form 
around which any style fireplace is cor
rectly built. It eliminates faults of design 
that commonly cause smokiim. Simpli
fies construction smdl saves materials. 
Adds but little to coat of fireplace. 
WRITE TODAY for complete detaiU.

HEATILATOR COMPANY 
610 S. Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

FREE BOOKLET Write for your free copy 
uf the Risk Dctbctor. Thisintemting 12-page 
book helps to chart your insurance needs—belpe 
to point out where your own risks are. It is the 
first step in prr/o/utf insurance protection—The 
.Imtrican Way. This booklet ia 
free! Just send your name and 
aiidrcsa to The Amcrienn In
surance Group, Department 

Newark. New Jersey.202,

a

mmeoH
juts out into the courtyard. It 
has three long glass panels which 
look like sash in a bay window 
but are really doors which slide 
open, evened up in nice weather, 
dining room, living room, and 
courtyard are practically one. 
Living room, at back, has wide 
windows overlooking the hillside.

Iy H6tl/UlHCe /lOHp

NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
The American Insurance Co.

The Jersey Fire Underwriters 
The Cohimbla Fire Insurance Co.

Dixie Fire insurance Co. 
Bankers Indemnity Insuranea Co.lf-.HEATILMOK Fiireplinice
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Makes herself over 
-startles her 5^

'Mj W«T«•tartled by the 
ahenge in bif,* 
write* Eii(*betb 

Pr«*ee. ~I*bi heal* thy, happy, an *]• 
logetber different 

—thank* to the aneeeaa Cmme.'

from the doctor. If you are ab
solutely determined to send flow
ers, hold your fire and send them
to the house after the patient
goes home to recuperate.

Let's return to the hospital for
a moment and the capacity of
the average hospital room in rela-POSTURE

PtHfECI tion to the single-track mind of
the average flower buyer. A har
assed nurse said recently that sheABDOMEN

SIN. LESS could tell the time of year by the 
floral offerings, without looking 
at the calendar. This is stupidMow, Elonbetb

whan ahf anroUed 
for (he Du Barry 
Snrca** Conraa, 
ovarwright. po*- 
hire bad, with a 
hitl<|rnbaautv (hat 
•he did not know 
how (o expreaa.

^Fjand simply because you are in 
h^Pthe habit of phoning, “Send sohIPS

4!( IN. l£SS

and so flowers.” If that’s the way
tyou order you’ll have the com-
;;^fort of being certain that you are 

sending what everybody else does.
The problem of the patient

with an allergy might be broughtTHIGH 
SIN. LESS

LOST
iSPDimos ou\t; wtcen

M RS. (Miss or Mr.) 
Brown is doing nicely at the City 
Hospital where she (or he) is 
recovering from an emergency 
operation performed early this 
morning-----

Just let this tidbit of news crop 
up in the local society pages or 
leak out over a parly line or a 
bridge table, and the chances are 
that Mrs. Brown will come out 
of the anesthetic believing that 
she has fallen into a greenhouse. 
For we are single-minded folk, 
bless our little hearts, and sym
pathetic. too. It’s an easy bet that 
every last one of us will rush out 
and send flowers. The problem 
isn't whether or not to send 
flowers but -Lchen to send them.

Have you ever been ushered 
into a hospital room bristling 
with vases of gladioli spikes, chrys
anthemums bulging from every 
window sill and extra tables 
against the wall to hold still more 
vases? It was just such a floral 
display that gave a normally 
brave young matron the jitters 
over her own imminent opera
tion. “I expected to tiptoe over 
to the bed and see the body,” she 
told us. shuddering.

Now most of us are mad about 
flowers. Some of us believe that i 
no room is furnished without I 
proper blossoms, but we don’t 
fancy being flat on our backs 
among sheaves of them, unable to

up here as well as anywhere else. 
There was such a gentleman so 
afflicted, who was hospitalized in 
October. His friends simply or
dered flowers and the poor man’s 
allergy was CHRYS.^NTHE- 
ML'MS!!! The mums were dis
tributed to the wards, while his 
family worried for fear the bed
side visitors might think it strange 
that a small bowl of garden flow
ers was the only adornment in his 
room. Why not, for pity’s sake, a 
straight explanation?

Every florist worthy of the 
name has a fascinating collection 
of flowers in his ice-box, ready to 
be combined into unforgettable ar
rangements, and some of us have 
a decided talent for whipping to-

detend ourselves from their min
gled odors, and any stray beetle 
that happens to hitch-hike in.

A poll among nurses shows that 
at the outside three bouquets, 
properly arranged, are appro
priate and cheerful in a hospital 
room. If )'ou are sending flowers, 
wait at least until the patient is 
out of the vapors of anesthesia. 
Nothing registers for the first day 
or two anyway. Then find out if 
there are many flowers on hand. 
Fresh flowers to replace fading 
ones are greeted with real en
thusiasm. If the patient is a mem
ber of numerous clubs and or
ganizations the chances are that 
rafts of flowers have arri\ed 
practically with the first visit

Right, the itrsanilioed

Xtrklinf; baauiy (h > iMcame is tix weal• I

LIZADETH PRASSE ia just one of more 
than eip;ht thmisand women and girls 

who have found the DuBarry Success 
Course a new way to beauty at home. It 
brings you a personal analysis and a six 
wceLs’ beauty rouline for yo«c needs— 
skin, hair, figure, posture, weight—shows 
you how to use the same methods taught 
by Ann Delafield at the famous Richard 
Hudnut Success School, New York.
G#f the FiiH Story —Send for 32-page 
book telling all about the DuBarry Home 
Success Course and what it can do for you.

E

THIS CASE 
INCLUDED

With uourCownayou 
rocm’vo thia handittmo 
Trtml-Cam contain- 
ing tt iifforont Du
Barry Beauty and 
Make-up Prapara- 
(iMU minted for you.

I
I

AMAZINQ INTRODUCTORY OFFERl
UGat 10 itrona. S-rur-old, fistd-amwn auarantaM tatlKic-
■ tgiY rrerbloomlne niie buihei for $1,001 To augualnt you
■ wlUi the superb bloomlna (jualHles, Ui* bardlne**. and tha PRPPf
■ tow direct-rroD-the-srower price* o< NauRh(on'i f*mou» "
■ rote*, we mak* this UDOiuat otTer. Send $1.00 ssd w« will 
V ibtp the foUowlna IS ro*e*: 
ks Badlanca (Beat Red!

CATALOQ

Richard HtroNUT DvBarry Salon

Dept. S-22M, 69$ FUth Are.. New York, N. Y.
tnS XDC tbe book. **Sik Weeks Fren Tonigbtp' 

teUiDg about your DuBarry Home Sueocss Coune.

3 Brtardlff (TIHd Plak>
1 Pink RidUm (Bed Plnk)|l Betty rprlrhardlCopry.Rd.1 

1 Prei. Hon*er(Red and Qold , 
1 LuxenboursITel, Apricat) AF

Pl Talliman (Gold and Bed) 
pi Etolle de Rollaode died)

ORDBR OOLLECTION HO. 107. All aboae roaea are ever- 
blonmlnc *nd liurdy Lhrouchnut (ho D. S. WUl bloom flrH 
year. Fall planted buahei are l>M! Ordor aow go* a, 
NpdeonpoM FRCC* (

NAUQHTON'S MONIV BACK OUARANTEKt 
If you are not rnilrely natlefled we refund full purrhaae 
price or replace with stock uUsfactocr to you-Vea

SMciAL rai.L
OFFIR.'HYDRANGEA3 rinniiM wnm

FRIEName.

Writa-
T^ayfSicvet, WITH sviirrsettoaeaw

>City. .State.
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if you wantgether unu^ual small blooms m 
bowls or flower-bearing figurines, 
charming enough to be really 
treasured. If you’d just let your
self go, you’d discover you could 
do something pretty nice in this 
line. At any rate you will have 
had fun and probably find out 
that your florist is an interest
ing and co-operative fellow who 
doesn't seem to mind if you spend 
fifty cents or fifty dollars. Don’t 
pauper yourself because you are 
embarrassed about being prac
tical. Three blooms or a single 
orchid are far lovelier than a 
dozen American Beauties that 
will crowd the room and flatten 
your purse. A small crystal bowl 
filled with a sissy collection of 
tiny roses and daisies, a simple 
jar of gardenias, a slender bud- 
vase with a single rose of a dif
ferent variety delivered to it each 
day, or an old-fashioned tuzzy- 
muzzy in lace petticoat, choice 
flowers from your own garden—all 
are excellent choices that will re
main well out of the way of the 
flying hands and elbows that car
ry dressing trays, etc. Not that 
the larger things aren’t accept
able: just make sure that they 
aren’t going to be crowded. Three 
or four great mums (a dozen still 
need a hall) are gorgeous. Gladi-

this is a good rul 
your flowers to pack a thrill, let 
them be different, not part of a 
heterogeneous mass.

Must you send flowers? Please 
some of you do. Yet there are a 
number of little things that carry 
pleasure to the invalid’s world. 
How about those collections of 
inexpensive gifts, packed in a fes
tive box. each marked for a day 
of the week. This is a grand idea 
for children or for adults. It calls
for a strong resolve or a stem 
nurse but such virtue brings its 
own reward in the fun of each 
day’s opening. Then there are the 
patients with hobbies. Stamps, 
miniature animals, dolls, maps or 
even bottle tops—who cares what? 
If they are collectors, they will 
thrill to a new item. The chances 
are that much happiness will re
sult from a little advance knowl
edge and a little care in your 
choice. There is alw’ays the prac
tical side, not to be sniffed at. 
There are trick bed-jackets, little 
pillows with a change of cases, 
all the long line of fine toiletries, 
soaps, shaving aids, powders, and 
light colognes. One favorite aunt 
sends a check. (It’s a nice ex
ample.) There are books, current 
fiction or the type that ties in 
with a hobby. A welcome varia

tion to this sort of reading mat
ter is a new magazine or a col
lection of the really well printed
ones, and a good reading rack.

Not to be overlooked is the 
postman, for mail, and plenty 
of it. creates a pleasant diversion. 
Send a personal note to an 
acquaintance and a newsy letter 
to an old friend. Even the busiest 
person can take a little time for a 
line or two. At the outside all it 
costs is a little thought and three 
cents. Telephone calls and tele
grams are equally thoughtful.

Last, but not least, is food. 
Even if extra dainties are unnec
essary who could object to a 
squab, a pheasant, or a woodcock 
browned to a turn. (There was a 
man who liked pheasant eggs and 
got them, too.) If you are a whizz 
with a skillet or a broth kettle 
and the patient is at home, it’s 
grand to pop in with an item of 
the diet all freshly brewed and 
attractively arrayed ready to 
serve. Let’s use our heads so we 
won’t cripple or kill our . sick 
friends with our kindness.

oli four feet tall in the soft shades 
are extremely, handsome, but may 
luck attend you, so that no one 
else’s vases are cluttering up the 
place when your glads arrive. A 
flat basket brimming with small 
chrysanthemums, shaded from the 
bronze of autumn leaves to gold, 
made one patient feel like a Hol
lywood glamour girl every time 
she looked at it. The secret of its 
success was that it was in its own 
container. Hospital vases as a 
whole are an uninspired lot, so

The American Home, December, 1940
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ENJOY the comfort 
of an overhead-type 
garage door, too!

The new

CRAW-FIR-DOR
Door (hows 
below it 
paoet deiifn 
wbieh reuil* 
for onljr S28.

NEW FLUSH TYPE, wlih bundle of mold- 
inf for forminf any decorative paucm yon 
deilre. letaila for just $29 at moat dealeia.1

• A tested, approved garage door 
of durable Douglas Fir with extra 
strength hardware.

• Low price includes free-spinning 
automobile trunk-type lock.

• Pre-fitted for B'xT'openings. Only 
2'" headroom needed.

• Any carpenter can install in half 
a day on either old or new garage.

• Sold hy progressive retail lumber 
dealers everywhere.

^ Here’s an overhead*c>‘pe garage 
door any car owner can afford. The 
attractive 8»panel Craw-Fir-Dor sells 
for only $28 in any U.S.A. jobbing 
center. (The 3 other designs are 
slightly higher.) It can be quickly 
insulled by any carpenter ... offers 
no servicing or operating problems 
. . . never obstructs service door or 
windows in garage. A child can 
operate it. Made strong to give years 
of service. Your lumber dealer has 
Craw-FIr-Dors or can quickly get 
one for you. Fir Door Institu:':, 
Tacoma Bldg., Tacoma, Washington.

Write now for free booklets!

OU wouldn’t expect a car « 
to run indefinitely with
out regular check-ups and 
repairs and you shouldn’t 

expect your house to do so either.
So how about getting out of that 
comfortable chair next Sunday 
morning and looking the place 
over before winter starts getting 
in its dirty work? This is the time 
to prevent little troubles from de
veloping into big troubles. Here 
are some danger points to check 
on: loose mortar, cracks in walls, 
damaged shingles.

1. The joint work or "point
ing” between stones or bricks 
needs looking • after. Once this 
mortar begins to crack and loosen. 
rain or snow’ can drive in and J
disintegrate it. Water can also 
freeze into wedges of ice in such 
crevices and split apart whole ^
courses of stone or brick. A few ^
trowelfuls of cement now will 
save the day. Look out for cracks 
developing between wall masonry 
and porch floor masonry, too.

2. If you have flo'ver beds
against the house it’s wise to leave >

The American Home, December, 1940

Y^ Pays for itself. This simple, 
efficient household water softener can 
save you enough on soap, fuel, plumh- 
ing repairs to more than pay its cost in 
a few months. Permutit is easily at
tached to water pipe, instantly softens 
all water flowing through it. You get 
clear, soft, iron-free water from every 
faucet. . . enjoy glorious free-rinsing 
suds for bathing, shaving, washing 
dishes very household task.

Fully guaranteed- Long life—some 
in service 20 years. Upkeep only a few 
cents a week. Free triad before you buy.

r 1

II The Pemutit Company, Dept. AH5,
S30 Weet 42od St., New York
Pleue tend ne free booklet and name of
neareat authorised Permutit dealer.

Name.....................................................
I Strea......................................................

II
II
I CMtKUI»S‘ tut WCf • OmutiB TtHCH.)tI II . ^ own my own home

do not IndaalHel iosullatlooisFar aperlal m4dent{«l 
write Oawfbrti Door Co.. Detroit. MH-h.,wS« make 

pirtr line of aectlooal ovrrbead-type door*.
or

______JI___ Z.
*Tmdrmark Retj.tJ. S. Pat. Off. The 
original tnin«ral water conditioner.
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*‘Niy bridge dub was
a nightmare—unti! . .

Don't miiunderatand. I /ifce bridgr, but our living-room, while cute U 
can be, just isn't designed for entertaining; and the girls used to kid me by 
offeriag to sit in the fireplacel Then Ed discovered we could afford to fix up 
the cellar as a game room by using a marvelous new building material that 
is called Masonite Tempered Presdwood,

4(

Foxy Ed—said if the bridge club got one end of the cellar, he wanted the 
other. So he had bis workshop built there, using this same Tempered Presd
wood. Seems it’s particularly good for walls and ceilings where there’s apt 
to be dampness, because it's a hard, grainlcss, wood-Rher board that is 
moisture-resisting and won't warp or crack when it’s properly applied.

4*

2

1
ieictittr K. Dttiii

yjlnterlb

a margin of solid, sloping turf 
next to the house wall. Rain 
water and snow can seep down 
over the foundation stonework to 
the footings, leaching out mortar, 
creating damp ba^ement walls. 
and eventually Inoj^ening plaster.

3. Have you any wo^work 
which has parted company with JP 
surrounding stucco? Rain, snow, 
and ice will work into any such 
cracks and eventually bulge and 
twi>t the lath underneath the 
stucco until it falls off. Timber- 
work and w'ood window and dcx)r 
frames are bound to shrink away 
from their surrounding materials 
somewhat but the resulting cracks r" . 
should be filled in with plastic 
caulking. Paint which is flaking !T^ 
and peeling on woodwork should 
be scraped and repainted, too, 
even if you plan to wait until "''j 
winter's over for a new paint job.

4. One split roof shingle does '
not seem important but a hard ^ . 
winter will work havoc, driving 
water under it 'til there is a ma- 
jor leak. Replace ’em or nail 'em Y 
down.—Knickfrbacker Davis ^

The American Home. December, ly40

But we girls aren’t bothered by the workshop. We've got loads of room 
for bridge and tea. Even a snack bar for refreshments. And it all cost so 
little. Tempered Ih-eadwood can be installed by any carpenter, and can be 
cut or saw»‘d with ordinary tools. It can be painted any color you want, too.
Be sure to find out all about it if you’re planning any remodeling!”
Periapt TOU bsvs wotf«-ipoc« to your home that could b* rumodulod Inespentlvely 
wtffi Matftnite Tempered Presdwood. Let us send you a FREE sample and more 
information about this modern building board. Just mo/i the conpon below.

cerTRioHT 1(40. M4to«iri coaroRkTioN

<c

W
I

r

Masonite
MASONITE CORPORATION 
Pept. AH-I2 
111 W. Washinqton St.
Cbica90, Illinois

Please send me a FREE sample TEMPEREDend full deteiis about Masonite 
Tempered Presdwood.

✓

PRESDWOOD
THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USES

Sold by Lumber Oeolert Everywhere

Nome.

Address

.Stofe.City.
Jl_
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Roier iilurrfvant

• *
* 4

ErmiTELV

mehicau
The Seattle, Washington, home of

Jndge and Mrs. William J. Wilkins

has old-fashioned farmhoosc flavor

-FTER years of collecting Early American furniture 
and hours of rubbing and refmishing it, we knew 
what kind of house we wanted as a background for 

■ our hard earned “finds”; an Early American farm
house. A Yankee farmhouse with homespun charm, inexpen
sive construction, canny use of every inch of space, and prac
tical fitness for easy-going, comfortable homemaking. That 
was our idea of a real home. But in our part of the country 
there were no original old New England houses to buy 
any to study and copy. So we looked up illustrations of old 
salt-box houses with long, slanting roofs, houses with over
hanging second stories, houses with lean-to wings and ells, 
all the familiar Early American types. And despite the fact 
that our lot was in a settled residential suburb of Seattle and

A
nor

not in the open country, we built a real farmhouse type of 
home with a salt-box roof, weatherbeaten siding walls, pine 
board rooms, and even an old-fashioned “barn” of a sort.TOM HAIRE,

ArcfutccI We got an agreeably rustic appearance by using knotty



F

holes and it became the rendezvous of a company of husky 
farmer lads known as “Land Scouts.”

As the “Roost” had been marked by the British for 
special punishment, it later fell into the enemy’s hands and 
was burned to the ground. After the war, Jacob returned 
and rebuilt the “Roost.”

In 1835 Washington Irving, the author who loved the 
neighborhood which he had made the background of many 
of his delightful stories, purchased the “Roost” and re
modeled it from the simple Dutch cottage into the elabo
rate American country seat where Louis Napoleon, later 
Emperor of France, called to pay his respects. Thus came 

into being “Sunnyside,” the home of 
Washington Irving, its walls heavy with 
ivy that grew from slips culled from the 
rugged stones of Melrose Abbey by Sir 
Walter Scott. “Sunnyside” has been aptly 
called the Stratford-on-Avon of America.

N THE YEAR 1650 Wolfert Eckert built a little 
gabled house about twenty-five miles from old New 

Amsterdam on the eastern bank of the lordly Hudson 
where it widens into Tappan Sea. He was a doughty 

mpatriot of “Old Silver Leg” (as Peter Stuyvesant was 
called) and longed for a place where he might live and die 
in peace; so he built the snug little retreat, inscribing in a 
panel over the door the Dutch motto “Pleasure in quiet, 
which soon resulted in the place being called “Wolfert’s 
Rest” by his Dutch neighbors. English settlers in the 
vicinity noting that Wolfert was a hen pecked husband, 
laughingly referred to the house as “Wolfert’s Roost, 
which name has clung to the memory of the 
quaint little abode to this day.

During the Revolution, when Jacob Van 
Tassel lived at “Wolfert’s Roost,” it stood 
between the British and American lines. The 
stalwart Jacob pierced its walls with loop-

The Home, through its agents and brokers, is America's leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American Industry,

1
CO

ff

t9

INSURANCE 
COMPANY

NEW YORK* * *★ ★ ★

INSURANCEMARINEF R E . AUTOMOBILE AND
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cedar boards twelve inches wide on
the first story outside walls, six-inch
clapboards on the upper story. The 
wider boards have an ancient weath
ered gray lone achieved by giving 
them a balh of acid stain, then ap
plying gray paint and rubbing it
down; the upper clapboards are
painted a gleaming white to set off
the old blue-green shutters at bed
room windows. A two-car garage 
wing, done in vertical boards and
battens of weathered gray slain,

door latches, and Hllie “Iwarn** is in llic collar, electric lanterns and I. hinges (in Co-
ligiit tlie (lining drop leaf sKelf in llie lonial days they signi

fied HeJy Lords with the power to keep out 
evil witches).

r<MHn, a
kitcficn is a handy snach tahic ( hetch)see s

In our living room the rough troweled
stretches out on one side of the house like an old- plaster walls were antiqued to a warm yellow
time carriage shed and is connected to the house cast. With a mellow brown cedar paneled
by a “bree/eway” passage and a covered front fireplace wall, which includes built-in book-
porch. This wing also includes a maid's room. shelves with scalloped frames, and wide, plank
finished in pine boards, and her bath, both and peg, oak floors, we have a fitting and 

inviting background for our Early ,\mericaTi 
antique furniture of maple, pine, and fruit

rooms
completely separate from the house but handy to 
the kitch; n entrance. Quaint bow windows in the



’f-slots*’ in violin inspire exclusive RCA Victor invention 
that gives you greater purity of tone

mfchanical noise* present in all ordinary phonograpb-radioa.
By sealing these Unmusical sounds in silence, the RCA 

V'ictrola Tone Guard enables you to hear only the rich, pure 
beauty of music as it was originally recorded. Get a demon
stration of the remarkable efficiency of this invention at your 
RCA Victor dealer’s. You’ll be amazed ami «lelighted.
Armua lAeiti path uf

For CEMTRIE8 violins have bad “f-slots” like those shown in 
white above. They are an eatremely important factor in the 
rich purity of violin tone.

Similar in principle to the “f-slots" of a violin, the RCA 
Victrola Tone Guard i* an ingenious invention of scientifically 
shaped slots, built into the cabinet wall around the record 
chamber. These slots capture —■ and suppress — the unwanted p an trapped vui tuppntsed by Tom Guardmouea

Now immiisical soiiiuls are sealed in silence by flie

TONE GUARD
2. BeautifulNewCabinets inAuthen- 
tic Period Styles — in walnut or ma
hogany . . . 3. Gentle-Action Auto
matic Record Changer ... 4, New 
Super-Sensitive Speakers and Audio 
Systems ... 5. Built-In Magic Loop 
Antenna — plus separate shortwave 

. . 6. Overseas Dial — for

It brings you only the rich, pure tone 
that is on your records 1 Is one of many 
exclutive features that again prove 
why (he genuine RCA Victrola gives 

records and radio at their best!you

Lauritz Melchior, Helen Jepson, Eu
gene Ormandy and scores of other 
Victor recording artists choose the 
RCA Victrola because it reproduces 
every sound in flawless detail. With 
it, the world’s greatest music mas
ters are heard exactly as they are! 
Remember—on/y the RCA \iciTola 
gives you all these features!

i. A mazing Exclusive Tone Guard...

antenna . 
fast, easy, accurate shortwave tuning 
... 7. Stabilized Electric Tuning ... 
8. RCA Victor Preferred Type Tubes.
Visit your RCA Victor dealer. He 
will show you that the RCA Victrola 
gives you extra convenience, extra 
performance, extra value!
This Christmas enjoy the double pleasure 

of Records and Radio — 
CHOOSE THE INSTRUMENT GRE.\T 

ARTISTS CHOOSE!
RCA Victrola Model V-302. Classic 18th 
Century Adam cabinet, available in 
mahogany or walnut. Instrument has all 
features mentioned above, is designed 
for use with television or frequency mod
ulation attachments. lYice includes $5 
in Victor Records, of your choice. Yours 
most everywhere for only $30 down.

You can buy RCA Victrola mo<ieU 
C. 1, T. Eai)' Parmcal Plan. 

Tradamarks “Victor,
Victor,” “Victrola” and “Red 
Seal" Rob. U.S. Pat. Off. by RCA 
MIg. Co.. Inc. Tor belter rr|iro- 
ductioD lue RCA Victor Rod Seal 
Noedlea — 50 paint* per pirkage. 
In Canada. RCA Victor Company. 
Ltd., Montreal.

ICAVKTOa 
auMiio tm 
tAOto turn

on “RCA

Far Aaar tadM 
Farfawaiica

A SERMCE OF THE 
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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woods. One side of the red 
brick fireplace has a built-in 
wood-box with an iron door.

The dining room keeps up 
the farmhouse spirit. The end 
wall with built-in cupboards 
in each comer is paneled in 
knotty pine, finished in a 
light, mellow tone, while re
maining walls are papered in 
an old toile pattern. Our old 
pine plank stretcher table is 
our dining table and over it 
hangs an oxen yoke we found 
in a barn and equipped 
with lanterns to 
serve as a novel 
and picturesque 
lighting fixture.

Our “bam” is a 
recreation room 
fitted up in the 
basement. We got 
circular sawed 
planks in weather
beaten gray from 
an old stable and 
installed them as 
a ceiling, setting 
the boards one 
inch apart with hand
fuls of hay hanging down 
between them as if from 
a loft. A “box stall” and 
a “manger” serve as a 
bar and all kinds of 
barnyard animals were 
painted on the walls.
—Lucille S. Wilkins

DRAf/If STOPPED tfP? OSEDPA//0

1. 2. ''Thsn the pipes get stepped 
and he makes a znan-si2e job of 
clearing the drains. Me, I phone for 
some Drano at this point.'*

Siftachelort moka me lough.
Take Bill, for tnatanf^. Cooks din
ner for the Joneses and roe and 
brags about how it's a cinch.'*

3* Drone puts the heot on down 
where dirt steps tp pipes. Its churn
ing, chemical boiling action frees 
dirt, lets water flush it away.

4. I odere benedicts and Bill’s 
going to be one. He proposed (isn't 
that a scream?) after I came to the 
rescue with Drano.”

Drano m P.S. We're going to use a tea- 
spoonful of Drano after the din- 
no- dishes, when we set up house
keeping. No stopped-tp drains 
for Mr. and Mrs. Us.** onCLEARS DRAINS S

F I ever have a house of my 
own it probably will be 
small, unpretentious, and 
completely minus expensive 

luxuries, but it will have the very ‘ 
finest variety back hall. I may 
be old-fashioned, but it seems to 
me that this is a very important 
and too often neglected “room.”

The first requisite of my ideal « 
back hall would be space—space 
enough to turn around without .. 
danger of landing head first on 
the basement floor and for at > 
least two children to put on 
coats and rubbers without getting 
their hands and feet all tangled 
up. One whole wall would be 
built-in cupboards with plenty 
of drawers and shelves: mostly 
shelves because almost any man 
handy with hammer and nails can 
build them easily, quickly, and 
cheaply. If my efficiency held out.
I'd have these shelves partitioned - 
off in sections for rubbers, mittens, 
sweaters, footballs, and such. And ^ 
if possible I’d like to have my ^ 
broom closet tucked off here in 
a comer instead of in the kitchen.

I'd like to have a modem wash j 
basin and a small alcove for a 
toilet. If funds were very limited,
I’d at least have a shelf or table 
(an orange or apple crate painted 
or covered with oilcloth or li- 
noleum would do) on which to 
keep a wash bowl and pitcher of 
water. Near by would hang a ^
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Cow. IMO. Tbo Orackott Ob.

FOR THE HOME
For * (ill tlut will be truly siipncuwd—ihM will oiler t Uie-iiotcol pIcMareeodMioynutii 
givedirmogenuiooNiirrF PUieGUai Mirror. 

SparblinK, colorful. '*Livia|( Picture*" oa the wall.Nurre Mirror* ire a coostaoi mioder 
of genaioc tboaghtfulnn*.
See the beeutiful and inierettingNurre pat tern* 
BOW available and lend (or (he FREE book on (be UM of ainort in the home.

FREE BOOK-
“Hew Famous Doeoro- 

|l (on Would Uio Mirror* 
' In Your Horn*" _

The NviTB CempufMe*. Inc.
Dept- AKD. ■loBalnaten, tnd.

ntfiE Mirror Dook.Pleat* Med

Ad*rw,.

On.
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Big Piano Tone
In This Small Piano

Here's a full scale piano no higher than yonr sofa and taking np less 
floor space than any other full scale piano. Vet the 
‘Minipiano'* develops the tone of u big instru
ment l>ecuuse of its amplifying sides and patented 
features. Guaranteed by Hardman. Perk & Co.,
Master Piano Craftsmen for 99 Years. Above 
model only $275. Many other styles and models.

Budget payments if desired.

Others from

$230

F.O.B. New York

Hardman, Peck & Co. •r.M. Run.
Bm'ruMff Pinnrtln

Horne Wood Ilsnlman, Pwk A Co., S3 Trai S7i]t St.. Nvw Ywk City
PInKe n^d frm; booklet bv Charlntlr Kstnn, AMOClHte Fdilor of tK# ArandcAn 
Bhuwin^ wbrro lo placci ■ 'Slinipiuno* lU it will ci<» ihr oumI for mv liviu^.rouin.

L U

uc
instance. .-Xnything in the way of 
paper and string holders and 
cutters would be welcome, too, 
for wrapping packages. (.As it is 
now. it’s all 1 can do to find the 
siring way in the back of that 
kitchen table drawer!)

And don't think I'd stop with 
mere practical necessities and 
built-ins. I'd have a fine budget 
decorating spree, with color doing 
most of the job. I'd be lavish 
with bright reds or yellows and 
I think I d come out with such 
a cheerful little room that I'd 
enjoy keeping it neat and orderly 
and even the boys might co
operate with my efforts. Linoleum 
would be perfect for the floor, 
and a can of paint would fix up 
the cupboards and closet. If I 
happened to be in an ornamental 
frame of mind, up would go a 
bit of amusing wallpaper and 
perhaps a few decals. It wouldn’t 
matter if 1 wanted to indulge a 
few silly personal whims because 
they wouldn't be on display for 
casual callers to see, anyway.

When 1 do finally have my 
house, its real, honest-to-goodness 
useful back hall will be its main 
story. A cheery breakfast room, 
bedrooms with cross ventilation, 
a pine-paneled hobby room, and 
elegant fireplaces are fine, too— 
but first I'll have my back hall. 
Without it I wouldn't enjoy the 
rest of the luxury half as much!

It would be a small miracle of 

efficiency—uoae of those dark 
cubbyhole catchalls for me!

INFORMATION 
FOR PROSPECTIVE 
HOME BUILDERS

BERNINA STONE

supply of my oldest towels and 
some of the new paper ones. That 
would solve the problem of little 
children who always decide to 
come in and wash their hands 
right after they've been playing 
in a sand pile and you’ve been 
washing the kitchen floor or 
vacuuming the rugs.

If only 1 can ha\ e a big enough 
back hall, it will also be my best 
storage closet. There will be an 
extra compartment with hangers 
for off-season clothes, and per
haps summer or winter bJanket.s. 
Well—my imagination given the 

can see that

Nin« out oF ton Atnorieon homos oro 
built of wood . . . including most oil 
tho sturdy old Cdoniol poriod houios 
which oro to Intorotting and historically 

important.

. . . NEARLY THREE-HUNDRED 
YEARS OF BUILOtNS IN WOOD 
ofFors on axtromoly valuable back
ground of osporioneo for modom 
homo planners . . . This interesting 

booklet in color contains a summary 
of the lessons from these years of 

building plus now idaas and sugges
tions which you need.

opportunity, you 
perhaps what I really want is a 
combination back hall, super 
closet, grand scale cupboard umf 
utility room! No point in doing 
things half way, I always say.

There are lots of convenience 
features to be had today, and 
I'd take advantage of every one 
of them. Shoe racks and those 
clothes hanger rods that push up 
against the wall and hold about 
six times as many garments in 
the same amount of space, for

TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY

{
TIMBER B<ieiNEERINe COMPANY, INC. l337C8nn*eficut Av„ WuhMgton, D.C.

AltPImm sand m* my frm copy af:
□ ”WE are SOIN© to build our new HOMS OF WOOD."
□ “LUMBER LITERATURE'' la eatalegua of lha beoUah avsIlabU on al 

kinds and uias of lumbar.)

USE
THIS

Nama.COUPON
S*-nat.

City. .Stata.
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Son .Spots —^or ^^ciu^Lt

Sfgnuw-M'ar.

Ten rooms with no frills and no discards! WISE parent knows that the finest rooms in the world won't suddenly turn 
Junior and Mary jane into paragons of neatness, virtue, and cheerful will
ingness to study geography. Children aren’t made that way. But if their 
private domains are just a hodgepodge of discarded furniture, faded dra

peries left over from the old sunroom. and hot)ks far above their heads, how can you 
expect the children to take any interest in them?

It doesn't cost much to do a first-rate decorating job in these rooms. Children don't 
like a lot of fancy frills and expensive things that only mean being more careful and 
having less fun. They like plenty of space to store things, shelves and such for the 
inevitable collections, a good desk for studying and keeping notes on the dub's secret 
code, cheerful colors, floors and walls that won’t be ruined by foot and fingerprint>. 
If you can’t afford new furniture, you can saw dowm the old to child-size proportion<- 
A coat of paint or slain will cover up mars and scratches. Shelves and cabinets, 
important of all. can be built by the local handy man. Today’s new fabrics, wall
papers, and floor coverings are as inexpensive as they are suitable and effective. So—

A

mo'i

. Na»r«

ITTHEl. McCALL HEAD
RICHARD PEFFERLE
CLIFFORD PARCHKR

CARL T. SIGM/V\
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Aiwmnalic Shifting
HIMUOHT OF Oimr mw PLYMOUTH! *

i

i

This Long,Wide, Low-Swung 1941 Plymouth Brings 

You a New Fashion-Tone Inlerior—New 4-Way 
Step-Up in Performance_19 Great Advancements!

r’s A DREAM CAR come true . .. this 
big, 117-iiich-wheeIbase 1941 

Plymouth! New glunioui', luxury, 
power—all w rappesl up in a brilliant, 
neH low-priced automobile!

You’ll get a wonderful feeling from 
PhTnouth's eager new performance 
— stepped up 4 tvays! liicreased 
hui'sepower and tcjrque, new trans
mission and axle ratios give you new 
mastery of hills, distance, traffic. It’s 

powerhouse” to drive!
Youget a new Oil Hath Air Qeaner 

that adds to engine efficiency and 
long life.. .new imgine Bearings that

are 2 to S times longer-liv<*d ... front 
coil springs, 6-iiu:h tires, spring cov
ers—standard on even the low
est-priced models!

Still more! New safety rims on 
wheels to prevent "throwing” of the 
tire in i^se of a blowiiut... new body 
sealing against dust, water, heat aiul 

new' cuunterbalanc«*d

I

noise... a 
trunk lid! In every way, Plymouth’s 
the "One” for’41! Go see your Plym
outh dealer today! Plymouth Divi
sion OF Chrysler Corporation.

ORIVE THE POWKHM.tTIC W AV—vatit reducliou in driv- 
ing eflTurl — and, with new trausmiMHiun, actual elimiuatiun uf 
ci-rluili nliiniiig motioiiH in normal driving. IiVb rtrvelatiuu!

tta

>r Bowo*. C.B.S.,Tbiir... 9-lU P. M., K..S.T. 
Sm Ib^ Nt<w Plvmuuih (^mmercial Cara!

M>J.

NIEW EASHI^IV-TOXE INTERIOR—a miracle in roior, fai>-
riv and af>poillllm‘nt^. You'll delight in the 2-Tone uphoUtery in the 2>peeiai
r>e Luxeni<Nlei(»...tn the luxuijjutj marvrious xpartott^/jet/t tlirvmghuKt.'



these winning
rug values at
your favorite store

...ask for BEAUVAIS by BIGELOW
II.I A

^His

18th Ctnhjry ond Rs0«ncx stylmt b/*nd
in this room. O*corot*d for Stgofow by MADE TO "GO WITH” the period or type of your
MiiS CharloffB Eaton of Amorican Horn*

with wall colors and draperies and upholsterymagazin» Thm rug it on ffith Contury room.floral dostgn, Soouvois No. 1636.
fabrics...and with your de.sire to pay a moderate price!

Your 59 choices in Beauvais patterns and colors in
clude gracious 18th Century flt>rals, hooked-rug pat
terns, Persian designs, textures, and smart self-colors.FKEII "COLOR CLUES

TO HOME BEAUTY

Tailor-Made rug sizes up to 18 feet wide — or wall-Hriphtl gnicfo tooor*
lift* of color.reel to-wall carpet to fit any room. See Beauvais tomorruu !Uoom* in color. A^c

in .loro, llial (ealure
Bigelow, or write lo

Look for this famous lobal (at loft) when you buy rugs end carpets. ItBigelow Woevers,
DepikrltBent 124A« identifies all the many Bigelow grades, weovet and styles and symbol-
140 MadUon Avc..

Coovneb' 1^*0. Bigalow-Sonford Cereal Co. Inc.izes Bigelow quality.Now York, .Y. V.
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Children lilcc bri{fht col-
d lots of shelvesors an

if they don't alwayseven i
put away their belonaintts!

>ou haven’t a single excuse for ig
noring the children’s rooms, which
are much more important to their
occupants than the nurseries that
usually do get their generous
share of attention.

A little imagination and thought
ful consideration help do the job,
too. .A bed with a sturdy tailored
spread that won’t wrinkle easily 
is welcome as a place to sit and
read on rainy days. A small radio-
\ictrola will solve the problem of
conflicting tastes in music. Shelves
in a corner or marching down the
wall by the bed are ready for
displays of things the children 
have made themselves. A strip of
blackboard all across one wall
will encourage young artists; a
cork or rubber bulletin board
will soon be covered with every
thing from reminders that there’s
an arithmetic test next week to
tickets to the circus. Maps are
decorative for walls and useful
for learning geography. Two lit
tle boys I know can find more
remote villages and rivers than you
can—just because their thought
ful parents put a huge and quite
beautiful map on one wall.

32 is made to order for boys who
like airplanes, adventure stories.
and streamlined furniture. Built-
in shelves and cupboards on either
side of the bed hold books,
models, and trophies, and are
easily built of inexpensive pine.
Over the bed is a map of the two
hemispheres, framed with a chro-

molding. A drop-shelfmium
against one wall makes a perfect
desk that takes up little space.

Three other rooms on that page
are full of ideas, too. One is an
ideal playroom with a big black
board, built-in shelf and storage
cabinet, and smart linoleum floor
that can take anything from toy
trains to muddv shoes. A wide,
linoleum-topped shelf in the cor
ner window is fine for cutting out
paper dolls and playing games
now. and later can be used for
studying. A simple, double-decker
bed with drawers below and a
rope ladder to climb to the upper
bunk saves space in the second
room. Notice, too, the globe and

tnrougli school mul college. typewriter, practically necessities
hown in ‘‘bt'forc ntid afterIt d<M>sn’t lalcc much of a handv man lo transfonii old pieces «s s stages 35



for high school girls and hoys. 
The third room, now a nut'^ery, 
can grow up into a study-bed
room because the shelves and cup
boards that now hold dolls and 
toy animals will later take care 
of books, games, and sports equip
ment of all kinds.

Nothing could be more nautical 
than the sea-going room for a boy 
on page 3s. All shipshape and no 
frills! The curtains are real fish 
net with cork-weighted hemp 
ropes for tie-backs and trim. The 
cornice is plywood painted bright 
blue, with a white stc«'imer riding 
atop the waves. The window seat 
is upholstered in sailcloth, and 
three frisky dolphins leap over 
the waves painted on its front 
base. A wavy dado furthers the 
sea motif. Instead of a regulation 
desk, there is a large shelf held 
up by stout hemp ropes, and 
above it is a shelf which holds a 
racing yacht gala with pennants 
and destined for glory on the 
nearest pond. The bed has head 
and footboards of natural hemp 
laced in a diamond effect, and a 
sailcloth spread with rope edging. 
A squat barrel makes a good bed
side table, the lamp has an old 
brass lantern base, and a real life 
preserver, enameled white, frames 
the print over the bed.

For all of you who can't bear 
to add the cost of special nursery 
furniture to all the other bills 
that come with a baby, we show

how you can later make such 
pieces fit into “a real hoy’s room.” 
Everything but the crib, which 
was handed down to a haby sister, 
is still in use. and only a chair, 
night table, two lamps, and a box 
spring and mattress mounted on 
feet were added. The chest of 
drawers stands in the same corner 
but is turned against the adjoin
ing wall. Next to it is the chiffe- 
robe of nursery days. The top 
two drawers have been removed 
and shelves for school books have

Thihnul

QjDMER DMNER CLOTH
This masterpiece in lace will serve you magnifi- 

. cently through long years of use. The fine frost- d 
J work of the design, in relief against the wood, ^ 

makes a distinguished table for any occasion.
THE GIFT OF PRICELESS SPLENDOR %

Quaker lace dinner cloths, despite their delicacy 
and air of elegance, are sturdily constructed... 
launder perfectly. This Venetian pattern with its i 
decorative running scroll and medallions may be ' 
seen at your favorite store. Or, if not available, 
order direct from us.

m
m
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i Unitfd (scallop)11
I

J9Z

Ask for No. 2060 — 72"x90“, 
$ 11 .(K). Napkins. 65^ each. Sent 
postpaid on receipt of check 
or money order. Quaker Lace 
Company, 330 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

sii,;iiil> lil«h«r rrom Denver wfst
I mperial

Kliw Edward Kronleluic RoHSlind

* CHASE BRASS & COPPER*

Sold by Ipodina Dept. Stores, 
Jeirelers and Gift Shops

Fairfax UuUAt vonion

L’niijiuol Opportunity
To (111 In your ■etlre, Inartire and ohunlete pat- 
term of Out ilKor. We bave arcuiuulateii mum 
than l\ti htmd'ri of these uatterni. (ueb u; 

Barnnlal 
Brandan 
Bridal Raaa 
Cambridita 
Elruaean 
Caorglaa

Thit illver haa beat) uaed and la offered tn firtt- 
ctaai eondltluD and tnairrUlly under the price 
9t new allver,

if t’nusual SUrer if
We have one of the lerReat ttocki of unutual 
tUrsr In the X'nlted Suiee. conBlitlnc ct Tea 
Bervleen, CompoM, Pilchm. etc., by Ainarlee'i 
Leadinf SUvenmilhi. alto foreign makvrt. 

Carrmpaniimen 8'iteltrd 
Bilvtr dent on Apvrotal

Roised-Letter Stationery
With the ROOVERS Stecl-Die Embosser your 
name end address, monogrem or initial is 
quickly impressed in distinguished raised let
ters on your favorite note paper and en
velopes. Far more beautiful than printing 
and costs much less. Will not cut paper. 
Personal embosser, lifetime guarantee.

NOTARY. CORPORATE AND 
LODCE SEALS, $3.00 UP

One-line Embosser $2.00. FREE style sheet 
shows wide range of lettering, initial and 
seal designs for hand and desk models. 
ORDERS SHIPPED DAY RECEIVED. Sold also 
by many stationers and department stores.

ROOVERS
1456 37th STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Hvp pel while 
UlyMary Chilton 
hew bury 
horfolk 
Paul Revrro Imperial

Animal musicians, ships, or rod- 
edged scallop over a green and 
while circus stripe |»apcr make 
the child's room entertaining

taken their places, and the long 
door has been cut in two to form 
a drop-leaf desk. Number ihree 
in line is the^ bureau shown at 
right of window in the photo
graph. The original knobs on all 
three pieces have been replaced 
by long modem drawer pulls. 
The side chair, now slipcovered 
to match the draperies and lounge 
chair, stands in front of the de>k.

Across the top of page are 
three more rooms for the children. 
The nursery’s shelves and cup
boards. flanking a comfortably 
wide window seat, will be ju^t as 
Ubeful later for a boy or girl in 
high school, and when the play 
pen is no longer needed there will
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CROVDBN CAmfLABRA. Har-
numirea with any atyle of deco- 
ralioa .... hnlda caodlea at 
juat the proper height, above 
tbeeye.Une. Poluihedcfaroiniurn 
or latin ailver finiah. or poliabed 
braaa. 13Vi* high, S3.50.

$2« UP

CHASE BRASS & COPPER
Jotaph M. Lotsch. Pres- 
Robert C. Scheiin. Vice iVe.T.

JULIUS GOODMAN 0 SON
77 Madison Ave.

W,,-jpee*s ZINNIAS
04 aolora—ftaorial, YaJlaw, Lav>F^

* anear,llaa«,airM--l'ki i.f.-nch.J 'II forlOe.poetrami, Cn'.it.-m __
W. AUm Burpee Co.. 2M Burpee Bklg.,PhilMlelphja

Memphis Tenneasee

I

( CtOYOa £Vg0 egS-V.

lOS£ AAtYTH/NGF^^
\

HQUSE NUMBER—Briier. «' high.
AI»»: Silll>oal. Srolty or Hni- Tree. 
Hand-wruuebt nf lelected sleet. Black 
wealbcr-pr^ flntib. S2.10 plua 2Sc 
(iir eacli numeral. I'nitpslil.
HURRICANE LAMP—
Haiicl-lumcd of msiile or guiiiwooO. ______
Nsiural flnlah. Jl.ns PoHtnald.

ll'ritc ter lUuilratri /old'r nf /fonJMailr OlfU

I
VOU mlghl have tavaO H H you bad marked it with 
* yewr own noma, wovan by Ceah',. ClotnliM. 

Hnen and otliar ba4on(ln|i hava bean protected by 
Caati'a Nnmai for aanaratlena. Aak your Depart
ment etorw tor Cain'a WOVKN Namaa. or wrtte ua. 
Trial Otler: Stml

SNACK SERVER. Perferl f(« 
biin'i;l mipfwrtu "Uigb boat’* 
cnokn; "Low beat’* koc|>H fixHl 
hot. Three 1 Hit.'raHHtiniltiM nerve 

6 to 12 iMHiple. Poliidied rliro- Diiutn lininh ur eo|*pm. Diaioe- 
ter 13*. OuJy 114.95.

ISc for t at ymir firal namo 
ph of NU'SO for iiUai‘k\na ontJiout aeaiiwg.and

(FOR XMAS, GIVE
cash’sWDVEN
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be plenty of room for a bed. A 
double-decker bed (just as popular 
with ’’only children" who like to have 
an occasional overnight guest), pine- 
paneled walls, and desk and recessed 
bookshelves make a nice room for a 
boy. Two little girls would love the 
next room, with Its dainty canopied 
beds, pastel murals, knotty pine dado, 
and small table for games and tea 
parties consisting of hot chocolate 
and dainty assorted cookies.

TABEE !

Station
LullabyeCngnonHowtU

For that ‘ special" gift. Imperial's MASTERS 
Tables offer an ideal selection. The Shields, 
at {27.50*. is but one of these 12 fine 
creations now shown at leading stores.

IMPCatAl PURNtTURE CO.. Grand Roald*. Mich.. Dopt.
Enclo(«d find lOc for which Mnd tn« (four now lllutfrafad bookUf
"Th« Choic* and Um of TabUt."

AddcMt.
Hfywood-Wakf field Slot*.City-__

*Slithlly kightr at diltant pointi.

INTERIOR PLEASURE FORYEARS WITH ADECORATION
FOUR MONTHS'

PRACTICAL TRAINING COUR^

SPINETLESTERInMttl Dn 0*oM ttmX Fekravr M
Perfod andmoderB styles, color
RchemoB, draperies, all funda-
TTientals. Faculty of New York.
decorators. Pernonal Instruction.
Cultural or Vocational Courses.

SenJ for Csbtiog 12R

Horn* Study Covrws Stvt at ones 
Same training for those who 
cannot come to New Tork. 
Practical, simple, and intensely
Intereatlnc. SindfarfruBooUitUC

Chase

The furnishings shown on this 
page will give you extra inspira
tion without causing a collapse 
of family finances. The lamp and 
book ends guarded by shiny pol
ished brass soldiers with blue or 
red plastic coats belong in a boy’s 
room; the radio-Victrola in every 
boy’s or girl's room. A large chest 
like the one at the top will hold 
all kinds of personal belongings. 
A neat metal and leather chair is 
comfortable hut takes up little 
space, the dressing table doubles 
as a desk, and the pretty nursery 
furniture will grow with your child 
as we explained on page 36.

Children ha\'e such simple, 
sensible tastes that it’s no trick 
at all to give them rooms they 
like—and you'll be surprised to 
see how much you can learn 
about decorating just by adi^t- 
ing their ideas: storage space 
within reach, furniture arranged 
so there's room left for playing 
games, bright colors or pretty 
pastels instead of dull ones.

In your home, one of these
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

fine little pianos will beewne o
constant source of friendly in-w SIS Madison Ave.. New York City
spirotion and fun. Decorotively.
itwill prove a revelation. Famous
for over a half century, Lester

A GIFT TO PLEASE quality assures a lifetime of
absolute musical satisfaction.

LESTER PIANOS ARE SOLO
RY LEADING DEALERS EVERY-
WHERL 20 BEAUTIFUL STYLES

HERE ARE ALL THE ANSWERS
•» Owr fuHy lltuilref«d bro<hur« 'Harmony of

Homo' complotoly covors Itie piano *ub|«et.Ja *K''|WtUuUr‘’iiiM.lka lorcUl
at (h* hoiM"—«lir to inferior dvcoratbn. Proctical, infcK-t|CT<mm Mb'Awof iMikor IM CbelMiuk

inaHva and holpfuL Moll tha coupon balowHcH gpfffvmw ihf DiRUMliMfMf iba 
AAb*Av*]i AiefMwr. of ih« A^Aw*^ Troycr:r. for your copy.|a m Ike

ieilw u aw lau LESTER PIANO MPG. CO„ loo. LESt^ PENNA.

LESTER GRAND PIANOS PieoM »«nd ma your brochura, 'Hormony 
at Homo*. (Enclose 10c for moiling.)

Wf#e far fflwwefad
Caltlig—IP Sfyim

ANDp>

BETSY ROSS SPINETS 
ARE GUARANTEED TEN YEARS

NAME.m
ADDRESS. .«•*
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ROBERT L CLARK

Tuck them up in a

IT HAPPENED just after we 
had realized a dream and moved 
into a lodge of our own, with a 
fireplace, bear skin rug, good 
hunting dog and all—a regular 
man’s house, thought 1. But the 
Little Lady surveyed the outdoors 
with a doubtful eye and finally 
explained that, although Joshua- 
trees, sagebrush, and the like 
looked all right out there, they 
would be no help in providing 
flower arrangements to brighten 
the indoor corners. As 1 glumly 
vi.sualized myself making flower 
beds in the sun-baked earth among 
the boulders, rescue came in the 
form of a friend who. adept and 
experienced in the field of flower 
arrangement, restored the threat
ened peace and happiness to our 
household. "Why not succulents 
and cacti for your flower arrange
ments?” she said, and proceeded, 
with the aid of some hastily gath
ered materials, to create some 
really charming surprises.

First, donning a stout pair of 
gloves, she brought in from the 
scrub branches of two kinds of 
thorny cactus. Using a tall, rec
tangular pottery vase, an ordi
nary chopping bowl, and some 
stones, she produced a couple of 
arrangements that were both good 
and different. The second she fin
ished off with a small Tyrolean 
figurine to give a bit of needed 
color. Next she used sprays of a 
climbing aloe to complement two 
large, dark-hued wood book ends. 
Then gasteria leaves, held at a 
rakish angle by a metal frog, and 
rosettes of a richly bronze-colored 
succulent placed so as to hide the 
frog, made another striking de
sign. But the century plant fur
nished the real surprise. Inside the
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to express gaiety, charm, drama, and sentimentaltty—and 
all most simply. Do you wonder that wc waxed enthusiastic?

very thing for Auntie Fran thia 
Christmas! Think how cozy she'll be 
wilh this lovely, kitten-soft all-wool 
"throw” tucked comfortably around her
auid little Jamie.snugand secure against 
lurking drafts on Winter afternoons 
and evenings.

An extra "throw” or two around the 
house are among the handiest posses
sions a home can boast. Less bulky and 
smaller than a regular blanket; perfect 
for daytime snoozers ... of ail ages. 
Grand for the children's beds at night; 
ideal for invalids, too; a "must” for the 
chaise Ibi^e.

Made by the makers of famous Lady 
Seymour "Double Weave” blankets, 
"Snoozer” (54" z 72") comes in 5 lovely 
shades: Winter Rose, Azure Blue, Rose 
Dust, Cedar, Dark Blue. Sturdily con
structed, yet soft as thistledown to the 
touch. Ask for it at your favorite store.

w

(As long as Auntie Fran is still doz
ing, we’ll whisper a little secret: 
"Snoozer” looks much more ex
pensive than the mere $5.50 or so 
(depending on section of country) 
it really costs! So here’s a Merry 
Christmas to her ... and to you!) 
Seymour Wooleu Mills. Established 
1866. Seymour, Indiana.

Did you ever realize tKat tKc angular prickly pear or the 
stiff, mottled gasteria could be turned into gracefuL in
teresting designs? IF not, study these and try your handSlaimch Airarican Ovality 

for 75 Yaere
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tertaining^ dton^en I The FEDERAL Mutette, •
cherminx medel that ia ala«

about a man who thought he could get 
away with making no provision for a 
cutting garden for his wife —and did, too

.Arraniiem^nla by Amy .Aplin

quite at home in r«nni with
a modern Ba vor . I33S

!»>

^Tjhe Ajlft

that Keeps on Giving
Beauty—to Enchant

|» both Eye and Ear.

The DUNCAPr PHVFE Muaelta.
jiut perfeet for thote ultra-amarl 
homra that are reriviag the Ra-

. . $A25$en€y tradition

STYLE 86 MuRelle — another
model with particularly xrie'fiil
linee aud proporlaone. From $296

All pricer are F.O.B IVew Ynrk City.
There are IS other MusiTTXi from
$295 to $506. Purrhaiet may be made
on Deferred Payment Plan if deeirad.

Thinking of giving your family a piano this 
Christmas? Be modem. Be discriminating. Make it 
America's most talked about and copied piano — a 
genuine Winter & Company Musette. / This new- 
day instrument — the console that started the “rage 
for these smaller, more decorative pianos — becomes 
the center of interest wherever you place it. You 
can be sure it will never, never go out of style, for 
Musette Models are based on classic Period designs 
which, the years have proved, possess timeless beauty.
/ And Musette quality assures lifetime satisfaction. 
This instrument incorporates special advanced con
struction features, developed in the Musical Engineer
ing Department of America’s largest piano manufac
turer, w’hich make for emiurmg beauty of tone and re
sponsiveness of action.

II
'I

. •i^c «inter pompanit
tough, scarred leaves are delicate tapers of paste! green with a frieze
like design of a darker shade. A few of them with marigolds soon 

^ graced the coffee table, and even the rough outer leaves became 
dramatic in an oblong flat dish with a handful of dirt to tie them in 
with their humble beginnings. The last spontaneous work of art was 
of iris leaves and succulents with a china figure of a little girl inter
polated to contrihutg a plea.sing, if rather sentimental, note.

Studying the results, I realized that succulents can produce effects 
in any desired miMni. Also they last for weeks with ver.v little water 
and almost no care and cleaning up of fallen leaves and petals. Often 
arrangements last until your lingers begin to itch to try something 
new. "Why not succulents and cacti, indeed?” just as my rescuer asked.
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ESTABLISHED

America's Largest Piano Manufacturer
1 899

WINTER & COMPANY 
863 Eaut 141i>t Street, New York City 
ShihI tna CBlalo| abowuig llte 16 Period MeilrU 
and explaining the (eelurea that li 
the Muaeltfl "America'a moat talked aboiit and 
copied piaao."

Kama..................

Addrete ....

CUy

Dept. A-120Ilf oil this rnupon and 
toe iriii
IPlnier a Cnmpany'a 
beautiful new catalog.

d yao
ade

.State.
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You ro going to
bo just os proud e

of this point job
four orflve yean
from now os
you ore today!

IG enough and broad enough to take proper care of a family 
of three youngsters and two grown-ups, this East Lansing, 
Michigan, home of wood siding and reclaimed brick spreads out 
comfortably on two eighty-foot lots. A picket-fenced two-carBgarage wing is on one side of the gabled front: a living room ^\ing with 

covered porches at front and back is on the other side. The house has
four bedrooms, two baths, sun deck, and dressing room upstairs; four 
rooms downstairs: a recreation room below stairs and—a special jo\'— 
extra space everywhere. It was precisely planned before a timhet; went 
into place because Dr. and Mrs. T. I. Bauer knew w’hat they wanted 
down to the last cubbyhole; they’d had ten years to plot and plan 
and increase their ideas along with their family.

One of their special requirements was the “den” for study or con-[ 
sultation with a patient; it’s right at the front door, reached without 
disturbing the rest of the house. With its knotty cedar walls, book
shelves, slate fireplace, India print draperies, and red leather chairs,

Bwiram A.W«b*r, Architset

Four gcneratiomi of paintern have dia-
rovered they can promise this about
Fagle Pure White Lead mixeii in lin
seed oil. They know the beautiful
finish this **pare pigment painl^ gives it’s a bright beginning to a nice
will weather weiL interior. The living room is equal

ly bright with striped wallpaper, 
a wide paneled fireplace, blue car
pet, and faille figured draperies. 
A Duncan Phyfe drop-leaf card 
table and a Washington chair are 
among its Colonial furnishings. 
The adjoining dining room uses a 
decorating scheme of gold dra
peries and blue and white figured 
wallpaper which appeared on an 
.American' Ho.me cover. It has a

Eagle Pure White Lead creates an 
elastic film that doesn't crack or scjilc. 
An<] it keeps its beauty for many years 
because it wears down slowly, evenly.

Next time you paiot, empUiy a reli
able contractor... and specify Eagle 
Pure White Lead.

Add cheer thi$ Chri$tmaa... uiith
■ - Brotenall't Trum Englith

Holly
... as gifts for friends 

... lo decorale your home
NEW lOOtaETICoeUina
valuable loforwatiaa on
paiotioK, iBelodiaR bow 
lo the real coat of Serried Sprays Wreathsa paiat job^ Wrlla for 
free eo • • «K

. Tho Ka|(la- 
ad CoRipanv, 
Dept. A.ML2,ClacinaatL

Pieber True English Holly, as grown on the 
Brownell farm in Oregon, is the finest and 
moat symbolic of Christmas evergreens. 
Freshly cut, perfectly packaged gift boxes 
and wreaths from $1 to SIO postpaid— 
safe delivery guaranteed. If your florist 
cannot supply you with Brownell Holly, 
send your check for $1.50 de luxe gift 
box to Ambrose Brownell, Box 73-A, 
Milwaukie, Oregon. Cohrfolder sAou’in^ 
over 20 packages lo choose from sent free.

wood block floor like the study, 
along with a white wood dado 
and corner cupboards flanking a 
wide plant window' with a marble 
ledge. There are ladder back, rush 
bottom chairs and brass wall can
delabra. Dou-n in the basement 
the recreation room has an invit- •• 
ing open fireplace of beach stone; 
this room may be reached by

# See what marvelous plants and flowers 
you can grow in pots and boxes. Scien
tific feeding is easy now with Vigoro 
Tablets. Like famous Vigoro but in 
handy new form. If your dealer hasn't 
them yet, send only 10<i (the retail price) 
and your name and address to Swift 
& Company. Dept. A-3, Chicago, 111.

* BY THE MAKERS OF VIGORO. FAMOUS PUNT FOOD :BROWNELL HOLLYl•uoa for
Uomei —thiekf firepr<»of minerAi wool*
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A NEW 
INVENTION

IT’S
DIFFERENT

Another new zenith invention to climax 
• a quarter century of Zenith “Famous First” 

features in radio , . . Radiorgan ... fingertip- 
controlled on the organ principle . . . and 
only Zenith has this!

Unbelievable Tone Mastery Is Yours
You may press in and pull out the “stops” of the Radiorgan to your 
heart's content. Thus you may obtain an endless variety of "acoustic 
symmetries.” You become the master of tone . . . you choose the 
amazing tonal effects you desire with any kind of music—orchestra, 
strings, brasses, drums, vocal... as you wish . . . when you wish, 
like the conductor of a great orchestra or a mighty chorus! You

stairs leading from the front en
trance hall or from stairs just 
inside the kitchen door, a particu
larly handy eni ranee for the chil
dren when they come in from 
playing in the back yard.

The four bedrooms and two 
baths were neatly cajoled our of 
the rectangular second floor plan.
The tiled front bathroom belongs 
to the master bedroom and is 
connected to it by a dressing 
ronm with built-in drawers, dress
ing table, and two closets for 
ample clothing storage. The other 
bath, for the children's rocims. has 
linoleum-covered walls just as the 
first floor lavatory and kitchen 
have, too, and for the same rea
son-easy cleaning. In the boy’s 
room two kinds of wallpaper 
were used, a map pattern on two walls and a plain paper on remain
ing walls. Wooden valances around the windows are also covered with 
the map paper and the curtains and spread of homespun cloth, 
trimmed with bright-colored cords, pick up the map colors and give 
the whole room a gay, cheery appearance. In the master bedroom a 
floral wallpaper of Queen Anne's lace covers the walls while the dress
ing room has a dogwood pattern above the tile with rose beige dra
peries trimmed in brown to harmonize with the bronze metal trim in 
this room. A brown shower curtain has a rose beige monogram.

There’s a modern kitchen, very much up to snuff in its efficient 
arrangements and in its blues-chasing color scheme of red and gray, 
black and white. Equipment such as the range, refrigerator, cup
boards, and cabinets are dead white and oyster white. But the inside 
of the cabinets is painted red and there are red leather chairs for the 
black and chrome breakfast table set up in the sunny corner window. 
Red stars on the crisp white curtains and a smart red strip laid in the 
gray marbleized linoleum floor strike the same color note. A cove 
molding omits those cracks between fl(K>r and walls so hard to dean.
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command . . . Radiorgan obeys.
Radiorgan’s brilliant response to your touch is an experience 

you will not easily forget. You will discover a new tone faithfulness 
in radio ... a sense of mastery over music not possible with any 
other radio in exactly the same thrilling way.

Under No Other 
Name But Zenith
can you obtain a radio with 
Radiorgan. An exclusive 
Zenith discovery. Don't 
buy until you see and hear 
the newl94 iZenlchs with 
Radiorgan and many other 

sensational exclu- 
eoith features at 

authorized Zenith dealers 
everywhere.

equally 
sive Z

73 Models
gricas from $14.9S up 

loSlorean Moriola 
Start «t S39.9S*

RALPH BAIT.R. Architect

ZENITH RADIORGAN 
PHONO-RADIO 

COMBINATION 7-S-591
7 powerful tubes includ
ing heater cathode recti
fier tube, has a six button 
Radiorgan, automatic 
radio tuning and record 
changing, beautiful tone, 
lovely conservative de
sign. List Price. $129§5*

•Pacific Const prices slighUy 
tugber.

For over five years only 
Zenith has guaranteed 
"Europ^ South America 
or the Orient every day 
or your money back." 
(o* si»rt umtt sets)RADIO•LONG DISTANCE*

AMERICA'S OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FINE RADIOS FOR THE HOME
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HE next time we hear anyone say anything about 
the front hall being just a sort of passageway lead
ing on to bigger and better things, we'll be about 
ready to lose our faith in human nature, ambition, 

and the welcoming smile. To us a front hall is the first im
pression of the woman who lives in the house. If it is pleas
ant and charming we feel that she must be a good hostess 
who really likes to have company. If it is done up in dull 
beige scenic wallpaper, a nondescript console table, and two 
scatter rugs at precarious angles, we wonder about her 
good taste and our being welcome. We think it's practically 
immoral to let a spindly console, good for nothing but 
maybe holding a hat and a calling card, be the one piece of 
furniture in all that space. We think it’s even worse to pass 
up such a fine opportunity for color and dash and the very 
fanciest decorating ideas. We know that a smart woman will 
play up her front hall for all it’s worth, which is a lot.

You may be thinking that all this is very fine but what 
about finances, and if you can’t economize on the furnishing 
of that little two by four how can you balance the budget. 
We have the answer to that one. The space to be decorated 
is small and therefore it’s probably the one room in the 
house you can afford to do up in style. A fine carpet or 
wallpaper., won’t cost a great deal because you don’t need 
very much of it. There isn’t rf>om for much furniture, so 
what you have can be the best. It's your golden opportunity 
for splurging on a shoestring, for having an orchid or two 
even though your decorating budget may be the slimmest.

T
Pabeo

W'hito stars in black li
noleum, Regency drama

42
Kolorflor, well within 
budget, in marble effect



If you want to give the imagination a fling, the hall’s the place for that, 
too. For example, take the hall in the center of this page. Linoleum with 
circular insets to give a wonderful polka dot elTect would be too much of a 
good thing for all o\er the living r(«jm floor but is very smart over a small 
area. Five prim little pots of flowers might look loo perky or a little self- 
conscious in the dining room, but they're made to order for a large mirror 
console like the one in the hall at the bottom of this page, even with more 
flowers on both chair and walls.

Color—well, you’ve heard us mention that before, but we're even more 
rabid on the subject when it has to do with halls. You can have a color 
scheme as merry as Christmas and twice as bright and still get away with it. 
(The friend of ours who had a red ceiling in her small apartment foyer knew 

what she was doing.) And remember that no matter how 
giddy the stripes or how profuse the flowers on the wall
paper, you won't be looking at them for hours at a time 
anyway—so go ahead and have your fun.

\Vhen you go on your shopping and decorating spree, 
for goodness’ sake be sensible enough to get useful furni
ture. not just typical “hall pieces,” A breakfront bookcase, 
usually associated with the living room, is handsome, full 
of useful storage space, and fits nicely against a long wall 
without sticking out and blocking the passageway. 
Regency commode like the one in the hall at bottom of 
page 42 has lots of style and makes a convenient place to 
write a last-minute check to the dry cleaner. For that mat
ter, a small desk can make part of the hall double as a 
study when you’re not expecting company. Servers and 
sideboards originally intended for dining rooms often turn 
out to be very elegant in the hall, besides providing all 
kinds of drawers and shelves. If 
}our hall is quite large you might 
try the fetching little tufted \’ic- 
torian settee that started out in 
your grandmother’s parlor. Even 
a small and narrow hall has pos
sibilities; an oblong plant stand 
or a shelf supported by amusing 
brackets, for instance.

If there’s anything we’re not. 
it's sticklers for convention—pret
ty dull stuff we say—but we do 
think your front hall furnishings 
should have some relation to the 
architectural style of >our house.
It is something of a jolt to beam 
with admiration as you approach 
a delightful little French Provin
cial house, only to step inside and 
run smack into the stark 
conception of a modern chest of 
drawers. fine, generous Colonial 
doorway should open into some
thing with the same degree of ele
gance. Trim modern houses should 
not have their front halls clut
tered up with very ornately 
carved tables. Just a simple little 
matter of suitability, but every 
hit as important as not wearing 
black velvet dinner hats with 
tweed suits.

Take a good look at your own 
front hall and see if it is as pleas
ant and welcoming as you can 
make it. If you’ve been guilty of 
neglecting it. now’s the time to 
see if a little more color or a new 
carpet or a smart grilled-front 
cabinet won't do the decorating 
trick. If it’s been perfection all
these years anyway, you’re a
smart woman and you don’t 
have to be told how to make
the most of things.

Finb
Use a floral carpet 
for iHlh century style

Alexander Smith
Neat, squared-off flow- 

a country hall
Hook design, Karly 
American a.s antiques forers

V
y#

S'

Bigelote-San/ord
Bold floral, very good for 
a large traditional hall

ixaragneu.KianSculptured eftccl, smart 
for modem or traditional

Page 42. Top: Whitney server. Imperial paper. 
Center- lirexti furmture, Tbibaut paper, 
\urre mirror, ,4rmilroHg Unoleum. Bottom: 
fohn Widdicomb lurniiurt. United vallpaper

Th‘i page. Top Baker /urniture. Imperial 
wallpaper. Center- Herman Miller /urnilure. 
ConKoieum linoffum, ItoUom: lmptrsolm.nror 
console. Tomlinson choir. Tbibaut wallpaperClinton

Rroadfelt. inexpensive, 
bright, best in modem

Archibald Holmes
three-lone for 

restful, spacious effect
All over
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it was well established and reg
ulated in the thirteenth century. 
Many famous names are to be 
found among the earl>' French 
masters: de Bruges, de Braincon, 
Boulangier, and the greatest c.' 
them all, Francois Briot.

But one can hardly hope to 
find the work of these great

Pricket cantllcstick, 17th 
century: .-Viguicic s|>oulc<l 
wine flagon, 18th century

masters outside of museums or 
collections formed man>' years 
ago. The pewter lover of today 
must be content with the pieces 
of the eighteenth and early nine
teenth centuries to form the bulk 
of his collection and must con
sider himself indeed lucky when 
Dame Fortune places an exquisite 
piece of seventeenth century pew
ter in his way.

The rapidly growing interest in 
the collection of pewter during 
the last quarter century has stim
ulated its reproduction and fak
ing. The European continent has 
been scoured for damaged old 
pewter, metal of poor quality, 
and pewter in forms that are not 
readily salable. Tin is frequently 
added during the melting process

EVERY ROOM 
IN YOUR HOME

Frame your windowt with beautiful 
Fincosfle Draperies and bring new 

life and color into every reom. Tbey 
come reody-to-hang if you'd rather not 
moke them. Priced from $2.95 the poir! 
At leodlng Deportment Stores. Ask to 
see them!

Before You Buy

F. .\f Demarest

o9 of 21 ImU-

and Switzerland,^
FXYSE SAUGNAC RUSHFORD

to improve the mixture, and the 
metal reappears in the form of 
platters, flagons, or soup dishes. 
In some of the shops these pieces 
are honestly labeled as reproduc
tions. but in others they are clev
erly "antiqued” and sold to the in
experienced buv£r, at high prices, 
as genuinely old,

The polishing of old pewter is, 
and probably always will be. a 
much di.scussed question among 
its owners. A true patina, the re
sult of disuse through many dec
ades. is one of the best possible 
evidences that the piece is an old 
one. But the dull leaden color of 
the patina is not a thing of 
beauty and. having given its testi
mony of autlienticity, is better 
removed. Only by cleaning and 
polishing may that soft brilliancy
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OUR the world, stop 
wherever antique collec
tors are to be found, and 
you soon learn that most 

of them prefer the ancient arts 
and crafts of their own country. 
But even the collector of American 
pewter may find pleasure in em
bellishing his treasure shelves now 
and then with a good piece from 
the Old World. To collectors may 
be added a myriad of "pewter ap- 
preciators,” those who are not 
collectors in the true sense of the 
word but who acquire pewter 
from time to time because of its 
pleasing form or its decorative 
value. And to all these the pewter 
of France and Switzerland has 
much to offer.

I'he making of pewter must have 
been an early craft in France, for

Tio Ste. ika ^amouft

WILL & BAilMER
AiJ><er rhwn bynem*. And to QiupplY
of 9»flwln* Will & Boumvr pun leybarry Cendiv- 
At your {o«erlt« doportment itoro or gift thop.

Will & Boumor Condi* Co., Inc. 
Eftobliihod Sinn IU5

IS Eoit 33nd St. New Vork

■OUNTIVUL ■•MB r«UIT AND 
MUT T«Bn. BLUBaBKirr, IIA*». 
MBVT. MVMNBCMT, and other
BDUlI fruit plimlii and omaroentala 
laad to flelda of plntr and beau* 
tlful bomea. Our 4B-iiaxr tUus- 
(rated. Inalnirtive plantera* pitde 
tella run atoiv. fiend for It today. 
FOUMTIVUk (HOOK MUMHIBS. 
•oh H124, brlnoen Anne. Maryland

nLMUvlIla TektUoa IM..
1326 MtHonry SC.
LMtavllle. Ky.
Enctoeed ii $1.00 for uhlrh 
[>lMie eond me your Intro'tir- 
tory offer of a tpeclil Fln- 
mtle ptUow eorer with moee 
edfinc. Alto a eaol of ‘'Win
dow ^lidom.”

COLOB DESIBEn ...............................

KMADE GARDEN TRAaORPowr tAWWiw»wwr
A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeaera. Fruit Growera, Tnickeis,
Floriata, Nuraeryinni, Subur- __ 
banitea. Countiy Eeiates 
and I^ultrymen.
L«w Priow* - tmmy TwiM 
AmorkoB Farm MacHno Co.

NAME

A1>r>BK8B Caulog
Fr«*.. fPT.tTE,CITT

j »«!«<*. llmmuhulw.
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which pewter alone can attain be made to reappear. Furthermore, 
polishing definitely prevents that insidious destroyer of old pewter, 
corrosion, and keeps it in excellent condition.

A knowledge of French pewter marks is not only important in 
establishing the products of that country but may aid in determining 
the region in which a piece was made. According to law the pewlerer 

required to "strike" his wares with his own personal or individ
ual mark. These marks were recorded at guild headquarters on leaden 
touchplates. The marks of the earlier pewterers are generally in the 
form of an oval or circle containing an emblem or device and the 
maker’s initials. There may be a date, which generally indicates the 
year in which the maker of the “touch" became a master. Later, in the 
eighteenth century, the full name of the maker began to appear and 
frequently the name of the town in which his shop was located.

Besides the touch mark one generally finds a second mark indicat
ing the quality of the pewter of which the piece is made. Roughly

was

KNICKERBOCKER ii an Intarattlng naw dasign In th« early American tradition. The brown 
weed caia ha* an Inlay of llghtar weed and a gold>celorad top ornament. Almost a 
foot high, this graceful clock is a splandid gift. Priced at 9S.OS

Appropriate gifts present no problems 
to the person who is familiar with the 
attractive array of Telechron electric 
clocks. Among these excellent time
keepers there is a gift for every one. 
And you give not only a handsome 
design, but time-proved accuracy and 
reliability as well! Telechron clocks, 
priced from $2.95 to $17.50, are sold by 
leading dealers throughout the country.

GIFT

Pieced tkat “MAKEn

Hoorna
So oitm k laka iua ooc diMinc*
t»e pMct 10 transform a room 
from onlmaiy to extraordinary —
1 hall clock, desk, secretiry, 0(
some ollin occasional piece from 
the distmjiuished Colonial line of 
AulfimlK Heirloom Repcoduc- BANCROFT, a naw design In brown wood 

with horizontal flutings of lighter wood, is 
99,95, Tatechren clockf art p9w*r»d by 
the self-starting Talechron motor sealed In 
oil for quietneu and long Ufa.

BUFFET Is a handsome wall clock for the 
kitchen, pantry or bathroom. In Ivory, 
whita, graan, black, blue or rod colored 
plastic cases, to match the color scheme. 
Modestly priced at

tiont (many from Edison Inatinnt 
orijtutals) and ofbet paicetni
that exemplify finest artistry in
mshosany. 93,50
SEND FOR YOUR COPIES
of Cdonial't two Intoroiting 
booklats ilkistratinq and doscrib- 
inq raproduefiens and adapta- 

world's tivly gmat 
Booklets will ba

•ions of the
furnitura,
mallad promptly upon receipt 
of lOc to cover ma'iling costs,

Early i8th century cimare. a 
crucifix surmountin{2 a con
tainer for holy water, and a 
chalicc for use in the Mass

Na. 1*62
llfli OMiga U StIW

«Adis>f|» Wmmllege Nw

COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO.
1

Speaking, there were three grades 
of pewter permitted in France: 
fine, medium, and a comparative
ly poor grade—the common. The 
finer grade was frequently indi
cated by the letter F, and the 
poorer mixture by the letter C. 
A very fine grade of pewter 
would be shown by two F’s placed 
back to back with a crown above 
them. An emblem, the arms of a 
town or its name may appear in 
the mark and frequently a date. 
This date rarely indicates the 
year in which the piece was made; 
it is more likely to refer to some

NEW TELALARM 1$ « smart alarm clock. 
Sllvor and ivory colored metal cases are 
94.95, Gold-colored case, SS.TS. Tafis- 
Rion Is the same design with electrically 
Illuminated dial. Silver and Ivory colored 
cases, $S.T5. Gold-colored case, S6.9S.

eio coiONiai *vi. • ziilano, micmioan EMBASSY, in a graceful case of gold- 
colored metal. Is a charming design for 
many settirigs In the home. Priced at 
96,95, Mayfair, same design with 
alarm. Is $7.95. Nocturne, alarm with 
luminous numerals and hands, $8.95.

lurpee’s
a^dnehefl eeroMl

KxqulHiU);rufll«d:iriui((^.
*) Clorioos

_____ Seed Catafoy/r**. PUT. ”
W. Atlee Bmwe Co. m Bitmo B«dc..nuladaM>ia

CO-

CAST IRON TELECHROK

CXHxeA --CAHKOIAK OCNZRAL lUCTAIC 
A TrlorhroH clock {n encry
-non, proeSdr* a rampltitc tytt-

ekroniaid tytlcmllkfi the Tolcrhron tyttems that heap rime so effielanlly far 
tchoait, hotaU, htnpilalt end 

pttbUc building*.

4

TREE coinSETTEE 1H*rm fHs 32" diameter tree. 
$30.00 undecoroted, $32.00 pointed.

X211 fit* 38" diameter tree. 
$36.00 undecoroted, $38.00 painted.

SELF-STARTING 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS

iStnU /«r circular on oiker ifnrden ufmimtft
V THE GRAF STUDIOS

WILMINGTON, OHIO
A.
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may be recognized with very little difficulty. Yet, if one traces the 
development of the various types, he will find their origin in one of 
the several countries by which Switzerland is surrounded. Of para
mount interest are the flagons, whose marked variations of form and 
detail depend largely on their cantonal origin. Spouted flagons are 
eagerly sought by collectors and pewter lovers and thus are frequently 
reproduced. The fact that many of the ancient pewter moulds have 
survived and have fallen into the hands of the unscrupulous should 
lead to very careful selection in the purchase of the rarer types of 
Swiss pewter if one is to be sure of getting the genuine article.

Of particular interest among the spouted flagons are the council

A

Teaspoon lioldcr, .>Thanks to .sacra
mental cruet, cake dish

POLIDENT Beauty Bath and diestick 11can are a
Kmp$ Plates Like New — Without Brushing Swiss and i8lh ceiiturv

Are you letting dingy false teeth destroy 
your smile .. . prrfiaps your m IioIc chanii? 
Does the verj'thoughtofunaltraetive plates 
make you «elf-eonscious when you should 
be well-powcd? The thing to do is —get 
Polidcnt — a ]>owder that nmgicolly dis
solves away tarnish, stain, fmid-deposJts 
from plutcs, removulile hrldges — without 
brmhinp, add or danger f What a differ
ence in the way your plate looks and feel.s! 
Polldent purifies your plate — leaves it 
clean—attractive! Gums look more “alive” 
tool Leading dentists everywhere advise 
POLIDEN'T. OnJy 30c, any drug store; 
money back if not delii/hteii. fliidson 
Products, Inc., 220 \\’est 19th St., N. Y. C.

folM iMth Wcoran Often

WORST BRUTH OFFENDERS
A dark fltm collects on plates 
and bridices, tliat ttoaks up 
odors and impuritlcsl It gets 
in crevices where bnuhing 
can't even reach!
Almost always It results in 
“denture breath” — pn)bahly 
the most offensive breath odor. 
You wont know if you have 
it AutotAerstoiU-’Yet I’olident 

quickly dissolves all 81m — 
leaves plates abso
lutely odor-free and 
sweet. Millions ^ • 
call Polidcnt a bleMingl m

From iTtli century
France thiscome
soupiere. l>road-rim
plate, candleNtick

IPOLIDEIIT flagons. Some were in 
use as early as the four
teenth century, and practically all of the authentic examples known 
today may be seen only in museums or in well-known collections. The 
long-spouted Bernese flagons, with a supporting bar between the body 
and the spout, are the most common type to be found at the present 
time. Many of the Swiss wine-cans are spouted, and the end of the 
spout is frequently protected by a small hinged lid. The Zurich bell 
cans are the type most frequently encountered at the present time, 
odd shaped affairs with engraved decoration.s and small applied shields 
on one side in which may be found the owner's initials and a date.

A more unu.sual form of spouted flagon is the biberon, which at 
various times has been wrongly classified as nursing or invalid’s bottle.

Cleans, Purifies Without Brushing!
im J Do this daily: Add a little Polidetu powder to 
Bw ■ V2 kUss water. Stir. Then put in plate or bridge 

'* tot veto IS minutes. Rinse—and it’s teady touse.

law or ordinance under whose regulations the pewterer was working 
at the time the piece was wrought. Other common marks on French 
pewter are the crown and rose, the pewterer’s hammer, and the fleur- 
de-lis. Quality was sometimes indicated by words as fin. eia'm fin. or 
etain d’Angleterre. It is rarely that one mistakes the identification 
marks of private or institutional ownership or the punch mark of 
government inspection for the individual marks of the pewterer.

.Much of the better Swiss pewter is so typical of the country that it

, iMomcMT

Sturdy FIRE DOGS

THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE' 
THIS SIDE Of7,

forINK '«»»-

\/^ut$^ \
ibstitudFor Every 

Deeorative V»e
/

-tf/And wc mean NO su
OlHUNl*

» COT Tucson is'finique. No other city 

in the southwest nor ciscwncre in
Vrite for Free Booklet iv-i

Create distinctive decorative 
‘ effects in your borne and
• your table with latikay 
1, ty Candles. Our new free book

let illustrates the complete line 
of Emkay decorative, dinner 
and novelty Candles, with 
special designs, styles and 
decoratlcnv for Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas a*! well 
as for parties, teas and for
mal or informal dinners.

/ / Ion Amcrica'his the peculiar combina

tion of rarefied air... exceedingly low 

huimdity-.-waim, soothing sunshine 

'with just the right altitude, which 

makes Tucson tl»c midwinter mcen

novel-

1 Make L*ca Bum Battar— 
Halp Carract Snaahy Firaptaeaa— 

Siinplily Layinc a1 Fira
1

* You'll sec more pisaaure from your Rrcplacc with 
a pair of Canton Mallaabla Pire Doss. They mod
ernize appearsnee—protect andlrMis—make Areplace 
easier to clean— keep logs from rolling—and Insure 
a better draft that not only makes a more enjoyable 
lira but frequently corrects a smoky fireplace. Are 
Ideal aa sift*—weddinss, Christmas, etc.

Three length*—IS", II"and 24". Leg height-^S". 
Special 6" legs, at allglitly higher *coat. Fire Dogs 

PRICES I Stand behind andirons.
straddling bar. Unbreak
able. Guaranteed forever.

Ifor smart Americans fiom every state

Emkay Candles ore finest 
quality — cleon-burnlng. 
smokeless and free from 

• offensive odors.
.wantoou. p

M
IT rite far booklet today '5

'iiw.MUENCH-KREUZER 
CANDLE CO.. INC. 

Oept. A SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Far Fair. Delivered 

IS-'-Selaet .. S4.SO 
tS' -atandard S4.SO
a4-'-s«wef. sao.ooId tt relra /er S'* Ugmj 
West of Uissit^ppl 
River—add ti.W for 

pptng. • Honey 
back if not aatiedeo.

SI M 0 r R THIS FREE SOOKLET

TUCSON SUNSHINE CLIMATE CLUB 
3053 C Rialto, TUCSON, Arizona Frempf dmlivery dn dl or- 

den. Seed cheek or money 
order now te: Sex K

<r P/mu und or juir ir/trmetirt Sttkln.
ahl

NAME____

ADDRESS.
0

THE CANTON MALLEABLE IRON CO. 
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dal supports were fashioned for 
some of the fountains, carved 
backboards with shelves for the 
basins in many instances, in 
others veritable pieces of furni
ture in which the fountains were 
incorporated.

Aside from its marks, the ordi-

You’ll thank 
your lucky stars 
for this ]\andy

lamp, and teapot. In reality the 
biberon held the family drinking 
water and hung from an iron sup
port at what might be termed 
"mouth’s reach” from the floor. 
The smaller sizes were for the 
children and were probably placed 
at a lower level.

-Among the many types of 
flagons without spouts, those from 
the canton of Wallis, or Valais, 
are perhaps the most distinctive.

^ Though there may be consider
able variation in the form and 
size, the presence of the char
acteristic ram’s head thumbpiece 
on the lid stamps a piece as from

Platter and oil 0a<4on.s are 
FrencK pieces, i8lh century

nary tableware of Switzerland 
differs but little from that of its 
neighbors. Styles developed and 
passed on, as they did in all coun
tries where pewter was extensive
ly used. Types comparable to 
those known in France as Louis

tlic left is aChocolatierc 
Louis X\T piece. Cafeiiere is 
i8th centurv’, also Frcncli work

on

An iHth ccntur>' candlestick, 
Louis XV^ vetJetalile disk, and 
very rare Louis XV soupieic. 
Below. i8tli and 19th century 
lamps and (ricflit) lamp filler

this canton. Generally this deco
ration represents the heads of 
two rams facing in opposite di
rections; sometimes a third head 
may be present, placed between 
the others. An interesting varia
tion of the Wallis flagon carries 
a chain handle, also of pewter.

Swiss pewterers of the past 
have produced many fine ex
amples of the wall fountain, or

Ir’s important enough to have 
a household inventory—and to keep in 
it an accurate list of everything you 
have in your home. For that is the only 
sure way to determine how much and 
what kind of insurance you need to 
protect your home. Bat most important 

inventory is a life-saver if you 
have a burglary or fire. It shows what 
has been lost. Helps establish your 
claim. Insures a quicker, fairer and 
more satisfactory settlement.

"Wanna know whaf is a SAFETY- 
Batb? It Snishes with a gentle mb~ 
down with Mennen Antiseptic Oii. 
5oy. that Oil sure protects a baby's 
skin against germs. An' it makes a 
teller more cuddly an' sweef-sme/Jin' 
than ever. Say, YOUR baby gets a 
daily safety-bath, doesn't he? Be 
oughta! Gee whist"

— an

Get a Free Copy Now . . . Mother, to give your baby'i bIuti the 
best cere, to keep it safer from germs, and 
freer of rashes, do as practically all hot- 
;ntals do. as most doctors recommend* 
oil your baby's sldn daily with Mennea 
Antiseptic Oil. Do this unfit your bttby 
it mt taasr a year old. And use the oil 
also after every diaper change, too.

Then continue the protection with 
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. Made by 
a new process. Hmmtnerited, it’s smooth 
as air. And it's Antiseptic. A survey indi
cates it is recommended by more doctors 
than any other baby powder.

Send coupon below for thii valu
able household inventory, It 
ibowi how to keep up with your 
home. Contains complete in- 
struettoDs. Hat pleacy o/ space 
to record everything — room by 
room. Also has s complete sec
tion for keeping records of your 
insurance.

r

Teapot and matching salt arc '
S^viss rococo, i8tK century | The EMPLOYERS' GROUP Remember, also, nothiisg takes the place 

of visits to your doctor. Take your baby 
to him regularly.

Practically every form of insurance 
except life

ftO Mitk SL. Boston. Mass.

A

XIV and Louis XV were well de
veloped by the Swiss pewterers. 
Fine examples of Swiss rococo 
may still be found with pleasing 
frequency. The chocolate pots 
and creamers are particularly 
pleasing and the spoonholders 
unusual. All the pieces are worth
while additions to any collection.

lavabo, consisting usually of a 
basin for washing and a storage 

I tank to hold the water supply.
Some of these are quite plain and 
came from the homes of the 
country folk. Others give evi- 
dence of superior workmanship 
with elaborate decoration and 
reservoirs of fanciful form. Spe-
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24 PAGES OF EXPERT 
ADVICE ON BUILDING. 
REMODELING. REROOFING i

-Trie!
i

A NY time my wife opened fourth on two nails. A broom 
/% the door to our attic handle, sawed in sections, would 
/ ^ stairs, boxes fell on her, be equally adaptable for pegs if 

the vacuum sweeper tube fitted to your vacuum attach- 
came down bumping the bumps, ments. The business of figuring 
the carpet sweeper handle rapped out the proper sizes and locations 
her shins. To get up the stairs for these handles and pegs is pret- 
meani stepping over mops, ty much an individual problem 
brooms, polish bottles, dust cloth since it depends on the sizes and 
boxes. They were there only be- shaper, of the tools to be sitired. 
cause there was no other place for 
them in our five-rcH)m and attic the board now came into use for 
home. So our "stowaway” for 
cleaning equipment, the unit 
shown in diagram on the opposite 
page, came into being.

As a first step 1 measured the 
stair wall and then bought a 

i stock $1.25 sheet of three-ply 
I paneling, 4’-0" x 8'-0”. from a 

lumber yard. 1 determined that 
thirty-six inches would be wide 
enough for our equipment and 
cut the board to this width, fitting 
it to the slanting stair base
board. 1 cut the height of the 
board to ninety inches at the 
edge next the attic door. So there 
was the plywood hoard shaped 
to fasten on the right stair wall.

Next came the work of placing 
the handles, supports, shelves for 
equipment. These were made so 
that none extends more than four 
inches from the wall. For the 
dust mop, carpet sweeper, yard 
stick, and whisk broom 1 used 
finishing nails without heads; I 
gave these nails a strong base by 
applying squares of plywood to 
the original Vi" thick board.
Wooden pegs, turned on a lathe, 
w’ere fastened in for the rug 
cleaning vacuum apparatus and 
three pegs were installed along 
the top of the board for the 
sweeper hose. I turned larger 
pegs, I Yx inches across, to fit 
inside measurements of three 
sweeper attachments and hung a

FUrrCHER D. SLVITJe

The plywood 1 had left from

FROM APiy '

WALL
THEN MODERNIZE WITH 
IMPROVED HOFFMAN 

VACUUM VALVES SAFE • CLEAN 
HEALTHY 

ECONOMICALA,
11—

A FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 

FOR HOUSES—FREE I
Owners of steam 
heatiag systems 
marvel at the econ
omies made by 
Hoffman Vacuum 
Valves. Savings up to 30% in fuel are 
common when radiators arc vacuumized 

with these money-savers.

Hoffman Vacuum Valves add greatly to 
your comiort. too. Vacuumizinj; your heat- 
inn system makes radiators heat quicker— 
no waiting for heat. They hold heat longer 
—far into the nijiht. And the “balancing” 
feature of Hoffman Valves assures uniform 

beating throughout the house.

Now Hoflman V'alves have the new 
“short-tongue" siphon which permits easy 
installation in modern slender-tube radi
ators as well as older types.

Send for Free Booklet
Explains fully why HolTman 

__ Vacuum V'alves accomplish 
< such amazing fuel economies 
k and provide greater heating 
B comforts. Hoffman Specialty 
4 Co., Inc., Dept. AH-12, Water- 

bury. Conn.

.ft

Uses No More 
Current Than An 
Electric Iron

This beautiful 24 page book appeals 
to everyone who wants to know 
the honest facts of home building. 
Women will love the human, in
teresting stories in it. Men will be 
attracted to the down-to-earth 
articles showing how to specify a

food job and save money too. 
Ilustrated in full color showing 

products, finished rooms, houses, 
etc. Invaluable for new home plan
ners and old home builder-uppers.

THE NEW PORTABLE 
ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR

• Can be carried into any 
room where, by merely 
plugging into a wall socket, 
it provides and circulates 
steam heat Fireproof. Dan- 
gerproof. No poisonoos 
gases or noxious fumes—no 
open flame or element ex
posed to steal the oxygen.

ri

YOUR FREE COPY IS WAITING
Fully guaranteed. Approved 
by Underwriters’ Laborato- A\'«Crrtain-trrd Products Corp., Dept. A-6 

100 E. 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.

PUiaso send my free copy of ''Certain- 
toed Ways to Make Your Home Stay 
Young.”

Name...................................................................

AcLlreu..................................................................

ries, Inc. Write for literature. ^
PRICE $29»o

re
Electric Steam Rociieter Corporation 
Dept. A-12 6T8B 12th St., Detroit, Mich. 
Send complete literature oaElectresceem. 

Nume_
Addreu,
Oty.

HOFFMANCERTAIN-TEED
nOOriNfi-INSUUTIQN.ffllU NUnS'ETPSUM PRDIVCTS

VACUUM VALVES State.
MORE HEAT FROM LESS FUEL
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Makes Good Sense 
To Me

WITH

No. 26 \ \ / look out,
,93 fdCKsry • • •

to figure the Car Financing Yourself*»

you can figure your own time 
payment plan.

Then you can compare the 
cost of the General Motors In
stalment Plan with that of any 
other plan and see how it saves 
you money.

Note, too, in the chart, the 
various forms of insurance cov
erage which are included in this 
plan—to protect your car and 
assure your peace of mind.

Yourcopy of theGMAC Figur
ing Chart is wait
ing for you. Send 
the coupon today.

Yes,it’s just good common sense 
to do your own figuring, when 
you buy a car on time.

The time to know what you 
get and what you pay is before 
you buy. That’s why we say, 
Figure the Financing Cost (and 

the payments) Yourself.
To make this easy, we offer 

you the New GMAC Figuring 
Chart. This chart shows you in 
dollars and cents exactly what 
your financing cost is, based on 
the amount of time you want and 
the amount you wish to pay 
monthly. Within a few niinutes,

k4
Why waste time making fumi- tfture repairs that pop apart? Fix
it once and foe all with Casco
Powdered Casein Glue, the 
standard for heavy-duty wood 
gluing. Casco is differtnt...set^ 
chemically like concrete.That’s 
why it resists indoor beat and 
moisture changes instead of 
cracking loose. Easy to use. Just 
add water and mix. Economical. 

Ten cents’worth does many 
repair jobs.

I building four shelves, fourteen 
! inches wide. The bottom one is ;
' ten inches high for furniture pol- j
[ ish bottles; the other three are j

six inches high. Two thicknesses .
, of plywood were used to give '
i strength to the bottom shelf. A '
1 dust cloth box, open on top and '

front for easy access, was located \
below the shelves. Box and shelves 1 
were glued and bradded. All 

I wooden pegs were held from the 
reverse side by single, flat-headed 
screws, countersunk flush and 
glued. Then, after I had cut out a 
hole for the light switch, the 
board was ready to be mounted 
on the wall. 1 sounded out the 
wall joists and. locating two stra
tegically placed, screwed the 
board to them through six holes.

Get this Chart

NO SlUSMAN WILL CALLAND FOR ODD JOBS IN 
HOME, SCHOOL, OFFICE GEMML MOTORS

/ Ifcv fi M Mm MM m

MMfi/nt

. Use Ctsco Flexible Cemeot. 
r Cootaias caseia for sttmgtb 

—tubbet iot/Uxibihty. 
sorbs shocks. Sticks to 
everytbiog but yonr 
fingers.

k CASEM COMAANY OF AMERICA
3S0 MiKlHon Av«.« New York

General Motors Acceptance Corporation 
L77S Broadway. Nn> York AH-1

Pieast umJ mt without oUigation copy 
i of the GMAC Hguring Chart/er IH41 tar 

'■ thecktt/ Mow.
CCHCVROLET C.POMT1AC COt-DSMOBtLC 

Cbuick □ CADILLAC

AT AU
HARDWARE STORES 

CASEtH GLUE-IN CANSM0< TO 65< 
HEXiDlE CEMENT'IN TUB{S-2S<

CASCO Nom*.

Addr«i
This plam is avai/able only throttgh dtalers m 
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC e OL0SMO8ILE 

BUICK and CADILLAC eon

City
I U. S. A.Stole.County.I
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PINK RDDF, WHITE WALLS
RIGHT, fresh color was the thing which took our eye and 
breath when we first arrived in Florida from the Middle 
West, so we built our home with a coral pink roof and hung 
sunny yellow awnings against gleaming white stucco walls,

3 with overhanging roof eaves for additional protection. Inside, we 
used apple green, chartreuse, butter-yellow, pink, turquoise, dubonnet, 
brown, and white in fabrics and furnishings. Against a tropical 
setting of scarlet bougainvillea, flame red hibiscus, green palms, and 
azure sky the effect is buoyantly bright and gay always.

All rooms are cross-ventilated and compactly planned but we aren't 
squeezed for space. There is generous living room extending from 
front door to a rear garden terrace; the dining area is included in 
it but clearly marked off by a lowered ceiling and less room width. 
Walls here are pinkish off-white, carpeting is oatmeal tone, sofa is 
chartreuse, furniture is blonde Swedish modern, linen hangings are 
in white, chartreuse, dubonnet. and violet—the color scheme of the 
room. A screened living porch done in rattan furniture with yellow 
and green .sailcloth, right off the entrance porch, is additional 
“loafing" space. A red and white kitchen with a wall-space-saving 
corner window is behind the front garage. Guest bedroom: California 
style, off-white furniture, peach, turquoise. Our bedroom: Swedish 
modern, apple green, yellow.—.Mrs. \\’illiam H. Stubblefield
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# # #
PICNIC BASKET—7 Pt»<* S«t

the loveliest of towel ensembles neatly gift- 
wrapped in gay and useful containers . . , 
Gift &CS that can’t help but delight the lucky 
women who receive them because Marcex 
Towels are recognized as the finest that 
money can buy .. . Artd they're practical too, 
because all Martex towels are made with the 
long-life, plied yarn underweave that gives 
extra years of wear. Right now department 
stores and linen shops are displaying Martex 
Gift See in a tempting variety of patterns 
and colors. Prices start at about SI.25 for 
three piece sets. Wellington Sears Company, 
65 Worth Street, New York City, New York.

BUTTERFLY BOX—7 Pisco $«»MEXICANNA—S & 6 Piece Sets

MAGAZINE RACK—7 & 8 Piece SetsPiece SetMIRROR BOX—5 8> 6 Piece Sets TULIP BOX-

HAMPER—26 Piece Set

tnau^
BATH TOWELS, DISH TOWELS 

AND CHENILLE MATS



F M. Oemarest

HATEVER you do at the holidays, and whenever that 
lovely breath-taking season starts for you, somewhere 
in its duration comes that one grand get-together, the 
family dinner. There is just something lavish in the 

sound of the words that ought rightfully to be reflected in the whole 
party, from the first part of it, the setting of the table, right through 
the menu, which no longer, thank heaven, has to be actually so long 
that you are worn out with trying to circumvent it. Each year every 
one says, ‘‘Wei!, the holidays are so short, and this year of all we 
need to cling to the traditions.” That is quite true this year and every 
year we need to cling to the traditions that are back of the holiday 
festivities; we need to remember the simple things that make holidays 
for and with the family real affairs to wrap themselves forever 
around the memories of every person, man and boy and beast, who 
gets a chance to come to the banquet board. In our family the 
beasts are part of the decoration almost, being the family dogs and 
cat. of course, who have to have their share of the fun.

That is the main idea of our tables this month, a share of the 
fun for everybody. All of the stuffy family parties of your own child
hood may come dragging to mind and make you wince at the thought,

and that, you W’ill agree, is too bad. One of the gayest and easiest 
tricks to solve that little problem, and still give you the silly senti
mental feeling of a family party, is to give the kids their heads, a 
little, and make them feel their own importance. It is a grand lime, 
incidentally, to instill a little sense of an "occasion” quietly into even 
the youngest, a practically painless way of introducing manners to 
even the most sluggish consciousness.

For the big family party, whether you have yours at Thanksgiving 
time and a small repeat at Christmas, or whether you borrow from 
the French and go in for one tremendous whoo.sh on New Year’s Day, 
this business of having to stretch the dining room all out of shape or 
else have the table extended by adding a couple of card tables, 
propped up and leveled by the Encyclopedia Briiannica and packs 
of paper matches, is all nonsense. The wrong people always have to 
eat on the cracks and books slip out from under the most active 
children at exactly the wrong moment.

Our favorite solution is a "papa” table, obviously for the adults, 
and a replica of that table, a "baby,” to match. You can set your 
big table as beautifully as you like. Ours we are pretty fond of, in 
all its elegance and yet family niceness and simplicity. When we

w
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HAM SLICES BAKED IN SPICY CIDER

. . AND THE HAM IS,/1.'

Swift's Premium

From Duncan Hines’

ADVENTURES IN GOOD EATING
. . . thefamws directory of fine eating
places along the highways of America

The Toll HouseWHITMAN, MASS.
Route 18—20 mi. S. Boston to New Bedford. Open all
year. On each trip I enjoyed a dandy meal at this remarkable
place. .,./// furnishings . . . excellent food, pleasing service
. . . delightful host and hostess . . . make it one of my out
standing favorites . . .

*T FAMOUS eating places, in homes 
J\ from coast to coast, the ham that's

^ preferred is Swift's Premium.
Why? Because it tastes so grand.

Swift’s secret Brown Sugar Cure,
Swift’s special Smoking in Ovens, im
part a mildness and rich mellow tang
no other ham can match. And with

hthat captivating flavor there's spring- 
chicken tenderness^ too.

Whenever you serve ham, enjoy the
kind that’s America’s favorite. Tomor-
row—for a very special treat—bake a
slice of Swift's Premium Ham the Toll
House way, in cider.

« TOLL HOUSE HAM IN OCNER. Place a l>^-inch slice of Swift’s Premium 
Ham in baking
dry mustard and sprinkle over ham. Add 1 cup sweet eider and bake in a 
slow oven 025“ F.} 1 to IH hours. Thicken liquid with 2 ebsps. flour; serve 
with ham. A good accompaniment is wedges of squash which have been 
sprinkled with brown sugar and ginger, dotted with butter and baked in

Racidy #o mat / 
(R«d (obel)

Mix ^ cup brown sugar, ^ tsp. ground cloves, H up.lan.

Unmatched flavor 
from Swift's secret 

Brown Sugar Cure and 
Special Smoking in Ovens!

e same oven as the ham..<1

/
/ SAY SWIFT’S PREMIUM FOR THE FINEST MEATS:

/
far mavf 
eookmo 

(Blua lab«0

• ^/Ocon •

• (^a^e ej^a^d

r.fi-o- -

REMEMBER, THE MEAT MAKES THE MEAL

Copr. 1940 by Swift A ComiMay s



Holiday Hilarity
gets a BOOST J

Try this brilliant "Ilrtty
tirockrr'*<«n1rihutlon tu holi
day tnrrrimrnt. Ort a sa<-k of
tiold Mrdal flour and imuncr
■mmrdiatrly on thr rrfi|»r for
tiinscira ^'ou*ll find inaidr thr
Burk. IVIukr a note tu grt thrsa
ingradirntai

AlUpicsShorts ning
GinpsrBrown Sugar

Moloise* fUocir Claws*
Now Ortooni) Cinnamon

SoHGOLD MEDAL
SodaFlour

t'.Rf/VM tlir nhortrnina< add
thr sugar gradiiaMy. hrn

ihomuRhly. Blrnd inrrram
moluHSTH. Sift thr tiuld Mrdul
“Kirc/ifri^lei4letf” Hour with

-alt.

H /lynot fiife art>ay of Complete Recipe
Oirifiiffi for in Socks of GOLD MEDAL

Tbr r«m|»lrtr rrripr for fiinEim is 
found in tlir sarka of t^ld Medalmake

a hill Flour now. ll"KUch4-n-^lenledtells you ht>w to make lurth thr 
"Cartwhrrts'' and faM-inating
"tiingrrbrrud Boys, 
rrripra in sarks too. Cirt u Buck of

Many othrr

(Arid Medal Flour today.

n-t

Surprisingly Easy to Make . . . assuming you 
use this flour Certified to Produce Top Results!

cheap, untested flour.s that may be unreliable!OYS AND GIRLS (young and old) will
scramble for them—go about munch- When you use Gold Medal Flour and Betty DOZENS OF

ing them till they’re all gone! Crocker recipes you may expect top results. This RECIPES IN SACKS
flour i.s made by millers who have the large.st oom- IN YEARThese old-time molasses cookies are as easy to
bined experience in the business. Each batchmake as they are deliciou.s. All you have to do is Did you kitow that many

more womm use Bri ty
undergoes elaborate domestic .science tests tofollow the simple Betty Crocker recipe in your llrorkrr reripra in 1

Medal Flour than any
confirm its reliability..sack of Gold Medal Flour. (Includes pattern for ■imiiur lyi>e of rrrtpra?

Women prunounrr
tracing shape of “Gingerbread Boys.”) Do you wonder that more women use It, by thenioulautndingly re

liable! \ new aeleetion
far, than any other brand ? \Miy not try a sack?The recipe is “keyed” to Gold Medal Flour. ofreolpes is packed 

with the flour avery
General Mills, luc., Minnea|>olis. Minn,For the proper moistness, tenderness and flavor eight weeks.

yon will find it most wi.se to use this flour!
Li*tan to ‘’Bsltv Crockar” Wod. and Fri., “Hymn* of All

Use Gold Medal "Kilcken-teated'’ Flour in all Churehss," Mon., Tuot., Thur». Consull your local ntwt-
Why Not Now?your bakings! Don’t make the mistake of using papsr far tho time and station.

*'ffrrcM€j!/~TesTeD ♦

A
Copr. 1940. General Mills. Inc.“Kwikm-intd” and “Betty Crocker" are registered trade marka of General Mitts. Inc.
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: p elegance and general whoop- 
la that the big table has. Have 
great masses of fruits and 
vegetables from one end of 
the table to the other, as a 
centerpiece, with huge fat 
white plumbers’ candles set 
right down on the cloth all 
amongst the fruit—and do 
have lots of them. Where the 
papa table has beautiful silver 
appointments, ashtrays and 
cigarette holders included, the 
baby table has shiny new 
cooky cutters stuck into the 
fruit, just for glitter and 
sparkle. Where the papa table 
has goblets and gold deco
rated plates, the baby has 
straight water glasses and sim
ple plates of a lighter color.

We had a simply grand time 
setting these tables and taking 
their pictures at Gimbel's in 
Philadelphia, ^^'e wanted to 
have very grand food for our 
holiday feast and we wanted 
the baby table to have fine 
fare, too, but of course simpler 
than for adults. So we decided 
to do a huge stuffed fresh ham. 
you know, with mushrooms all 
brown and crackly, and serve 
it with all the trimmings, icy 
cold apple sauce, for instance, 
or grilled pineapple. And for 
the baby table, when some
thing simpler might be bet
ter, we did a chicken that is a 
glory to behold. Turned out in 
aspic with a rose on its breast, 
a whole red rose that shows 
through the aspic, there is the 
chicken, stuffed with noodles— 
good as he looks, toa

If it strikes you that we went to much more trouble for the chil
dren, it is because they love it so when you do; they will eat like 
young horses if the food looks as pretty and grown up as this does.

When we did these tables at Gimbel’s it was almost as good as a 
real party, and we had a marvelous time being let behind the scenes 
in their huge kitchen. They took our very own recipes and made them 
up down there for the pictures and then had their chef pose, too, 
admiring his handiwork, as well he might.

We have steered completely away from a set “theme.” either Christ
mas or Thanksgiving, on this table, because the sort of thing that 
general holidays ought to mean has very little to do with any set 
orange and bronze or blue and silver theme. If you have always 
thought of gold and white and general magnificence as the only sort
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Drtminz by Lotto OfftrRecipe prinleJ on back of each pbotograpb

got this one arranged, with every last candle in place, grapes and 
carrots and lemons and eggplant shining with equally polished luster, 
then was the time to put the two card tables together. There was 
no hitch there: they are of the same height anyway and don't have 
to be propped to anything. The little doth to cover them is exactly 
like the big shining white one, except that it is a jolly yellow, and 
where the papas have pretty grand plates with gold and blue because 
holidays and families together make about the dressiest parties you 
can think of, the babies have blue too, but not fancy.

The baby table can be put in the living room, if you wish, or 
completely away from parental eye, provided of course you have the 
kinds of angels who can be trusted not to wreck the place. But where- 
ever it is, it must have the same look of splendor, the same feel of

■«
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Brer Rabbit Molasses
is RICH in IRON
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Growing children need an 
abundance of iron. And, un

fortunately, a number of the foods 
in the average child’s diet provide 
very little iron or supply it in a form 
that the body cannot use fully.

But now, in a delicious, inexpen
sive food—scientific research has 
found a rich and reliable source of 
iron which can be used by the body. 
Recent scientific tests — all made 
with Brer liabbit New Orleans Mo
lasses—have proved that;
I. Brer Rabbit Molaeses ■• aecond only 

to be^ liver as a riefa food source cd 
Iron.* 3 tableapoons of Bror Rabbit 
Molaeaea will supply about one*thlrd 
of your child’s total dally Iron ro- 
qulreniencs.

Why not give them 
Mo/osses eveHY DAY? s

«2
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o x:a j:ac --xiV)Children love to get their iron from 
delicious Brer Rabbit Molasses— 
especially in a molasses Milk Shake, 
made by miring One or more table
spoons of molaaaea witha glass of milk.

a h-*2tm E v;V ewl5 2s‘Ji o
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E-c E
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s (Aa N-f •2> The Iron In Brer Rabbit Molaaaes la 
from 80% to over SS% available fot 

by the body, depending upon the 
grade of molaaees. lliU iron la natu
ral to the molasses—not added.

w u

isuse
3s w u ..u.

cn*"It is apptr»nt. . . that of tha fooda 
roputod to bs axoallant moutoam of 
iron, only livar comparat /avorab/y 
trieh molaaaat. . . Itappaara . . . that 
mo/asses . . , is, moreover, the moat 
inaxpanaiva /o^ aourca of iron." 
{Amarican Journal of Pigeativs Pis-
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MYour child gets extra 
iron in every molasses 
cooky er piece of gmgo> 
bread. These delicious 
desserts contain the full 
iron richness of the mo
lasses. All of it is ro- 
tsinrfi in —

ViSo why not give Brer Rabbit Mo
lasses a regular place on your gro
cery list and add more iron to your 
fairy’s daily diet?

nta COOK BOOK: Over ways to 
use molasses—In lUmlerbreada, cookies, 
cakes, breads, main dishes, desserts, 
puddings, ice cream, candies. Colorful, 
washable covsri Mall coupon below!

es

S-^-=
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■Xi Phfiiograftlf pr/a/r<f ox back oj tacb ttctpt

(
of thing that could be u.sed on a very grand table, look again at 
these: they have a feeling of abundance, and yet there is not an orchid 
to be seen. They have a sense of light and lavishness, too, without 
either crj'stal or silver candelabra. They are sort of blue and golden 
in feeling without breaking anyone’s neck to emphasize the color 
scheme. And. most important to us, they are definitely thrifty and 
harvest-y tables without being in any way cheap or just "put to
gether’’ looking. This is the kind of thing we think you can do with 
the things at hand and a little thought about their assembling. 
Maybe it is Just a ru.sh of holiday feeling to the head that is needed; 
maybe it is nothing more than wanting a family affair to be a party.

The American Home, December, 1940

MM RAkKIT 
NIW ORLtANS 

MOLASSia
comet in two As- 
von to meet all 
taste prrfersicea. 
If a dark, full- 
Aavored molsascs 
is desired, sak for 
Green L-abeL If s 
light, mild-As- 
vored molssses Is 
wanted, ssk for 
Gold LabeL

PENICK & PORD Ltd.. Inc.
New Orleans, La.. Dspt. A-IO

Plaaae send my copy of Brer Rabbit ’• 
new cook book, “Modem Recipes 
tbs Modern Hiwtess.’’ It's FREE.

for
Brer

Rabbit
Nmme.^1*. ISau N*w OrtkiKb -C

^ Molssse* p
(Pnot aaiM and sddreM)

4Atreet.
.State.City. »■

Cepyriglu, 1940. by Pentek A Ford, L4d.. Inc.
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ITS
what Scot Towels
do for a day

AMMtRING A NAIL 
sounds easy—but do 
you know how to do it 
so the plaster can’t col

lapse and the picture fall on your 
head? I've discovered two very 
simple success formulas. First, try 
to center the picture on a stud 
(directly above nails in base
board) because this gives extra 
support. Then heat the nail by 
holding it in a pair of pliers o\er 
range, and it will go through the 
plaster smoothly.—R/VLPH LEWIS

HSANTA’S GOT 
BRIDES ON 
HIS MIND!

DIO you ever i«guch a year Tor brides?
And every one will love a ttift of Rock 

Sharpe Crystal. There are over .SOO pat* 
lems of stemware in the Ruck Sharpe 
Crystal colleciioD. A style to lit any dec* 
oratiiiK schetne and a wide range of prices. 

Match and add for her, or start a set. 
Gohlet shown is Oradta (•■o to 71U 
depending on locality). All good stores 
carrying stemware carry Rock Sharpe 
Cryatal. For iJluetratrd folder write 
Shariie, Ino., Dept. A-9. BiilTalo. N. Y.

• Drain breakfast bacon
• Wipe grease out of pan
• Scrape dishes before washing
• Take scraps out of sink
• Clean top of stove
• Wipe out ashtrays
• Wipe hands after cleaning car
• Catch baby’s orange juice 
« Flour your fish and cutlets
• Wipe up spilled grease
• Pick up broken glass

ANYONE who uses ScotTowels will tell 
you what a real bargain they are! 

For a penny a day ScotTowels do a dozen 
kitchen jobs. Do them more easily, more 
quickly. And there’s nothing to scrub 
out afterwards!

Put ScotTowels in the bathroom, too, 
and save your good towels from the 
children’s grimy hands. Sealed against 
dust and handling. 150 snowy-white, 
absorbent ScotTowels to a roll! Get a 
handy holder, too —your choice of pale 
green, ivory or red. At grocery, drug and 
department stores.

/

Claener, sudsier dishwater I

H.\RITY this Christmas 
mt*an.s more than it u.sual- 
ly does. It means really 
doing something about the 

seals That you gel to put just 
cverj'where. .Make them all the 
Tuberculosis Seals, and Use them

c
SEALfO FOR SAfErrEosy to keep stove clean I

with a generous hand. And when
>ou are buying cards, let them be some of the 
really beautiful ones lhat will send medical aid 
to China which so desperately needs your help. 
(.\merican Bureau for .Medical Aid to China. 57 

illiam St., N. Y. C.) They will tell your 
friends your Chrisima.s wish e\en better than 
the casual ones you can pick up just anv-where. 
This year, of all years. let your charity start and 
continue with even such trifling things as your 
Christmas cards and seals. \Vhile they seem 
very .small items, and are, they can really do 
lots of good when piled up ir* great numbers.

neiuCHRISTMAS StALS

ScotToujcls
SAVE WASTE 
SAVE TROUBLE 
SAVE rOU MOMEY

Copt.. 1940. Scott Psprf Co. ■•TwEasr" Trade Mark Reg. App. for
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NO/ Mother. But Fostoria Is
Gracious, Mary I so smart... and inexpensive...
Are you going I bought it for everyone!
into the glass*

ware business?

OStOlid
Crystal Cues For Christmas well 
within your Christmas Budget

Come now! Let’s glamorize this 
Christmas! Of course, practical 
gifts. But let them be lustrous, 
too! That’s where crystal begins; 
gleaming beauty with a practi* 
cal application. Then let it be 
Fostoria, the crystal that every
one adores. Smart, inexpensive 
accessory pieces or complete 
service sets, whatever your 
choice, if it’s Fostoria, every 
gift-getter will say, “This is 
the prize of tliem all!

w
FINE CRYSTAL

VERA G. PAYNE
Paging Santa! How

about a whispering cam
paign? Of course, you 
want crystal. A hint to 
the wise is sufficient.

ma
A smofpino . youU

ia aB«emblcd m

Christ- 
where.Or

WHENE >’ou a pushover for 
itinerant peddlers whc» knock at 
>f)ur d(K>r? Then this Is right up 
)our alley. I am a ’‘yes" woman. 
Three hundred and sixty-(l\'e days 
of the year this eternal struggle 
—to buy or not to bu>’—is with 
me. regardless of weather, holi
days. or the children’s measles. It 
always ends in exactl\- the same 
way: me. reaching for the sales
man’s little book, and signing on 
the dotted line. I can never say 
“no.” I am virtually the maga
zine solicitor's joy.

Once. I set out to curb my 
acqui>itive instinct. I would out
smart the agent. I saw him com
ing and hid in the bedroom closet 
—1 nearly suffocated. This was 
no salesman, but a demonstrator, 
from whom I had so cunninglv 
withheld my gracious presence. 
And he gave away a large size 
package of soap chips! Easy on 
>'our hands—grant! for lingerie. 
It would even pinch-hit for your 
favorite ''hampoo. This taught 
me a les.son, I no longer hide. !

go forth bravely to meet the 
enemy, whoever he may be.

There was one other occasion 
on which I hid—this time from 
a lady selling hosiery. I hid in 
the shrubbery. She found mi 
my horror, and her surprise. 
Since she was a home-town wom
an 1 mumbled some inane excuse, 
and—I bought three pairs of 
hose which I didn't need!

For fifteen years this has been 
going on. Each New Year I swear 
a firm resolve: To all salesmen 
and solicitors who get past the 
bull dog 1 will say "No!” I shall 
be bulwarked with my own sales 
talk. 1 have a good one. -My hus
band has spent many moons 
building up my resistance. Our 
living depends on home mer
chants. Why contribute to out
siders who never contribute to 
the local merchants? It is good, 
sound reasoning. When salesmen 
come to the dwr I shall explain 
all this gently, but (irmly. I 
patronize only home merchants. 
It is the lo>al thing lo do. Be-

The American Home, December, 1940

find Fostoria 
radiant aplendor 
mas counters every 
write for illuslraied leaflets. 
Fostoria Glass Co„ Desk 
426, Moundsville, West Va.
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this dollar might be placed W 
best advantage. Garden s^d.

it! I would invest mThat was good vegetable seed; later rn> 
Jrop would be harvested and 
placed on the shelves m my

Then I remembered. This wav 
the day the lady was coming with 
the super-bargain m extracts.

-ed her 99 cents. Well should I 
. should I remain m the 

privacy of the bedroom? Perhaps
nw
pay it or

penny, shiny copper 
it a long. long, time. The ques
tion of “How green was my gar
den” dried up right there. This 
experience, i
teach me a lesson—but it didn t. 
With the opening of the banks 

the opening of my gates, 
and the advent of college boys. 
Surelv 1 wouldn’t want to Keep a 
poor W from getting bis proper 
education? Of course not. My loss 

always the college boys gam. 
take super-special crock

ery Or never-wear-out cooking 
utensils. Not a vitamin lost m all 
their thousands of pots and pans. 
\ssure you of never-scorch apple 

and so on. All these bWss- 
ihrough the invita- 

breakfast. The

came

was
'Vhen

sauce
comemgs

tion ^uppt*r—or 
agent will cook either.

The times I've glowed at the 
out to dinner.thoughts of going 

You know. “We’d love to come. 
We go. There are several other 
couples and the salesman puts on 

the supper. Suavely, 
he turns toward me. 
Would 1 like to have 
him come out next 
morning and cook our 
oatmeal, bacon and 

fry pancakes
. irto’s done ogciini

Shopping s o

CWOOSB

womcin eggs, or 
—«-I need not turn 

lilv hands?my own 
1 open my lips to

take the bait. hook. line, and a
do/en Super-Vitamm-Savingpans.

I glance at my husband. Some
thing tells me I will continue pre
paring breakfast as usual. 1 glance 
Lt my hostess. Her icy stare tells
me what a heel I am.

I gulp. I struggle. In despera
tion 1 burst out : “No—n<i, don t 

We we never eat breaK- 
I back toward the door.

Chrisimn^

the Comings 6 o* — -rkf

S2!lis’«“ SSS'-SL’!!!.
bakitiS- « jet lo- *y casserole. pafl,

|,OOK

ond t2!*t
always nice about 

The itinerantsides, they are 
extending credit, 
salesmen always demand a de
posit before delivery!

knows 1 am earnest m

8pe

foreroleHeaven . ...mv desire to keep this noble re- 
soWe .^nd then, somebody slips 
past the bull dog: 1 never know 
how Certainly 1 do not rush 
forth to meet him with out- come.
stretched arms. He shows me h t -t arm
line. Time passes-as do the

'Tss.i Mo. cun^ u

He worked in the bank. And that p me! There are
was the morning I always paid ^his state of
bills. 1 had on hand the full sum t smallpox sign for
of one dollar; aU,jB«her^ ™ a ator.,J U
bill. Nobody, that blue Mnndav ■ . y^.\\\ power. We
morning, kneiv when ^ out of smallpox signs,
other dollar. \ou remember hr>w ^ bull dog. and
manv limes you spent your spo
cash that week before actua ly ■ intentions and f

r's,rrer .aiu.., ^

The American Home, December, 19-40
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LoudewiveS PEOPLE?

Pleasurable exercise, hobbies, iospiralional readiog, 

mmunih service, and your family will find you 

companion, not jost a hoosekeeper!some to

STI.RIJNG THORNE

ROM morning till night in a thousand different ways mothers 
are called upon to "give” in a big way. The limitless vitality of 
the young is in itself enough to wear the average adult to a 
frazzle, particularly the woman who is nursemaid, cook, chauf

feur, et cetera, on one pair of high heels. To every mother comes at 
times the disheartening realization that she has not done a very good 
job because fatigue has made her snappish for no apparent reason. 
Lots of women, however, suffer from a chronic state of weariness 
that is wholly unnecessary: others go stale on their jobs because they 
have not realized that they have to take time out once in a while, 
sit down and powder their noses, if nothing more restoring is at hand.

If you feel that you hate your next job—have no interest in doing 
it efficiently— ask yourself this question; "Is it my feet, or maladjust
ment of some sort?" If you decide on maladjustment, you must 
really start asking questions. What is actually causing the strain?

F

get far enough away from it to see its amusing aspect, even if the 
best you can manage is simply to recognize the absurdity of becom
ing wrought up over a minor issue. Mothers especially need to cushion 
their progress with laughter.

It may seem odd to advise a woman who feels tired to take up 
some sport. The fact is that nersous fatigue is often speedily dis
pelled by strenuous exercise. Tennis, badminton, golf, swimming, 
bicycling, will fix many a case of incipient nerves and build up re
sistance to disease. Housekeepers spend too much time inside. They 
need some of the great outdoors. Don't apologize, then, for borrow
ing your daughter’s bicycle for an hour's run.

Relaxation comes, too. from working hard at hobbies. De\elop 
your talents. Kind an interest that is fun: if you’re lucky, a creative 
one like painting, weaving, interpreting fine music, either vocal or in
strumental, writing, sewing, embroidering, or knitting. You may 
have to slight some item in your household routine in order to make 
time. It is worth it. If a neighbor observes the dust on the li\ing 
room table when she calls, >ou can always say as a mother of four 
who was a gifted painter said in a similar .situation. "I'm proud of 
that dust. I was doing something more important this morning."

I Another means of relaxation not nearly enough practiced is the 
I quiet hour, ^’hile the babies

are taking their naps or be
fore the youngsters come 
home from school, shut > our- 
self away from telephone 
and doorbell, all by your
self. If you don’t do any
thing but think—or polish 
your nails—it has to be 
alone. It will help you to see 
straighter and think more ►
clearly and may even get 
you a finer set of values.

Finally, find something so 
fascinating you can’t resist it, 
outside of your home. Offer ^ 
your services to the local 
Red Cross, for instance: join ^ 
a club not alone for the sake 
of sociability but to help: or 
lend a hand to church phi
lanthropies. You need no ex
cuses for stealing time from 
your family because you will 1 
have more to give your fam- J 
ily on your return home.

Write down the things you hate
most in your life and then con
sider carefully what can be done
about them. Perhaps you need
more fun—most of us do—hut
more likely you need to rear
range your schedule to make time
for yourself and >ou certainly
need to approach your difficulties
less emotionally. more objec
tively. Cultivate a sen.se of hu
mor that will make life less bane
ful. You will handle e\ erv annoy
ing situation belter if \ou can
60



Her cakes, salads and desserts
were never better than these

WHEN WALNUTS HELP YOUGolo*" • • •

There! There! Why go into tantrums? When his lordship boasts,t\d
about those cakes “that mother used to make,” show your spunk,lAcuP

,pon«e
not your temper.

pul in Just make up one of our new “can’t miss" recipes at the left. Set»odw»
it before him, and in your sweetest tones inquire, “There, darling,Xhen
how does f/fof compare with mother’s?”

You’ll win! Just see if you don’t.
What’s more, you don’t even need tuu' recipes. Merely turn out

some of his special ftvorites —and add walnuts! It’s the winning
trick for any salad you know. Desserts, too, and candies—and all
sorts of other tempters.

Because those crunchy walnuts really do put new goodness into
any dish. Result: better looks, better taste; and compliments all
around. But one more word to the wise: make sure those walnuts
are Diamonds—They’re the pick of the aop.CoWomla fruit

Uf.i ’ ,11.., orange

C«rrcint Wal„u,

chopped beat

Toi4
•<*<« i6■nd

y

Mwffinf^ cup chopped 
j Diamond Walnutt 12 wainut haivea 

1 eSE. well 
beaten. aaU j 1 cup milk.. . cinnamon 4 tbispa. melted

Vi cup chopped J ahortenioEuncooked prunca 113 cooked prunea
Sift dry incredlenta twice. Add chopped 

—n«a and walouta. Combine eEE. ibitk 
Add >T<i,ture.

pruo*SpU*^

ft®'** Wetf pvtfdt-

cup
taptap

Mirad-bb-lems CoJta
Cups lifted all 
purpose AoS]4 tsp«. bks, pwdr. eviract

ntap.eachctovea, For
cinnamon, 2 egg whit
allspice Vk tap. aait^ tap. salt % ctip brown

n cup ahortenias suEar, sift
) cup browa measured
•ugar V4 cup chopped3 egg yolha Diamond Wain

Sift together twice Sour, baking powder, 
aplcea. salt. Cream ahortenlng, augsr, beat in egg yoSca. Into dry ingredlenta 
atlr alternately the milk aud vanilla. 
Spread batter in two 9>in. layer cake 
pana lined with wax paper. For 3c/ng; Beat egg whites until atiff; beat in V4 o{ 
hrown augar; fold In remainder, and II salt. Spread on batter; aprinkle with ll nuta. Bake in moderate oven (350° P.) 

M 25 to 30 min. Serve warm topped with 
I whipped cream or ice cream. Servea la

ur
vanilla

<‘fta

uta
For OUT free recipe book, “Menu Magic 
in a Nutshell," just address: Dept. T>13, 
California Walnut Growers Association, 
Los Angeles, California.

7\icig>r
Address

Oty__ State



THAT G-E REFRIGERATOR
O^RISTMA5 SPECIAL IS SUCH

A GREAT BUY I GOT ONE

MYSELF!

C-E WASHER—Genenl£lec-C-E FLATRUTEIRONCR—Now you cui *it 
dowo snd iron with unbelieTable ew«!

RAM6E—r«r/rr, tbrtfher, more 
beautiful chan ever before! Im-

CrE ELECTRIC SINK—Uiah-
tric Activator Washing 
Action waafaea each piece 
dioroufhly. Ooe-Control 
Wringer. Reliable long
life mechanism with only

washer washea dishes hy-
For this efficient, convenient ironcr 
works at the alightest touch—irons and 

beautifully everything from flatE
roved 9'heac Oeao-Speed Calrod 
Inits heat more quickly—use leas

nenically clean in water 
hotter than hands can
stand. Ditposall reduces 
food wastes to a pulp and 
washes them sway.

—give every cooking heat 
you need from super-speed to 
simmer. Easy terms, low prices

current presses
pieces to delicate lingerie, ruffled 
tains and the children s clothes. A moving pans-

There’s Something To Please Everyone In General
Electric’s Great Array Of Sensible Christmas Gifts

ONSIDERthe real Christmas spirit

c that's wrapped up in one of tnese 
sensible, practical gifts—-a General 
Electric gift that lasts—a gift that says 

Stay as young as you are!
Among these beautiful appliances 
many that brin^ the youth-saving 
magic of electricity into the home — 
tireless, quiet, inexpensive servants 
— to take over unpleasant and aging 
household drudgery, and help preserve 
priceless youth.
To make your selection easy, your G-E 
dealer is now disiplaying a wide and 

from G-E’s completeG-E REFRIGERATOR — Preieat prices 
lowest, term* easiest G-E has 

ever quoted New. money-saving 
advancements; Cold storage com
partment and large frozen storage 
space. Sizes from 3 to Id cu. ft.

handsome variety 
line. Some are priced as low as $1.00. 
Higher-priced gifts are also available

are

on G-E’s easy payment plan.

{.All pricts suhjtct lo lerritorisl rariatims)

ELECTRICGENERAL
ReMEMOER-IT'S EASY TO STAY YOUNG ELECTRICALLY

G-E RTITOMATIC COFFEE MAKER—All you do is 
$iar! this O-E Coffee Makerl It turns itself

C E SPEED-IRON—Liglitost full-sizeQ-E CLOCKS—(Upper Icfi) 
Domesiic—kitebtn clock in 
ivory, green, white and red- 
chrome-plated bars. Priced 
at only $4-95.

C-E TANK CLEANER-ThisQ-E SUNLAMP (Iaf1>-
iton made. Correct heat automac-ALL-PURPOSE" cleanerProvides maximum off—kceps coffee nr proper serving tempera

ture. $12.95. Ocher coffee makers &>m$3.95.
ically maintained and evenly dis- 
cributvd. Only $8.95.

ultra violet effective- has 8-ft. hote with exten-
nesa without "hot sion tubes for every clean

ing purpose. Equipped 
with dependable one- 
third horsepower motor. 
AC-DCoperatior *59.95.

C-E TWPIE-WHIP MKER-Three powerful 
instead of two. Wide range of 

speeds. Built-in spotlight illuminates mix. 
Complece with 2 bowls. $19.93.

C-E AUTOMATIC TOASTER—Crisp, 
delicious toast every time—me
dium, light or dark. $16.00. Non- 
automatic models from $2.95.

spots." $29-95.
cupper right) Geneva—man
tel-type. walnut case with 
gold-colored hands. $6.50.

4C-E VACUUM CLEANER
—Motor driven brush.
Toe-tip adjustment.



r .W Demar^si

HRISTMAS is coming!

C ^’ou can t begin too early
to prepare for it—plan
ning your menus, your en

tertaining, your decorations, and,ea mia ■
most important of all. your time
and money budgets. Perhaps you
are one of those people who wrap
each gift so it looks like a work
of art. and spend dollars and dol
lars on blue lights and balls, so
the tree can he modem and ele
gant. If you are, skip this; we are
going to talk here about the vast
majority who ha\e to utilize the
things at hand, the things packed
away from other years, and the
things our men folk can under
stand and enjoy!

In the first place, we are not
going to spend money on presents
no one wants--ash trays that are
too small to he practical, chro
mium coffee pots for people who
already have se\’eral of them, or

’more v^heel tovs for the children
when ihe>’ prefer a board laid
across two skates, We are going
to start b>’ giving some of the

and fruit we havepreserves
canned during the summer and
fruit cakes and fancy breads and
cookies we make now. We are
going to make luncheon sets for
the family, and we may work up
ner\e enough to brush crff that
old art training and make our
own Chri^tma^ cards out of in
expensive butcher paper. We areCS us going to go hack to a red and

^ es green Christmas tree, the kind weca —us Used to think was so pretty be
fore we learned how passe theseB3 93

US colors were.B .5
We will e\en invite a group ofa O' the children’s friends in one night

to make and string popcorn for
the tree. We re hoping, of course.
that they'll be able to string
faster than ihev can eat.

The afternoon or evening we
entertain that crowd, we are go
ing to serve cider and a special
kind of gingerbread which can be
made up and kept a whole week
(providing the family lets it
alone that long). It can be mixed
beforehand, put in a covered
crock, and then put in muffin tins
in a hot oven to bake ten minutes
before serving. )’ou can imagine
everyone^ surprise when it ap
pears so quickly and painles.sly.
We expect to have many
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and afghans—and we have prom
ised ourselves to use those in 
glowing color combinations for 
twine. We are going to have the 
packages which are to be mailed 
wrapped, weighed, and stamped 
long before the rush, so that all 
w'e have to do is push them into 
a mail box. while other people 
are impatiently standing in line 
silenily haling us.

tjst certainly we are going to 
some of the cookies we

"dropper-inners” during the holi
days so we hope to have our 
wrappings and gifts all together 
in a box. in case we are caught 
in the act of wrapping. If the 
guest room is unoccupied at this 
time, or if w'e can pry F-ather out 
of the den for two weeks, we can 
keep all of the litter and tinsel 
together in one place.

We have a drawerful of beauti
ful yarns—left-overs from sweat
ers and ski socks, quilt tacking
l‘hoioi:Taph printed on the back of each recipe

Xiftm
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... ore all safely restored to snowy* 
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from caustic ond other horsh sub
stances which are damaging to 
fabrics. And Clorox does more 
then bleach In laundering ... it 
brightens fast colors... deodorizes 
and disinfects; lessens rubbing, 
thus prolonging life of fabrics and 
making wash day easier for you. 
And Ultra-refined Clorox brings 
you exclusive values obtoinoble in 
no other product, Clorox is pure, 
safe, dependable ... effective yet 
gentle in its many personal uses. 
Simply follow directions on the 
label. Always order by name... be 
sure you get Clorox.
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How Smart Are You About

MEAT?
A modem health quiz about a modern food

3

1. What big health news about meat was recently discovered by scientists?
2. 1/ you were picking the most digestible meat to serve a family with 

growing children, which of the following would you choose? Beef □ 
Pork □ Lamb □ Veal D

3. Has any civilized person ever lived exclusively on meat? Why?
4. Why is it now less of a hardship to go on a reducing diet?
5. When is a protein complete?
6. In which of the following conditions do you think meat could be included 

important part of the diet? Bright’s disease D High blood pres-
□ Tuberculosis □ Arthritis □ Anemia □

7. This is easy for mothers. How old are babies ordinarily before they get 
meat in the diet?

6. A porterhouse steak contains more health elements than stewing beef. 
Is this statement True □ False □

fniaresi as an 
sure

Sow look at tha anatpors
when it contains the ten essential amino 
acids. Meat is one of the foods that con
tains in liberal amounts all of these body 
building essentials which truly make 
proteins the “building blocks of the 
body."
6. If you guessed for only anemia, you 

only one-fifth right. Diets liberal in
meat are now recommended by modern 
physicians for patients with, not one, but 
any of these ailments.
7. Oftentimes meat soup is prescribed by 
child specialists as early as the fifth 
month and the baby gets bacon and other 
meats before the end of the first year.
8. The statement is false. It is a fallacy 
among many housewives that the expen
sive cuts are more nourishing. The fact is 
that the less known cuts, not only of 
beef, but of lamb, pork and veal arc just

nutritious as the fancier ones, often 
even richer in flavor.

Amexicak Meat Institute, Chicago

1. The big health news is the discovery 
that meat is especially rich in certain 
vitamins—particularly the Vitamin B 
group,includingVitamin B-1 (thiamine).
2. Tou could choose any one of them and 
not go wrong—because, as tests prove, 
all meats are easily and equally well 
digested.
8. Yes—the explorer-scientist, Stefans- 
son and his colleague, Anderson, lived 
exclusively and healthfully on meat for 
one year under strict scientific observa
tion. Their purpose was to disprove once 
and for ail the old wives' taie of the 
harmful effect of “too much meat".
4. Because the modern reducing diets 
prescribed by physicians allow a liberal 
amount of lean meat, you can lose weight 
without developing that haggard look 
and "always-hungry" feeling. Lean meat 
helps keep up your strength and satisfies 
you.5, Scientists call a protein “complete”

arc

as

Good News About Stews
II Nolkirtg stretdui the flavor of meat so much as stew, whether 
< it's beefy lamb or oeal. Here are some of the secrets:

1. Cut meat in cubes of uniform thicknes*. 2. Keep it 
colorful, rather than "pale,” by browning the meat in a 
akillet beforehand. 3. Cook gently and keep closed while 
cooking. 4. Give it new color and flavor interest by using 
vegetables other than carrots, potacoca and onions—for 
example, green beans, limas and celery. For added interest, 
slice the vegetables in strips. 5. Season it properly. For 
example, add a few whole cloves or a bay leaf. Your meat 
man will help you select the proper ’’stew meat."

65The American Home, December, 1940
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DUMB DORA KNOWS WHAT IT TAKES TO MAKE YOU

FEEL LIKE A MILLIONshK NC3rr SO

'Z

VVHAT
ON EARTH

k HAVE >OUU 80U0HT
NOW2 1

ri

'^c^w55w»’Sn3iSt<r*cr■iSi
MV MOTHER At-WAcyS'DORA,>OU'RB NOT SO ^ 

DUM8/ X PEEI- UKE A 
MILLION DOLLARS SINCE

SAID'* WHOLE WHEAT
BEEN EATINa ^REDDED
TZALSTDN. ITS JUST WHAT
IVB BEEN LOOKiNe POR.'

THIS CHRISTMAS BE DIFFERENT! 
SEND THIS RARE

have never had time for in other 
years—the recipes that come 
from other lands as well as our 
own. Every time you come across 
another good Christmas tradition 
—one you want to incorporate 
into your own family customs— 
head for the kitchen, because 
that’s where most good Christ
mas things start. Maybe every
one has her own favorite cookies, 
but here are some "specials."

We have the date picked for 
our young daughter’s first formal 
tea—and it is going to be so 
simple to give that we won’t even 
know it is going on, unle.ss Junior 
finds the orange bread first. We 
have the decorations all ready:
On the dining table, covered with 
a gay cloth, there will be a fancy 
glass basket with wonderful 
cookies (peppernuts). Huge can
dles all alone will light the table.
There is to be a tea service at 
each end of the table, and the 
youngsters will feel very adult.

At our tea we shall serve nut 
and orange bread sandwiches, the 
bread to be made and out of the 
way several days before the 
party. Two or three kinds of 
sandwiches are quite enough, 
providing there are plenty of 
them, and much easier to make 
than the fancy ones. Instead of 
nuts and mints, we are having 
lots of cookies, as fancy as Billy- 
0, and a smacking big stoJJen.

The American Home, December, 19-40

• orange nut bread
Exotic Gift!

S'FT and measure . 

Measure and sift with flour
... 3 cups flour
... 3 teaspoons baking powder 

teaspoon salt
...% cup sugar

Y2 cup chopped walnut meats 
I tablespoon grated orange rind 

Yi cup orange marmalade 
1 cup milk 
1 egg (well beaten)

Mix well and turn into 2 well-greased pans, let stand 10 minutes and bake in 
moderate oven (350® F.) 45 minutes to 1 hour. Recipe will make two loaves, 
size 6 X X 3J^". Delicious spread with cream cheese.

Add

Not One in a Thousand 
Has Ever Tested 

Americans Rarest Fruit!
Luscious Royal Riviera Pears in hand
some gift packages you cannot buy in any 
Store. So big and juicc-Elled you eat them 
mthaspoon. Exciting, beautiful fruit the 

hole family will rave aboutl An unusual 
gift to send your friends all the way 
from Oregon.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• jule kake
(IVarweqian bread]

The Gift They’ll Talk About 
AM Year!

The perfect gift for your business and 
personal Christmas lists. Only $1.98 for 
No. 1 box (10 (o 14 pears, depending on 
size) and $2.98 for No. 2 box (18 to 34 
pears) express prepaid anywhere In U. S. 
proper. ElTortlcss shopping—just send us 

with check or money order and 
date delivery desired. We do the rest. We 
guarantee you'll be delighledi

names

Harry and David

BEAR CREEK ORCHARDS 
Box 1612, Medford, Oregon

K Rojfai lUwiera Fear»
\



looatt MfATS
MM nNOM

Albany. N. Y.
W. M. WhitBcy t Ca
Aibnu. Ca

Rich't
Satcimoro, Md.

Huuler Brotbrn Co.
KimiinRham, AJm.—Lovowan. Joaeph I

I.npbRrriigapon. C4>ml —The Howland Diy
Camck Co.

Buffalo, N. Y.~T. N. Adam A Co.
1‘hif.ign, III. —Tho Fair

Tha John Shilliio Co.'rtr’nnaCi. O.
■ JawUiiJ. O. — 'Hw Hlfboe Co.
I idumbofi, 0. — F. A R. Ljiaamt A Co.
llallaH, Traaa —Tilcha Coaltinjprr Co.
Danvrr, Culo. — Da Dry Coodi CmroBflBvrsTKmQ■unwcftnonsOrTK
Una Miiinrii, U. — Youokar Bnlhrrt.

WOdcumiBicK

COO/CEF
IVtruil. Mirh. —Tlir Ja L. Kudfon Co*
llffirtfordi Conn. ~C* Fox A Cob
lfMJUn«polia> ImL—Wm. H. RIork Co»
KanM« Ckf, Mo. — The Jon^ Storv Co*

J4w Ai>r^ TW Mar Co.
Herr’s thr gift nhr really wants — the PKESTO cooker that will 1,ouwmUc, Ky.—^pwan Dry Goodo Co.

Memphis TetuL—B. Gowenaioln A Brvc
crery year. The PRESTO, world’saave her 300 “kitchen houra' Inr,

Miami. Fla. —Rirhard Sloro Company
fastest way to cook lieller meals, saves time, fuel and vital food Milwaylwr. Wm. — Roaioa Siore

MinitrapoUA Minn. —Tbc Dayton Co.
(and theirvaluen. Home economists and thnunandn of unera Nrwark. N. i.^L« B«mh«rfrrr A

Nfw York. N. Y.» Lfvris A Confer.familiea) all agree that the PRESTO prenerven tempting garden- Blnomingdale Rroo.. Inc.
Omuhi, L. Brand«»ii A Sonsfreith flavors and colors of vegetahles, m^es the toughest meats PIliUlipipkio, Pa. » John Wanamaker
Pitl^rid). Po.'^KjiufmonA Dr portaavory and lender in minutes instead of hours. Kememl»er there's Sloroe. Inr.

only one PRESTO — the only cooker of its kind in all the world. Poribmk Orr.—M^ior A Frank Co* Inc«
Provid^KO. R« I. — Thr Outln Co<
Rocho^or. N. Y.—EL W. Edworda A Son2 qt., $9.50; 3 qu $10.50; 4 qt., $11.50 St. Lmik, Mn. — FanmueSarr Cm

(siighily hiaher in far west.) SihLakeGty. Utah —Z. CM. L
San FrsiKtfro. Calif. —Thr EmpMiam,

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER CO. HtleBroa.Srattlr, Wash. — Frrdfrkk A Nrism 
SyroruM. N. Y. — E. W. Edward* A Soa 
Toledo. 0. —The La Sallr A Koch Cm 
Vi*hinclan. D, C — Woodward A 

Cshrop

DEPT. 23 • EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN "Sand for fra* fleohtot "

EXCLUSIVE PRESTO DEMONSTRATIONS LISTED AT RIGHT • OR WRITE US FOR TOUR NEAREST DEAIER

Ret ip€ printed on hack of photograph

Major
• orange not bread

Jan

Minor
NIVESx There aren’t very many things that we consider in
dispensable and we don’t believe in rules, regulations and 
"muhts.” But we do think a good sharp knife or two are a 
necessity if you want to keep your husband smiling while he 

the company roast. This carving set is as sharp as they come, 
if not more so. being of hollow ground steel and very complete with

case and all. The little steel 
dach-shund knife rest is a perfect 
addition. It’s.^me^ican made, from 
Lewis and Conger, and a fine idea 
for one of those Christmas pres
ents you’ll enjoy as much as your 
husband will. Not that we’re en
couraging you to work yourself 
into e\erv'lhing, but just that we 
know he'll like this, and anyway 
if the whole family can benefit 
from a single present, why not?

2 cups milk
1 cup melted butler (or shortening)
2 teasptKins salt
1 cup sugar
2 cakes compressed yeast, dissolved in 

K* cup lukewarm water
8 to y cups flour 
1 tahlespiKin cardamom 

Vi cup chopped almonds 
Yi cup sliced candied cherries 

1 cup chopped raisins 
Yi cup chopped citron

• jule bake
(Norwegian bread)

carves
Si \UJ milk and add melted butter, 

salt, sugar. When lukewarm stir in yeast 
which has been dissolved in lukewarm water,
Stir in 4 cups flour. Put in a warm place to 
rise about 2 hours or until doubled in bulk.
Punch down and stir in the cardamom, al
monds, cherries, raisins, and citron. Work in 
rest of flour until dough is as soft as can 
be conveniently handled. Let rise in a warm 
place about 2 nr 3 hours or until doubled 
in bulk. Knead slightly and place in two greased loaf pans and let rise 1 or 2 hrs. 
until doubled in bulk.’ Bake in a moderate oven (,3>0‘’F.) 4? to 55 minutes. When 
cool glaze with a thin confectioners' sugar icing.
Recipe submitted by 
MARCCbRlTE L. .^SHBROOK

4

Tested in
The America.s Home Kitchen



F. If, llemartil
EXT time you want >«mething 
smart and new and a change 

from the usual place mats and table 
cloths, remember these bamboo 
mats*^asily wiped clean with a 
damp cloth, too. Along with them 
use the bamboo handled flatware, 
and for a touch of elegance the oval 
shaped salail bowl, .\lary Ryan.

ONE-HAND TEST 
OF DISHWAaiING SOAPS—

N Mrs. Nettles placed her ri^ht 
hand in new, quick Lux suds 
for 20 minutes, 5 times a day, 
under conditions similar to
home dishwashing. After 23 
days, it was still soft, smooth.
She used no creams or lotions.

T0 add amuse
ment to the 

practical, prosaic 
necessity of “pick
ing things up," 
have a silent butler 
that looks like a 
turtle. It’s made 
of duraluminum. 
i.s lots of fun to use. 
and it comes from 
Lewis & Conger.

"HE WON’T LET ME HELP HIM 
WfTH THE POTS ANO PANS SINCE 
HE LEARNED ABOUT SUN8RITE!”

Sunbiite
lea

ACTUAL

PHOTOGRAPH
1 THi.Ku's anything we like, it’s 
new gadgets, and this month 

they’re better than ever. We've had 
our fun tr>'ing them out, wish we 
could buy at least half of the really 
amazing things that come in every 
da>'. Just consider yourself lucky 
that you’re not faced with such 
temptation! You can’t resist it,

I
Mrs. Nettles left hand, put
in suds from Soap under
the same conditions, was red
and rough after only 7 days.
After 23 days, the hand was
extremely red and coarse.WON'DEKFUL lobster-pink lobster 

set, and very fine poultryA
shears that will not break the bank Mrs. Daniel—thoughtful presents for anyone

Nettles (right)who gives elegant dinners, includ- Hundreds of one-hand tests like hundredsing yourself. They make the most prove New Quick LUX saves of otherelusive things easy to handle, l.ewis
you from housework handsit Conger carries both of these. women

made the one-hand test 
of dishwashing soaps, 
under conditions similar 
to home dishwashing:

Under conditions similar Co home dish - 
washing, hundreds of women made 
these tests of 5 soaps widely used for 
dishes. The tests proved new, quick 
Lux milder, kinder to hands than any 
other soap tested!

So fast I So thrifty I New, quick Lux 
works fast—goes further, too. These 
sheerer flakes give more suds (ounce 
for ounce) even in hard water than 
any of the other leading soaps tested.

So gentle I New, quick Lux has no 
harmful alkali—leaves hands lovely in 
spite of dishwashing. Use new, quick 
Lux for your dishes, for all soap-and- 
water tasks. Buy the BIG box.

w MEN the kids
want to have N*w Qtiick

LUXa corn popping
party and \ ou want EVER let it be said that this isN For 20 minutes, 3 times a 

day, Mrs. Nettles put her 
right hand In a dishpanful 
of new, quick Lux suds — 
her left hand in suds from 
Soap*‘B.” Scientists exam
ined her hands regularly, 
kept careful records.

k:o play bridge, turn not the age of scientific mir-
them loo.se with acles. Now you can mix two pow-
ihis U. S. Electric ders and a little water In the "inner
popper. It works almost like 
magic. Later you can come on the 

I scene, pul on the finishing touches 
by making chocolate, caramel, or 

H regulation balls. You'll certainly 
have fine popcorn to work with.

tube’’ of this shaker, put the lemon
ade or whate\’er in the shaker it
self. and there you are with an 
ice-cold drink minus the usual dilu
tion. The name is Quicold and 
it couldn't be more descriptive.

In the some familiar box~ 
at no extra cost to you!The American Home, December, 1940



Demartii

Nothing could be better for your country host and 
hostess than this little assembly, made to order

for ail those who love tweeds, outdoor steak suppers and 
the rest of the better things of life: skewers, cutlery and 
steak set, very modern and practical. Lewis & Conger.

Tms miniature Penn
sylvania Dutch dower 

chest, charmingly deco 
rated. comes packed with 
six tins of such herb tea 
delicacies as straw’berry 
leaves, savory stems and 
marjoram petals. If you 
can resist it yourself, give 
it to the prettiest bride 
you know. She'll love it. 
From Fanny Morse.

ONE blackbird is enough to make 
your crusty biscuit-topped 

meat pies something extra special. 
Put it in the center of the baking

ve toJ- even 
know how to make 
toast. let alone boil 
an egg. This is 
Proctor’s automat-

J casserole, and let the whole business 
simmer aw’ay. The fun starts when 
you set it on the table. Lewis it 
Conger has these perky birds.

F you’re

handy with 
the needle you 
can make your 
own flat and hol- 
lowware hold
ers, for pamela 
cloth now comes 
by the yard. 
From Gorham.

an

Iic toa.ster. a genius 
at making the Toast 
pop up when it's as 
you like it. It even 
turns out mclba 
toast, as crisp and 
golden and crunchv 
as any professional 
chef’s when it is 
correctly adjusted.

4
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ou needn’t run ihc 
riik of ruining >our 

health and dispo^ition 
just because you d<m't 
know if the temperature 
of your house is too 
high or low to be really 
desirable and healthy. 
This Rasy-To-See ther
mometer will give you 
the right answer at a 
glance. The model shown 

has an on>-x molded base, but also is available in blue, red, or green. The 
dial is enclosed in clear crystal and has large numbers, clearly visible from 
either side and from quite a distance. One of those remarkablj- useful 
little gadgets, smaril.v and simply styled so that it looks well on desk or 
table in any room. We can't think of a better gift than this thermometer, 
made b>’ the Precision Proilucis Company.

Y
NO MORE DISHWASHING! 
NO MORE GARBAGE! \J'S 

ALMOST TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE

You don’t have to be a mil
lionaire to indulge your gour
met tastes—not since pheasant a 

la Newburg has been put in cans at 
a price within reason. A can that 
serves two costs about 80tf, which 
is not exactly a budget item but 
after all is pheasant! We suggest 
serving it on toast or in paity 
shells for a de luxe luncheon or late

BOOK-INDS

GENERAL ELECT

^tdluutt

CAMBKIDGE 
Deconitive Crystal row away your dishpan—and 

the garbage can, too! Rid your 
kitchen of two irksome ta.sks bv 
replacing your old-fashioned sink 
with a modern G-E Electric 
Sink that washes the dishes, 
disposes of garbage electrically.
The G’E Electric Sink is equally 
efficient for large and small house
holds and can be installed readily 
in old or new kitchens. It costs only 
a few pennies a week to operate 
and saves hours of time every day.
Think what a protection the G-E 
Electric Sink is to family health, 
particularly in homes where there 
are servants. All dishes and uten
sils are washed in water hotter 
than human hands can stand. 
Mail coupon for complete details.

• ThDemareit

buffet supper, though it's fancy 
enough to he tied up with a big 
red satin bow and given to an ap
preciative friend. It comes from the 
Samuel Martin Game harm.

Exciting to give...thrilling to receive.., 
•re the many beantiful. practical gift items 
in Gunbcidge Decurative Crystal. Modern 
in motif, hand-made and iire-puUshed to 
high brilliancy, they create smart, indi
vidual effects for your favorite settings. 
Shown above are l^glc Book-ends, suitable 
for table or mantel; Crystal Bells, which 
add a cheerful note for festive occasitms, 
and Crystal Cigarette Lighters, as thur- 
ou^y useful as they are decoradve. Prices 
are well within your budget. At your 
Cambridge dealers.

She <£amhrtber <SUum Co.

DISHES ARE WASHED 
THIS EASY WAY

1. Scrape food scraps off the dishes.

2. Stack china, silver, glasses, pots and 
pans in Dishwasher trays.

S. Close cover—turn the controls—and 
the whole tedious iob is done in a 
of the time it would take by hand.

No chipping, no breakage—for dishes do 
not move. They dry in their own best. 
And the Dishwasher cleans, dries itself.

G-E Dishwasher available separately. 
$194.50 f.o. b. biccury. Easy payments.

^ THE G-E SINK IS 

SIMPLE TO OPERATE 
AND SAVES MORE 

TIME THAN ANY OTHER 
APPLIANCE IN MY HOME

it,

GARBAGE IS DISPOSED 
OF THIS EASY WAYF there's any thing you can't get 

along without and still be a 
good wife, it’s the traditional sew
ing basket. Needle, thread, shears, 
and tape measure are the funda
mental necessities, but to keep the 
socks and such organized and un
der control you need the complete 
basket. The one above, from \Viss. 
is willow with a leather lid, comes 
lined in your choice of rose. blue, 
rose beige, or pink satin celanese.

I n
■I Clactfic C«.

gpglia»«« and Mgaa.
•ridgaport. Conn.
Send free literature on the G-E Electric 
Sink.

Oi # Food waste*—peelings, pits, scraps, 
hones, etc.—sre scraped into sink drain. 
Down they go into the Disposal], where 
they are reduced to a pulp and washed 
away like water. Disposal! cicaos itself. 

G-E Disposall available separately. 
599,50 f. o. b. factory. Terms.

'Tr's Eoty T» $fay Young fJacirice/fy''

. Papt. SC-Mia

% NO drudgery • Wear resistant
• NO polishing
• NOT slippery

Piatt g Lambcrl'lnc., Buffalo, N, Y.

Kamt.
• Water rcsistartt
• Lasts for years

Addnu.

City, -Suiu.

GENERAL ELECTRICtime deals gently with

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT

The American Home, December, 1940 71



You may ha\e to stumble over 
lots of rubbers and baseballs 

in the front hall closet, but the 
card table need not threaten you 
every time you open the door.

Simply hang it on 
a hook! The lower 
corners of the table 
lit into the pockets 
of these blue denim 
saddle bags, and the 
straps go over any 
hook. This smart

1

NEMAAS YOUR HEART
WORM

CAPSULES
your dogs 

free frow
WORMS

KEEP

Use Xema Capsules to remove 
large roundworms and hook
worms. Effective—Dei>endable. 
SendlerfnaNeinaboehlet Mo.ffS2 

Wiilt IS AkkmI InOMliii Dtpl., D*si> >-77 II PARKE. OAVtS A CO.. DCTROrr. MICH.

Diuil SliKnSvIl ParM-Qivii PtoPiKli

term.'Ostmas •H listsfao /orguide 7our
fA) sn

__ ELECTRIC BISCUIT .... Fluffy/ evenly browned biscuits—behed right et
the ub)e in 6 minutet. Fine for other bskins uses, 
too. Only.......................................
iB)WM -------

* free Rooklatbaker

rStandard — 
IGardenlkactor^

■ Powerful I and 3 CyllBdvr Tmccon 
for Sm*n Parras, Giiirctenrra. Floriau.

V NuraFtlM. Pruit and 1‘ouluyoRi.
_. . m roim iMOMLt
ritltltntym Ampl* lor Km'UI, AUfign
•jr W \ HayiM and Trur
HoWlUSiX t 'OD Tnola. Run 
arawraura^a PuBipa, Saara and
glulIiaiVnsV Bell Mitchinea. i

mtoa»rn wMut

Plow
$e«d

Stnnl «r RulalMr Tim# 
Hi(li Wheels—Enel Old U«an

LOW PRICCB
Wrire for Eaay Teema Plan mand Wrt€ Catalog
STANDARD EN<3INE CO*

Ml^nPtMUl. N«W YKt. ft. V.3l«i r.i A*«. 94M Markmt Si 17« C«<ltr Si.
Ron»ee's
" SNMDRAOONS
Giant aplkai, 3 to 3 ft. tall,little idea proiccts the table from 

scratching and makes it take up 
only minimum space. .And it’s 
really con\enient to use bec^ause 
you can slip the table in or out of 
the bags without rcmo\ ing them 
from the hook. Irene M. Symonds.

Uuga. eaqulilta blooms, etsy lu grow, s Blorlnua cohirt,CrimMn, Ysilow, Rom,
^ a IDp'pirtcet of oseh 

colur.aIJsrorlOel 
pg Se«((({in«eidav.
“^'im si flower and vegetable seeds. 
/Iiiw prteea. "Burpte'i .ueeda Grow.** 

Burpee Co. 2C1 Burnea Bldg. Philadelphia

I

W.AIIi

nearn to be a(Q M4 TEL-A-MATIC corn POPPER (F) m STEAM KING LANDiCAPE ARCH ITECTFully automatic. Gian top lets you see each kernel 
burst into huge Ruffs of tender flaky goodness. 
Only

Fulfy automalic. Irons with steam ar>d can be used 
for dry ironing, tool Fabric selector stays In 
ferred adjustment. Only

AnUliauM'
•f»un4 o«#MP(iikm~BUe 
lleMM fUulY «o«f04 rr«iml kf HM lor I

pre*
Sia.95 •■ttSK hnbW* buadroiU. wi 

ll»ru Undmpo Trntiiliur**—Tdia kiw otbor* Njivb ctwRUd ih*lr owj 
MidMmMi MftDe lu thMr

L UAUiMNLANDSCAPEscKOOi 
2 1241 flraW An.

S4.99 booklot

biMtiBflM w»h OOBBJUaJtiVfc'Di SM TEL-A-MATIC IRON (G) SM 4-IN-l WAFFLE IRON * ,«iAutomatic Control regulates heat—just dial fabric 
to be ironed. Patented element (or guide heal 
long life, ^ly

Cooks (our big waffles at a time, with separate 
controls for each pair of irons. Signals when 
waffles are done. Only

Dm Mains. Ii.
SB.9S SI 4.

NEUCACTUS(E) iM POP-UP TOASTER (H) VM ELECTRIC MIXER
Completely automatic with thermostatic controls 
<nsfeed of rtoisy clock. Slices "pop-up" for atten- 
Pon'A'hen done. Only

New.. .with many inprovementsi Full powor < 
each of 10 speeds. Instant compact coupling Fi 
special attachments. Only............................ S84.S

Gnns tfasSi l—•rad'mj Qowttiiq plenty j, 
|0Br tptrlmiat window. A rt<] girdns kobb^ Erow nqwbsrs! oiw^gs^ 

caUliiq prafiuslf iliastretid in full colais FREE TO 
0DS70MEBS. U wiolid for nimioct 10c >> 
nppndatnl to cover luilieg cosis. Its i bindbaok d\ ^ 
iotn^otiB^ plmjot end cnllsro diroettoos.
JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS ITIIA. UUF

St 9.95

If Your Dealer Can't Supply You, Write Direct

KNAPP-MONARCH CO., Saint Louis MLtflX n

6R0W PLANTS WEEKS EARUER
StuploMM tnn Bn^dw) Itmmi. ProdtxkauMiMf. ftvrAat ptociu traM M«k in •

N O NEED to lis 
ten to thosi 

words your hus 
band says whei 
he's trying to carvt 
the Sunday roas 
with a dull knife 
Instead, keep th« 

knives sharp with a Quick-Edgi 
sharpener. \'ou adjust the slot: 
to fit anv'thing from a kitcher 
paring knife to carving sets

KllHg PORTABLg MOTMOUSC

Stfunialr hillL ~Li.ba* admit* Ih* 
fUR-i Ukra.Vialal Rmra 4 Hjjllj.j 
UM. Wnm today Iw Fraa "■*■■***■* 
FoUar and low pricaaar aaa 
your '

KItMKMP(LCa.l«t 31-IL MK
Wi
f.

Prevent TERMITE DAMAGE
Include scientifically designed built-in 
TECO METAL TERMITE SHIELDS 
in plans for your new HOME . . . they 
offer low cost protection Insurance for 
any kind of construction. Send for de
scriptive literature.
TIMBER ENOINCCRINO COMPANY
1337 Caansctlcut Avs. . . WatMngton. 0. C.

Good coffemi Clear, strong, stimulating 
coffee...anyone can make it...with Stlex! 
Just turn on the heat—and the water goes 
up. Turn it off—and the coffee cornea 
down. Perfectly brewed, perfectly filtered, 
perfectly swell! Kilcben mitdehfrom S2.4S, 
eleclr/csfrom $4-49 up! 4- to 12-cup sizes, j 
Pyrex brand glass. Narrow neck for bet
ter pouring, wide neck for easy cleaning, I

SingU liybriila.atoS in. aorosa; Mahogany, nnl. orange, yelinw, gold; aolifla, bi-t-olore, Diraire

Jattems. Bioofnain^ wks.—until rest. 14-3Uln. tall. PACKET,
Seed Catalog Fra*.

W. Atlas Butdss Co. 2B2, Bun>ssBldg..Phlladslphla
too Bssds

APPLES FOR CHRISIMAS GIFLSMake better coffee!are few ideas that are guaranteed to make a child like to 
i milk, but this one is as f(K>Iproof as any. k pitcher of his own. 

out of which he pours his own glass of milk, in easy doses if preferred! 
The neat little line-up above should be an in.spiration to you—they're 
all very fetching to look at. inexpensive and .■American made. And 
there's no law against using them for maple syrup. Lewis Conger.

Atnrrka's most beautiful fruit-gift package* 
— Golden and Ruby HESPERIAN Applrv^— 
dvlivrrvd direct front orchard — guaranteed to 
arrive crivp and juicy. Write for free folder 
, . . natural color illusiratiom 

I FOSTER. Dept. M. Hevperien Orchard*. 
I Wenatchee. W'ath.

MYRON
THt SILtX COMFANT. HAffTFORD, CONN.
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T TAKES more than a few flowers 
and a little artistic ability to do 

really exciting flower arrangements. 
You also need the few practical 
tools of the trade. All of these, in
cluding a small hand sprayer to 
revive the flowers after the tortures

About all you have to do is sup- 
xxply a slight smile and straw-I
berry jam—Toastmaster’s latest 
contribution to good will at the 
breakfast table makes perfect 
toast. Complete with pottery jam 
jars, plate, and wooden tray.

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW THE

of arrangement.
come neati>' pack
ed in a box from
Norton Center-
pieces. You'll ha\e
fun with them.

Give her a Menu Maker—and you have given her years of 
easier meal planning and cooking.
It’s modern . . . distinguished . . . streamlined—and it makes 
play out of keeping within a budget, because it simplifies 
planning meals ahead.
And it saves hours of hunting for a recipe, because it holds 
hundreds—classified, and ready for instant use.

tNE flatware de-
.serves to be fre

quently used, washed and polii^hed. 
and always kept in a special holder. 
This holder, from Towle, is made 
of a mahogany c^flored plastic lined 
with a soft, \’el\ety fabric to pro
tect )our silver. It has sections for 
all pieces and will fit nicely in \ our 
buffet drawer, conveniently at hand.

Shortens Kitchen Hours
Thousands of smart, modem home-makers toll us that the 
Menu Maker shortens their kitchen hours, and makes their 
meals more varied and appetizing.

It holds all their recipes—and their week's menu besides! 
The American Home Menu Maker consists of three parts, 
a steel filing cabinet with a sliding drawer, light as a feather, 
yet strong and durable; a series of stiff index cards which 
automatically sort your recipes by subject, and a package 
of heavy Cellophane envelopes, colorless and transparent, 
in which to keep your recipes clean and instantly usable.
The Menu Maker is 12 inches long, 5^,4 inches wide and 
3% inches high. It comes in any one of five colors: white, 
yellow, red, blue or green.
Order a Menu Maker for her today—^while there is slill 
lime for us to make deliveiw- before Christmas. We will 
send the Menu Maker direct, enclosing a gift card in your 
name, if you prefer, but don't forget to spi>cify the color.
$1 Complete—Order now for Christmas delivery from

You can’t tell by the ring of the 
bell whether your best friend 
or a questionable character is wait

ing on your front porch. That’s 
why you need the Protective Hye.
It looks like a regulation door
knocker. but in the center is a 
"one-way” glass window so \ou 
can see who's there without being 
seen >ourself. It come> from ihe 
Chicago Venetian Blind Company,

The American Home, December, 1940
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s INCE sickness is one child- 
h<K)d enemy with which we can 
achieve only an armed truce, it's 
well to he ready for it when it 
strikes. After it's here there's no 
time to prepare for it—you 
simply do the best you can.

I still believe I accomplished 
the chief strategic advance when 
we mo\ed from a house where all 
bedrooms were upstairs to one 
where a small study downstairs 
could be converted into a bed- 
rfjom. But it look a bout with the 
measles to show me the absolute 
need of such a room.

totally unexpected operation 
brought home the fact that a lit
tle advance preparation would 
,sm/)orh the course of sickness for 
both the patient and the one in 
charge of convalescent care.

Take the matter of gowns or 
pajamas. The hospital shirt has 
practically everything to recom
mend it except that it is made of 
heavy, rough fabric. This may be 
overcome by splitting three or 
four inexpensi\e batiste gowns 
clf>wn the back and cutting them 
off at the bottom. Long sleeves 
save rough elbows and a sort of 
pajama top of inexpensive light
weight print is easy to run up. 
Gay patterns with animals cavort
ing all over amuse a sick child.

A few stock items that should 
be kept in a very special place 
are: a fever thermometer, a bed- 
pan. a small ba.sin, hot water 
bottles (a baby size which can 
be used for earache, headache, 
etc., as well as the usual siz.e), an 
ice bag and ice crusher, a rubber 
sheet, and a bent glass tube. The 
last is much more satisfactory 
than soda straws for giving all 
kinds of liquids.

Other things which add to the 
comfort of a .small patient and 
the ease with which he can be 
cared for are a backrest and a 
bed table when he can sit up in 
bed for meals, an electric pad, 
and an air cushion. A screen to 
shut off direct draft and too 
bright light is valuable. A thirty-

UXDA DOUGLAS

Taste them

f

JXOtV* • • Toasted

Aiiiberniil Kernels An ld«*l irift for alt the women on your list. 
I lAake them ail happy. No matter what their 

intereat may be, they will adore receiving a 
copy ot

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK
—>7'A« Way ta e Afan’* J/aart^ 

Wherever women meet, at the bridge table, 
over the tea cupa, when marketiag or at churcb 
iociala. they exchange redpes and talk cooking.

The novice ii interested in the basic recipes; 
the experiettced housekeeper ii seeking new 
ways of serving old stand-bys; the hospitable 
hostess wonts the latest and most up-to-the- 
minute dishes, the career girl demands lime- 
■sTm. .\U ihew. together with Menus. Hors 
D'Oeuvrea, Punches and most unusual Cakes.
Torten. and Cookies, .......
during the Holidays, are to be found in THE 
SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK.

Practical, reliable, these SOOO redpM tested 
in a ko«e kttekm, answer every cooking need 
in every type of household. Its pages arc chock- 
full of cooking information.

White washable cover. Crass indexed. 
Festive red and green jacket. At 
your dealer or send check or 
money order direct.

TNE SEmCMENT COOK lOOX 00.
711 R. Vll Iwis IL Mnsikst. Wk.

Here's a real treat fnr you ainl yuur
friends! .\mbcrnut kernels are toasted
and salted . . . and then packed airtight
in tins to keep fresh and crunchy. They

ready to serve and ready to eal.are
We make the distinctive .^mliermit
flavor even more cnlicinp; by slouly
oven-toasting the nuts. Serve .\tnher- ^

an appetizer.nuts as 8 Tuaatrd Ambcruul k I**]# universally servedcocktail nut, or at the ■O
bridge table. Irrtaaning. JusI oprn ibr tl

icl poor ihr I,misI<hI krrnelH
TtiMfient of AutM into H Anibrrw

niiu Mrc*« uul.^ml»crnut8, the highest nil** will rnjoy.
development of the hazel
nut or filbert, are regarded
by many connoisseurs as the most deli
rious of nuts. Amberiiuts are grl>v^^ in 
the evergreen valleys of the Pacific 
Northwest. Here the wrirld’s most

Ask y«fur "fine-foods grocer 
toasted Ambernut kernels. If he cannot 
supply you use the coupon. In addition 
to 8-oz. tins of toasted kernels, you 
can buy Aml>ernuts in the shell, un
toasted, in Ibi-lb. cartons. Try .\ml>er- 
nuts soon. Sec your "fine-foods grocer" 
or mail coupon trKiuy.

for

highly devel<»i»ed filbert culture, to
gether with ideal growing conditions, 
produces filberts of the finest flav4ir 
and quality to be found anywhere. Jenny

LindRush Coupon for Holiday Suffgestions
In imtli 
Twin ami 
Doulilf Size

Noktb Pacivtc Nit Oki>wkb> Coopkkxtive, Duoiiir, Oreaua.

□ Pteaae send me the eichl Free llolUUv SuRseeOuiis:
“ Amhi-rnitt Rtvipiu far Evtry HMiAay ihmtion".
Send me, postpaid, 

loseted Aiiii>emuts
indicaleil. I ractoea 
paymrot U> covet.

Pamou-v Wheeler re-creations have shown 
the true economy of quality in bed-room 
furniture for years. Authentic In design. 
Excellence In msterlal. Superb In crafts
manship. Send 30 cents for our large, fully 
illustrated catalogue of beds, chests, dressers, 
and Vanities in mahogany, walnut, cherry, 
and maple. Vou will enjoy seeing it.

M. M. & A. ). WHEELER CO.
So. Second Street

□ 2—B.OS. tins tuastrvi Ainbrriiuts $1.25 
D 5—8-0*. fin* t<M«tfy( Aatbrrauu $3.1X1
□ 12—8-Oi, tins toasted Ainbernuln $0.75

/Vain<

Nashville. Tennessee
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six-inch hospital type bed has a headrest which 
be raised or lowered, and its added height 

makes nursing a great deal easier.
Small pillows which can be tucked under the 

small of the back or between the knees will

can

relieve strain to a great extent.
For a bed bath, uncover only a small por

tion of the body at one time. Lise as nearly 
odorless soap, alcohol, and talcum as you can 
find. Children’s tummies do Hip-flops on sweets.

Often the doctor orders liquid in large quan
tities. Sally crackers and potato chips, if pos
sible, help develop a thirst. The hospital habit 
of bringing around a tray of colored drinks 
(grape juice, orangeade, chocolate malted milk, eggnog, etc.) mid
morning and mid-afternoon has the double value of breaking the 
monotony and of increasing the intake of liquids. A child loves the 
choice, and minutes vanish while he tries to decide which he wants 
most. The alternates can be stored in the ice-box against the next bout.

An uninteresting diet can be 
reliesed by small dishes that fit 
the tray, an individual pitcher, a 
china animal, or a little cartoon 
propped against the sugar howl.

Naps can often be induced by 
covering the young patient s eyes 
with a bandage of dark silk or 
folding a dark handkerchief across 
them in masked rider .style.

Bedjackets or sweaters of at 
least two weights are desirable, 
for sometimes only a thin cover
ing is needed and at other limes 
a youngster wants to be really 
snuggled in something almost as 
warm as a down quilt.

Convalescence is usually the 
most tr>'ing part of an illness, 
particularly if recovery is slow. 
The child feels just a little better 
and time begins to drag, but he is 
not well enough to do much, and 
small irritations bulk large. By 
the same token, however, small 
amusements are increased in value.

BEOCH;<e OHt

FOOD MIXER

Few gifts go straight to a woman’s 
heart like a Hamilton Beach Food 
Mixer, She knows it’s the end to all 
the tiring arm-work of creaming 
shortening, beating eggs, mixing 
batter, whipping cream, mashing 
vegetables, blending dressings— 
and other daily cooking tasks. She 
knows she’ll get better results with 
all her favorite recipes—in much less 
time than the old-fashioned way.

With Bowl Control, a wide range 
of speeds, and full steady power 
... the Hamilton Beach does every 
mixing task to perfection. A slight 
pressure on the handy control lever 
shifts the revolving bowl.. . with
out stopping the motor. All ingre
dients are brought into the beaters, 
insuring a thorough mix.

Give her areal thrill this Christmas 
... give her a quality-built Hamilton 
Beach with its many easy-to-use 
features. See it at your dealer’s.

BE LATE 
FOR DINNER!

These C-xJbta 

Hamilton Beach 
Advantages Cost 

No MoreTh*r«'t Alocaroiu one/ Chmm$m 

bakftd th« COLMAN’S way Bowl Control
Bowl revolves on ball- 
be^riiiK turntable and can 
be shifted while mixing... 
insures a thoroujth mix.

—Boll 3 cups elbow macaroni 
2) min. in 2 qts. salted water. 
Drain, rinse with cold water. But
ter baking dish, put in layer of 
cnacaraoi. Add 2 cups milk, t tsp. 
salt, !>^ tsp. French's Pepper. 3 
tbsps. melted buner. 1 tsp. 
Colmao's (dry) Mustard, ^ cup 
chopped peppers. cup graced 
American cheese. Add remain- 
inft macaroni; mix well. Sprinkle 
with U cup cheese and tsp. 
Freoen’s Paprika. Bake in mod
erate oven OSO^f.) 49 mio.

Full Power at All Speeds 
Steady, full power is main
tained at any speed you 
set the motor—even as 
baner thickens.

One-Hand Operation
Mixer lifts off stand— 
nothin 
band

g to detach. One 
holds the mixer and 

controls mixing speeds.At first, anything that relieves 
the sameness of inactive days is 
a boon, for reading soon palls 
and radio has to be taken in 
small doses. Simple amusements, 
such as watercolor books, a bead 
board, even modeling clay, are 
life-savers. Magazine advertise
ments and scrap books are sources 
of entertainment and information 
and do not require concentrated 
effort on the patient’s part.

Anything that gives a child a 
constructive outlook and gets him 
to plan for the future is an aid to 
recovery. If he already has some 
hobby, he will enjoy the special
ized magazines in that field.

WY HUSBAND'S KEEN 
ABOUT THESE COLMAN'S 
ReCIPESf SEND FOR ^

YOUR copy 
TODAY/J

One-Piece Guarded 
Beaters

Full depth beaters are 
guarded and in one unit 
—quickly detached for 
easy cleaning.

FRII RECIPE BOOKLn—

AiUntis Sales Corp„ Sole Distributor. 
3381 Mustard St„ Rochester. N. Y. 
Please send me 12 new CoJman's recipes.

Choice of white or ivory finish. Complete with juicer 
and two bowls, $23.7S. (Slight/f higher, U-'est.) Many 
practical, labor-saving attachments at small extra cost.

HAMILTON BEACH COMPANY, RACINE, WISCONSINV Address, OivrSiOfi o( Scovill Monufaciuring Company
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STAR PESSERT-for Holiday Meals

Sforv bv
LORNA DOUGLASS

chocolatpe (or% square .tablespoonfuls cocoa)
H veaspoonfui salt 
^ cup nuts, chopped 
^4, teaspoonfui vanilla 
2 egg whites

Put mug with chopped fruit In double boUer. When cooked slightly, 
add chocolate or cocoa, which has been melted and mixed with pait 
of the sugar and a little milk to make a smooth paste. Soften gela
tine in cold water. Add to hot chocolate mixture and stir until dis
solved. Add sugar and salt and stir thoroughly. Remove from fire, 
cool, and when mixture begins to thicken, add nuts and vanilla, and 
lastly fold in whites of eggs beaten very stiff. Turn into mold that 
has been rinsed in cold water and decorated with whole nut meats 
and raisins. Chill. When firm, remove to serving dish. May be served 
with a thin fruit or jelly sauce. Serve with whipped cream to those

who aren't counting calories.
NOTE: Don't confuse Knox Gelatine 
desserts which are about 85% sugar. Use pure

1, cup cold water 
1 cup 

M cup !-cup currants
% cup date*
% cup sugar

seeded raisins

All gadgets do a com-
Iilele disappeariug acl

ine with factory-flavored gelatine 
Knox Gelatine.

OVER LESS CALORIES THAR REGUUR PLUM PUDDING!
Holiday high-spot desierti Yet it’s low on cost, low on 
Only 275 calories in each serving. Ordinary plum pudding has 674 
calories a serving. Weight-watching is easy—with recipes like this. 
Send for Mrs. Knox’s "Be Fit—Not Fat” booklet of 30 low-calorie 

salads, desserts, pies, candies. Free! Use this coupon.

in this kitchen with

everything built-in 

and folding away and just very generally leading a double lifecalories.

treats—

KNOX GELATINE
GELATINE-NO SUGAR

unflavored
IS plain

fitto IW'eP
Hot-B€ Fkt'

rWatoie

712.

fat? Send for Knox 
"with 30 etreamlinedrecirra

today for copy! Also free.
a( recipes that are 
Gelatine Company

leroa
. BosQ„,cloeS. • 

time-** YJohnstown, r*.

yj*nie-

^cJdre-'
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SA/. HONEY, THIS IDEA OF
DRINKING- DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE

WHILE DRESSING IS TOPS!

pie meal and clean up afterwards.UR kitchen is large. NowO So when we saw the Mortenson1 haven't anything
kitchen, our enthusiasm and ouragainst large kitchens as
envy knew no bounds. The Mor-such. The trouble with
tenson kitchen is small, aboutour kitchen is that the sink is on
half the si/e of ours. And theone side of the room, the cup-
various units are so arrangedboards on another, and the stove
that a person can stand in oneon a third, >'ou have to be a
spot and prepare a six-coursemarathon runner to prepare a sim-
dinner without taking more than

BARBECUE GLOVES six steps. Stove, work tables, re-
MCW« USEFUL • SMART frigerator, and all cooking equip

ment are within an arm's reach.•OK egTsoflM eQONINC
But it wasn't the si/e or theICWIs • tcniet

ASBESTOS convenience of arrangement that#UkCHfIREPROQf
made us enthusiastic. It was theOIOVIS m
pan cupboard, the built-in break-l'
fast table, the knife rack, and
the spice shelf. And the thing

A WAtR about them that made us happy
was that we could remodel ourOB

kitchen and have these time- and
H«nd1* rad Kol cook flo«)no UndllnQ, ilollng pqni Mka 
■ogie with XOOL-GRtPTira-proeTasbMtpt glow. Avoid 
reeiMno hqwdt in tOOMoing, baiting, and turning food on 
Ao grlfl or borboewo. Porfoct Far owing and turning flro- 
0laeg legi. Novoi ond iwonky or wall ai 100X Maful 
and aooraetotad... (Fi# par^aet gift Sold oortogni gnd iDoni ttora* coeit to cooM 
dirod. S3.SO par pair. SotMfoerien guorqntaad.

step-saving improvements with
out much work or expense.

Take the pan cupboard, for ex- • 11 maKSSt leading da- ample. The Mortenson pan cup- hit yoM
husband

(and ■onay What a if
board, 18* x 18" x 46", contains with

■11 bring
talihim a

PineappleJIM LITTLE esi gMtntt»aouu(VMt» all the pots and pans for an aver-DANVIt.LK. lU-INOig youage household. Various-size pansrv rrrr of Dole
glass inhang from eight pegs on three thingfirstJuice quiefcwalls of the cupboard, and the somorning•larger kettles are placed cm the the for
andcupboard floor. Racks on the door

hold the covers. The bottom of
the cupboard is on a Ie\el with
the burner part of the near-byVUSTPROOF stove so that stooping or reaching

AND isn’t necessary. W'e took someBEAUTIFY shelves out of one of our cup-
YOUR BAiEMENTFLOORS boards and made a pan cupboard.

Particularly valuable in small
with kitchens, where floor space is at a

TRUSCON PARATEX premium, is the built-in table, 
which is hidden when not in use
behind the same door that con
ceals the built-in ironing board. 
It measures 27 by 46 inches.

The spice cupboard and the 
knife rack were the two simplest 
improvements to make. The spice 
cupboard consists merely of six 
boards tacked, shelf-fashion, on 
the inside of a cupboard door. 
The knife rack is even easier to 
make. Just a block of wood, cur 
to hold knives, and tacked in a 
convenient spot near your kitch
en center. Like the Mortensons. 
we hung our knife rack over the 
sink, where it would be handiest.

When we saw how easy it was 
to make these improvements, we 
wondered why on earth we had 
never thought of them before.

THE AMAZING NEW

RUBBER-BASE FLOOR PAINT
FOR CEMENT OR WOOD FLOORS

Here’S something brand new in 
floor paint—a real rubber-base 

floor coating. Has all of rubber's resist
ance to wear, moisture, chemicals. 
Acid-proof, alkali-proofl soap-proo^ 
gasoline>and-oil'proo£ flowing- 
easy brushing—quick drying. Easy to 
keep clean. Far outlasts ordinary paint. 
Comes in six beautiful colors which 
won’t fade. Use indoors or outdoors oa 
concrete or wood floors. Economical. 
Desirable territories open for deoiers 
end sales representatives.

TRUSCON LARORATORIKS
Department P-9, Detroit, Michigan 

Send me litaratura and color card on FAHATEX.

__ State.C(tr.
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MARY LINDSAY HOFFMAN

Of course food play« a most important part in any Christmas plans!
But even food takes cmi an almost mystical significance when there are 
certain goodies that appear at no other time, certain dishes, certain 
arrangements of red apples and red candles that are just right for 
Christmas. We make a good many kinds of things because we use 
them as token-gifts to our neighbors, or to feed to the always-hungry 
students who drop in during the holida.vs. Two things we always have 
are paper-thin, brittle ginger snaps, flavored with orange peel, and 
tiny, heavily frosted, cup cakes—red. while, and green. Then, of course, 
there must be gingerbread boys and girls for the tree—cut out not 
with a .store cutter, but fearful))’ and wonderfully wrought with a 
paring knife and a nutpick. Arranging, wrapping and delivering these 
small remembrances make some of tair happiest tasks.

Being a little greedy about Christmas, we have both stockings and 
a tree. In the stockings certain things always appear—one big red 
apple (different from any to be found in the pantry, becau.se Santa 
brought it), ditto with an orange and a tangerine. Always a new 
penny in the toe. Always a candy cane and a horn in the top. .\nd 
always a cunning ornament on the mantel just above each—a Santa 
or a little frosty tree. The gifts for the stockings have cost poor old 
Santa many a weary hour. "Cute" they must be, and small, of course.

And there mu.st alu'ays be a few jokes. Someone must have a me
chanical toy or a cra/y game. Last >ear the best joke was a positively 
vulgarly large box of chocolates, bought via the New York Times by 
Mother herself as a gentle reminder that she really is very fond of 
candy. It was marked, “To dear old Mother from .Mr. Macy."

............... pets and dolls, thev must be dressed up and invited to
_ the tree. Our while collie, "Pooh Bear,” always has a bath, a red 
ribbon, a stick of candy on the tree (this he dismisses with a few 
licks), a bone, which must be hastily snatched from the refrigerator 
_L the last minute, and doughnuts! And then the dolls! For some 
fifteen vears they were all, every one, completely outfitted in time for 
Christmas. They still come—those once most adored, and those that 
look the cutest under the tree. We would not for anything miss the 
touch of childhood’s andent magic that they add.

We always march down in order of age in the morning—no longer, 
alas, at five A..M.—singing "The Hollv and the Ivy.” Pooh Bear is 
counted the youngest, as he won't go anvwhere but first. But I believe 
all of us would agree that the really loveliest time of all comes on 
Christmas Eve. Everything is readv—tree trimmed, family presents 
under it, neighbors’ packages labeled. Santa’s cookies on the floor by 
the fire, breakfast grapefruit cut, Christ Child candle lit. Christmas 
cocktail downed. We stand quietly together before the log fire and 
sing all the old, old carols, each one’s favorite, and end with "Silent 
Night.” We cherish the remark of our boy when he was about ten. It 
had been announced that the Sunday School Christmas entertainment 
would be on Christmas E\e. “Why. .Mother.” he said. "I think it’s 
sacrilegious to have it on Chrivtmas Eve." We did not go to that 
entertainment. And we felt a warm glow in our hearts that our family 
celebration should seem to him a >acred thing, as it always had to us.

The American Home, December, 1940

ALTHOUGH we moderns are not much given to deploring the
all admit that they had somedeparture of “the good old days," we 

precious v'alue which we should strive to recapture. Nowadays we 
need all our ingenuity and faith to prevent our children from being 
cheated of those significant and beautiful home festivities which both 
express and create the profound meaning of home.

The one festival to which we universally cling and which we are 
most determined to preserve from the tarnish of commercialism is 
Christmas. Even this we only half-heartedly defend and. in buying 
hurriedly the cui-and-dried store "suggestions” for an increasingly long 
list, lose the fun of thinking up, making, or finding "just the thing” 
for people we really love.

Let’s make Christmas a rallying point for the discomfited and out
witted Hosts of the Home against the too smart and too well-adver
tised Philistines? In the festival of Christmas we can emphasize again 
many of the values of the traditional old-fashioned American home. 1 

not thinking of religious values alone—not in any conventional 
sense, at least—although we certainly do need reminding every year 
that Christmas really IS a religious festival.

\\ hile one cannot pass along family tradition recipes as one would 
the recipe for a favorite cake, it may be that .some little thing one
family does another can adopt and build around it memories so......
that they will forever remain sources of comfort and joy.

Time, of course, is the essence in building traditions. For instance, 
in our first year of housekeeping we bought at a five and ten a silly 
little Santa which faithfully reappears on our tree every holiday 
season. .Although the younge.st of us (and there are only four) is nnw' 
sixteen, we still do substaniially the same old things in the same old 
wa>’ year after tear—but they never lose their charm.

Tte importance of being silly is perhaps best illustrated by the 
institution of the Christmas cocktail. Its origin is lost in mist, but its 
importance was confirmed last Christmas when we had a telegram 
from Johnnie, for many years a Christmas guest, now a graduate stu
dent at Columbia: "Christmas cocktail not so good this year.” It was 
doubly funny—first because he really did drink one for old time’s sake, 
and second because he always hated it! The Christmas cocktail is half 
a lemon in half a gla.ss of water, with half a teaspoon of soda stirred 
in—to be administered the last thing on Christmas Eve, and to be 
taken as we all stand in a row—un^ialatable, but very wise.

A candle in the window for the Chnst Child, who on Christmas E\e 
walks abroad looking for a welcome, is a beautiful custom. Years ago 
a cousin sent us a liitle holly candlestick which since that time has 
afways had the honor each year of holding the Christ Child’s candle.
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THE

BEADLESTON SISTERS

PECCY says:

“WE BOTH SMOKE CAMET.S- 

THEVRE SO MUCH MILDER"

AND NANCY adds:

THEY HAVE MORE FLAVOR. TOO!”

The *extras’ are the very things 
like best about Canu'lsr* 

And here are a fen' of the many 
other distinguished women 
who prefer Camel cigarettes:

Mrs. Nirlutlaa Biddit*. PfiUa^teiphia 
Mrs, Gail Borde^n. Chicago 
Mrs. Puwell Cabot. Boston

Mrs. Thomas M. Carnpuie. Jr-, 
Philadelphia

Mrs. Charles Carroll, Jr.. Maryland 
Mrs. J. (farrlner Coolidjie 2nd. Boston 

Mrs. .Anthony J. Drcxel 3rd, 
Philadelphia

Miss Eleanor Frotliingliam. Boston
Miss Polly Pealmdy. New York 

Mrs. Rjifiis Paine Spalding HI. Pasadena
Mrs. Oliver DeCray Vanderbilt III, 

Cincinnati
Mrs. Kiliaen M. Van Rensselaer,

New York

eoprrlclu, 194Q. a. J. OeynuKlKTulHwixiCiHnpHnjr 
Wlnuton-Ralrcn. North ('mroRiu

(seated on arm of sofa) is fim-loving. figure- 
skates beautifully, composes swing music.

Camels... our fat'oriie cigarette 

They agree that: “There's something special 
about a Camel. It always tastes just right. 
Milder, cooler, and full of flavor! Camel ciga
rettes are gentle to the throat, too —not a hit 
harsh.” As Nancy says: ‘'You’d have to smoke 
Camels to know how grand they really are!

Peggy and Nancy are the daughters of Mrs. C. 
Perry Beadlest«m of New York and Long Island. 
Amimg their family forbears are a Territorial 
G«»vernor. a World W ar general...

Noted for their glowing blonde beauty 

Good companions, the Beadleston sisters are 
usually seen together at debutante parties, the 
theatre, polo matches. Serimis-eyed Peggy reads 
a great deal, would like to be a writer,..Nancy
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In recent laboratory testa, CAMELS 
burned 2$% sZotcer than the average 
of the IS other of the largest-aelUng 
brands tested —slower than any of 
them. That means, on the average, a 
smoking plus equal to

EXTRA FLAVOREXTRA COOLNESSEXTRA MILDNESS

GET THE'^EXTRAS''WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
EXTR A SMOKES 
PER PACK!5


